
Terrace beauw come together 
A 1st has changed in 20 
years since a group set 
out to clean some litter 

Why aboriginal and city 
’ leaders gathered for an 
unprecedented rneeti ng 

\COMMUNITY B I  // \NEWSA8 

Teacher cutst to ease ‘u-p here 
By DUSTIN QUEZADA 1 number of teachers they expect to need for the level of current services. “We have rela- He hopes there will only be about 200 fewer ’ 

the new school year in the fall. 
Not all of those who receive layoff no- 

tices will find themselves out of a job. 
Some junior teachers are kept based on 

unique qualifications to teach hard to fill 
subjects such as senior sciences or because 
they are willing to teach in outlying areas. 
Easier positions to fill are done so based on 
seniority. 

Rowe says the process i’s not affected by 
teachers and their employers returning to the 

That mean: when Rowe issues in the neigh-L bargaining table last week. 
“One is not affecting the other,” Rowe 

said of the current contract that expires June 
30 and new bargaining. 

Rowe said the school board’s decision in 
March to continue operating a four-day week 
means there’s sufficient money to maintain 

, , tively low class sizes (compared to operating ,students 
,THERE WILL be fewer teachers out of 

, work this September because of keeping the 
four-day school week and a projected slow 
down in the decline of the Coast Mountains 
School District’s student population, says 
the district’s personnel director. 

“The number of layoff notices will be 
about the same as last year but the number 
that will be rescinded will be greater,” said 
Frank Rowe. 

‘bourhood of 60 layoff notices by May 15, he 
will den start to rescind them for teachers 
based on seniority and qualifications. 

Layoff notices must be issued each spring 
and are part of a complicated formula in 
which Rowe and other officials juggle the 

the five-day week),” Rowe said. “We employ The district‘has also promoted two Ter- 
more people with smaller classes.” race teachers to 1 administrative. positions 

The other factor is enrolment numbers. here. Karen Scales will move from Thorn- 
The district continues to suffer from a steady hill Primary School to be a teacher and 
enrolment drop of about 20 students per vice-principal at Uplands Elementary, while 
month but numbers are much healthier than Maxine Champion adds vice-principal to 
previous years. her teaching role at Kiti K‘S 

At the end of March of this year, the dis- Rowe says two schools 
trict has lost 91 students since September also promote teachers to vic 
2005. The same figure in tlie last four years. sitions. 
were: 125 in 2004-05, 175 in 2003-04, 160 ion means the teachers, e 
in 2002-3 and 196 in 2001-02. $1,500 more but they must be available. 

In order to make a projection for 2006- months’ a year instead of 
07, assistant superintendent Rob Greenwood teachers normally work. 
says he takes the enrolment number data’ Administrative duties &e 
plus he “rolls over” the graduating class and’ per cent of their work time, sa 
inserts the new kindergarten class numbers. ’ new posit 
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Ice,she a:ga is 
By SARAH ARTIS 

.A RECENT discovery 
proves Terrace’s struggle 
to build a second sheet of 
ice is nothing new in the 
city’s history of dealing with 
recreational facilities. 

Last week, while gut- 
ting her basement for-reno- 
vations, Amanda Hartman 
found a 1957 copy of The 
Terrace Herald, a newspa- 
per which stopped publish- 
ing here in the early 1980s. 

A front-page article talks 
about the Terrace Civic 
Centre Association’s plans 
to start construction of a 
new community centre be- 
fore asking for more money 
to regain the confidence of 
community members who 
doubted the project’s worth. 

“An executive meeting of 
the Civic Centre Association 
was held in the curling rink, 
Thursday, July 18, to plan 
the immediate steps neces- 
s a r y  to get the building of 
the Civic Centre underway,” 
read the article. 

“It was decided to have 
the work underway, before 
members of the community 
would be approached by a 
futher canvas for funds,” the 
article continued. “It was 
thought that by doing this 
that people who had lost 
confidence in the building Of TERRACE WAS having trouble with building recreational facilities way back in the 1950s judging by this headlke in a 1957 issue Of a local 

Cont’d Page A2 newspaper that’s being held by Amanda Hartman. &AH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 

Shell’s natural-gas plans 
up north remain in limbo 
ABOUT THE closest Shell Canada may get to exploring the 
Klappan region north here for coalbed methane natural gas 
this year is from the skies overhead. 

The company scrapped its plans to continue exploratory 
drilling last year after being asked to leave by members of 
the Tahltan nation which includes the Klappan as part of its 
traditional territory. 

And so far this year, it doesn’t have any kind of arrange- 
ment in place with the Tahltan to return, says company of- 
ficial Jeff Mann. 

“We continue to consult and communicate with the Tahl- 
tan community as well as the various Tahltan leadership 
groups,” said Mann last week. 

“But we’re at May now and we are not in a place to make 
a decision to make a commitment.” 

Without any kind of plan for ground-based work, only air- 
borne surveys of the earth’s gravity in the area from helicop- 
ters or fixed wing aircraft remain as options so far this year. 

“As gravity relates to density, we hope this process will 
help us further delineate the coal resource. We will plan the 
timing of this activity so as to not disturb caribou calving 
and eaglehawk fledging,” said Mann. 

All of that is important as coalbed methane natural gas is 
found resident to coal seams. 

“In the case of coalbed methane, the coal is simply the 
geologic feature that holds the natural gas. In very simplistic 
terms a larger coal resource gives you more places to look,” 
said Mann. 

Shell has purchased exclusive rights from the provincial 

government to explore h e  Klappan for coalbed methane 
and its 2004 exploratory drilling results gave the company 
enough information for it to want to continue drilling. 

The company did have the blessing of some of the Tahl- 
tan leadership but then faced opposition from other Tahltan 
worried about the environmental impact of coalbed methane 
production and about the pace and scope of development on 

As with London, Ontario-based Fortune Minerals which 
has anthracite coal deposits in the Klappan it wants to mine, 
Shell found itself in the middle of a resulting internal Tahl- 
tan dispute. 

More so than other areas within the Tahltan territory, the 
Klappan is regarded as particularly sensitive for environ- 
mental and cultural reasons. 

It contains the headwaters for several river systems, in- 
cluding the Skeena River. 

Mann said the kind of work Shell might accomplish this 
year, if it received permission to return, would depend upon 
how much time it has before winter weather returns. 

‘What we want to do is find out if there is any kind of 
production potential or not,” said Mann in emphasizing that 
Shell has a lot of exploratory work yet to do. 

Mann said Shell has spent the last year outlining its plans 
to the Tahltan but has yet to hear anything back. 

“We’re open to meeting with anybody. We have people 
up there quite frequently and we do have an office [in Dease 
Lake],” he said. 

~ their traditional territories. 

Csnt’d Page A2 

BRANDON and Tory Nycs join Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor lona Campagnolo at the sod turning cer- 
emony for a proposed new swimming pool in the 
Nisga’a village of Gitwinksihlkw. 

SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 

hurts 
mill 

A RISING Canadiar 

for travellers headec 
toward the U.S. bu 
it’s nothing but troublc 
for companies such a! 
the Terrace Lumbel 
Company (TLC) tha 
sell goods in America 
dollars. 

For TLC the stronl 
dollar makes it evei 
more difficult to makc 
money on lumbe 
shipped to Japan as well 

dollar may be good new! FA> 

cent fluctuation that saw 
the dollar shift from 
$1.15 US per Canadian 
dollar to $1.1 1 us. 

”‘-at drop from 
$1.15 to $1.11 an- 
nualized on bne shift 
production, as we are 
now, over a whole year 
would be more than $1 
milton in lost revenue,” 
Haw says. 

“The real story is 
hat if you live in a re- 
; o w e  town a high Ca- 
iadian dollar is nothing * 
]ut bad because we sell 

you are in the resource 
ndustry it’s important 
hat it doesn’t get too, 
ugh.” 

The strong dollar 
:ombined with a soft 
nternational lumber 
narket contributed to 
he sawmill’s recent 
ive-week closure. 

The company’s lum- 
ter marketers have indi- 
:ated the market should 
te firm for the next 
everal weeks and Haw 
ays there are no plans 
or further closures. 

! 
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ility plan, 
in the‘5Os 

the op- 
te evidence of 

the 1957 civic cost. 
x issue Terrace 

ears was 

in the 1960s who has lived in Terrace most 
of her life, says the civic centre discussed in 
the article was controversial because of its 

Thc town was also divided on where to 
build the centre aid which facilities to in- 

:‘When we got it though,”it was incred- 
$8 1 And neither was the peculiar coincidence ible,” Cooper said. “It really really made 

a big difference to the town. When it was 
built, that building was used so much. Peo- 
ple loved it.” 

The civjc centre was built in George 
Little Memorial Park in ‘1958 with fh fewer 
facilities an$ at a higher cost than originally 

Gord McConnell, owner of Sight and 
Sound, ran the sports program at the old 
civic centre. 

The complex had money problems short- 
ly after construction, he said, even though 
it was fully run by voiunteers. The building 

daugh- clude. 

1 that she was the one who found the article. 
Talstra is a stcong‘advocate for the con- 

; struction of the sportsplex complex and was 
L :: in the news only last week asking donors to 

keep their faith inthe project which has been 
ause the city doesn’t have enough 

* “My dad was 11 when that] was ‘going 3 through,” Hartman said of the 1957 events. 
: “He’s gone through these politics already.” 
; “This is so much more reason to have [a 
# sportsplex], if we wanted one even 50 years 
: ago,” she continued. 

* 0 planned. 
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c 
f From front 

ell’s search. for gas’ 
uires Tahltan buy-in 

I Mann drew the line when asked if Shell 
i might propose holding a referendum among 

the Tahltan to determine if it should return 
to the Happan. 

The Tahltan did approve plans by Nova- 

Kootenays as areas of coalbed methane po- 
tential but has now abandoned the latter, 
leaving the former as its only such project. 

“There won’t be any more work in the ’ Sparwood area,” said Mann of its Koote- 1 Gold Resources to develop its copper and nays project. ,“Nothing further is warranted 
4 gold mine at Galore Creek but Mann said 
! was not Shell’s place to make any such su Shell spent as niuch as $5 million in the 
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\Wow Tree Ornaments 
Just For Mom Picture Frames, 

Yankee Candles 
First Nation’s Silver Jewelry 

Plaques & Figurines 

Wind Chimes & Garden Ornaments 
Complimentary Gift Wrapping Available 

I) 

TOWN HALL 
INFORMATION 

MEETING 
Important! Please Attend! 

How will the proposed merger behiveen Terrace t3 
District Credit Union and Northern Savings Credit 

Union affect Terrace & oimict membq@ 
We want to answ& - your questions for you! 

Date: d a y  16,2006 
Time: 7:OO p,m 
Place: Terrace& District 

Merger Presentation ond Question 
& Answer Period 

Refkshments will be served 

Credit Union 0 

Joinrus -==2 for ajcelebration 9of Northwest BC 
I) Women Entrepreneurs! ~1 

- May 18,830 - 6:00 pm 
Coast Inn of the West, Terrace 
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M,eteor caused light show 
A HOUSTON, B.C.-based UFO researcher has 
nailed down numerous reports received by local 
residents of brilliant blue lights in the early 
evening sky of April 24. 

Brian Vike said the lights were from a meteor 
breaking up low in the atmosphere. 

“The fragments were travelling at a high rate 
of speed and most witnesses reported only seeing 
the objects for only a very short few seconds. Also 
a small tail was noticed following behind,” said 
Vike in a report of the incident. 

“What residents of Terrace saw is a rare event 
and not too many folks get to see such a fhtas- 

tic sight in broad daylight. Most meteors are ob- 
served after darkness falls and they can be seen 
easily shooting across the sky with a tail follow- 
ing behind,” he added. 

‘The objects were travelling from west to 
east and it became clear that, at the far eastern side 
of Terrace, the objects had burnt up and only a 
small trailkontrail was pbserved at this point. But 
for the people living west and in central Terrace, 
they saw maybe a once in a lifetime display.’’ 

Vike received several reports the day after the 
sightings and more following a story in The Ter- 
roce Sfattilard. 

“All of the witnesses reported hearing no sound 
at all, which is normal in most cases. Meteors do 
not normally cause any noise. On the other hand, 
bright meteors have been reported to have a hiss- 
ing sound. On occasion, a fireball can cause a 
sonic boom or a distant rumble,” Vie said. 

Vike has developed an international reputation 
as a researcher of mysterious objects and lights 
in the sky. 

He works under the name of HBCC UFO Re- 
search. The HBCC is short for Houston, B.C., 
Canada. Vike’s website is http://www.hbccufo. 
org and he can be reached at 250-845:2 189. b 

, 
man suffered a broken ankle. , PHOTO COURTESY JERRY HANNON 

I 

P-ran ks t er breaks’ ankle in ‘f 
A PRANK could’ve turned deadly for a man who The crew spent 45 minutes putting a spinal 
jumped off the Sande Overpass onto a rail car collar on the man, securing him to a spine board, 
stopped on the tracks of the CN rail yard May 1. wrapping his ankle and placing him in a basket 

The unnamed man, believed to be in his ear- stretcher. They then lowered him off the rail car 
ly 30s, suffered a broken ar&le,ugon,lyding on to parFedics below, who whisked him away by 
wood chips packed tightly in ~e‘rGlcar?  ’ ‘.’ ’ ambulance to Mills Memorial Hospital. 

A Terrace fire rescue crew, who responded “We had to stabilize the patient and package 
shortly after receiving the call at 4:15 p.m., shut him properly,” said Terrace fire chief Peter Wee- 
down the rail yard to ensure its members would be” ber. When you jump off stuff you could break 
safe while assisting the jumper. your neck and back.” 

The man apparently thought the chips would 
be soft but Weeber said landing on packed wood 
chips would be like hitting a sidewalk. 

CN police officer Kelly Yendrys is consider- 
ing a trespassing charge, which canies a fine of 
$115. He estimates the man fell about 10 to 15 
feet before hitting the chip car. If the car had been 
moving and the m y  missed, he could’ve plunged 
another 40 to 50 feet resulting in more severe in- 
juries or death on the tracks. 

The Best Valued Saunas 
in North Americai 

0 Double Wall Construction 

0 Plugs Into A Standard Outlet 

Magazine Rack & Towel Bar 

0 5 Minute Warm-up Time 
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News In Brief 
Health officials leave 

THE NORTHERN Health Authority has lost t w c  
senior health care administrators. 

The husband and wife team of Martha and Ken 
Richardsihave left for jobs outside the province and 
replacements are being sought, says Rowena Holoien, 
who is this area’s senior Northern Health Authority 
administrator. ” 

Martha Richards was the director of care at Mills 
Memorial Hospital while’ Ken Richards was respon- 
sible for home and community care. 

Mills patient care manager Rita Lavin has also left, 
but her position won’t be filled, said Holoien. 

Instead it will be blended in with two existing nurse 
supervisory positions to create two head nurse spots, 
each responsible for different types of care.” 

“The head nurses will work more closely with the 
nursing teams and be more on the front line,” said Ho- 
loien. 0 

Man convicted for 
illegal seafood sales 

‘A PRINCE RUPERT man was convicted, in Terrace 
Provincial Court April 11 for selling crab illegally. 

Conrad Eeask plead guilty to one charge of selling 
fish to a local business without a licence last fall. 

He was ordered to pay a$500 fine by the end of this 
August and must forfeit the 80 crab he had when 
rested, money he received as payment, crab traps and‘ 
Rubbermaid containers used to carry the crab. 

On Sept. 23, 2005, b a s k  fished for crab in Prince 
Rupert using a borrowed boat. [He loaded them into 
a car and drove down the highway, followed by un- 
dercover fisheries officers who arrested him after he 
made a sale. J 

i >  

Watch for animals , 

LATELY, a number of local drivers have struck 
moose on the highways, resulting in injuries to them 
and death for the animals. 

Sgt. Don Murray of the local highway, patrol ad- 
vises motorists that moose, deer and other animals are 
nocturnal and tend to,feed or be around roadways in 
the early morning hours and the e 
sun starts to set. 

“Be mindhl at dusk and at nig 
drivers need to pay attention to 

Although there is no night ti 
here, Murray said slowing down to 1 
idea. “Even disregarding moose, it’ 
be a little bit slower at night,” he 

Pickup stplen 
SOMEONE STOLE a vehicle from a local residence 
md items from the home itself April 18. 

The culprit, or culprits, stole a blue 1995 Ford F- 
150 pickup truck, DVDs:and some,change from the 
iome at 4648 Beaver Cr. sometime between 6 a.m. 

Call the RCMP at 638-7400 or Crimestoppers at 
ind 3 p.m. , r - ,  .--=I*. r,y *. “* .-4, 

535-8477 if you have any information. 
” . ’ ’- 

, . .  . - , 

4641 KEITH AVENUE 0 TERRACE 
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i ‘Beauty, eh ,) 

CONGRATULATIONS TO the Terrace Beauti- 
- fication Society which this year marks 20 years of 
efforts to improve the looks of the city. 
: The tiny band organized by former city council- 
. lor George Clark laid out a big task back in 1986 
- changing the landscape and appearance of the 
city through planting trees, shrubs, placing flower 
tubs around and generally acting as an all around 

o ’  Its annual garbathon which this year, despite a 
small turnout,, resulted in filling 180 large bags of 

. trash from walkways, vacant lots and, the like is 
but one of the society’s accomplishments. 

accomplishments include improving the 
slope leading up ftom Kalum St. to the arena site, 
encouraging schools to pick up litter by sponsor- 
ing an annual cleanest schoolyard competition and 
improving the lands around the Sande Overpass. 

The society’s best work has been in getting oth- 
ers to buy into its vision by donations of time, 
matend and labour. Because of that, the society’s 
efforts have multiplied&past what it could do all 

, by itself. 
At the same time, the society has also conduct- 

- _  -. ed gentle but persistent lobbying with the city to 
have it undertake a more active role in regards to 
beautification. 

It’s a good thing for Terrace ‘to set goals to be- 
come the economic hub of the northwest. But it 
also needs to grow in other areas and for that, the 
beautification society is to be commended for its 
role in making this city a better place in which to 

’ 

1 

rl ‘ conscience for cleanliness. 

‘’ 
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live. 
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EVEN ON a good day Alois Schillinger could 
be cranky. Sitting in a comfortable chair in his 
thy apartment in the Willows housing complex, 
Mr. Schillinger would weigh in against the bu- 
reaucrats and academics he thought were wasting 
millions of dollars in pursuit of artificial ways of 
improving the wild fish population. 

They were more interested in preserving their 
their pensions instead of paying atten- 

r Natqre could’offer the fish, 
uld say with an accent brought 

nearly 30 years and in Ter- 
race. since 1988,. Mr. Schillinger’s life-long goal 
was to promote natural ways of sustaining and 
growing fish. ’Healthy plants and healthy water 
made for healthy fish. It was all’about the food 
chain and pity the government official who stood 
in I&. Schillinger’s way. 

Mr. Schillinger passed away April 24 at the 
age of 84. He was stubborn and uncompromising. 
And that was just fine by him. 
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Deali ky ‘cel I p h 
AS CELLULAR s telephone So the employer is en- should be issued and the em- 
technology evolves more and ’ titled to impose a rule regu- ployer should be prepared to- 

lating their use during work move to more severe measures more rapidly, it seems that 
times. The contract of em- if the conduct continues. just about everyone now car- 

ries a telephone on their per- ployment implies that employ- When the misuse of these 
son. Many of those people are ees will, in exchange for their devices occurs in a safety-sen- 
carrying their telephones to remuneration, provide the em- sitive context, however, the 
work. , ployer with their undivided at- employer will want to quickly 

>> In the modem workplace, tention. move to more significant dis- 
the presence of this form of The first step towards regu- ciplinary measures. 
personal technology is creat- lation is the implementation I )  Operating a company ve- 
ing a headache for employers. employment policy ad- hicle not only places the op- 
In a variety of ways, employ- dressing the matter. The poli- erator and the public in dan- 
ees bringing their telephones cy should emphasize the em- ger, it creates a significant risk 
to the office are disrupting ployeqs’ duty to be attending of liability for the employer. 
their workplace. to their work obligations while For this reason, the employer 

These employees are squan- ROBERT SMITHSON on company time. should be diligent about im- 
dering valuable work’ time It should clearly state that posing, and enforcing, a ban in 
while attending to personal the use of cellular telephones, these circumstances. 
calls and checking messages. blackberries, etc. for personal The key is to impose rules 
They are distracting’co-work- purposes is prohibited during which are appropriate to the 
ers with their personalized about this wave of new com- working hours. It should also work context. Most impor- 
ring tones. In some instances, provide a clear warning of dis- tantly, the employer needs to 
they are creating a safety h a -  ciplinary measures if employ- assess its work environment to 
ard both in’the workplace and ees are found to be violating determine if it has a problem 
in public. - vices in the workplace? While the rules. - resulting from the presence of 

Employees chatting on the The dose of reason comes modem communications de- 
phone in industrial settings vices. If so, the time to impose 
or while operating company a solution is now, not later. 
vehicles definitely strain the Robert Sniitlison is a part- 
boundaries of safe workplace iter at Pztslior Mirchell U P  in 
behaviour. There is no doubt that the with personal matters while at Keloivnn practicing esclusive- 

Some statistics indicate employer has the right to re- work. ly in the area of laboztr and 
people are several times more strict employees’ use of cel- It is not reasonable, for in- employment law. For more 
likely to be involved in an acci- lular telephones and Black- stance, to prevent employees irlfonnntion about hispractice, 
dent if talking on the telephone bemes while on duty. The from receiving any calls of a log onto ~vi~v.pztsliomtitciel1. 
while operating a vehicle. technology may be new but non-work nature in the course corn. 

If that’s not bad enough, the the employer’s entitlement to of the work day. Allowances I f  yorc have a labour or’  
now ubiquitous Blackberry is demand that its employees fo- have to be made, for instance, employmenr question for hitti 
tempting employees to waste cus on their work is not. for emergency calls from fam- to answer in a jrtrcre “Legal 
even more time receiving and The amount of time which ily members. Ease”, email him at smith- 
sending personal emails. \ these devices can‘drain from So, employers should not son @pushormitcliell.  corn. 

To top it all off, the aver- the) workday can be quite sig- start imposing disciplinary This subject niatrer is for gen- 
age cellular telephone now onificant and the costs of lost measures at the first glimpse eral irlfortnational pztrposes 
has a built-in camera, which work time to the employer of a cellular telephone. But, only and is not intended to be 
raises all sorts of confidential- dramatic. verbal and written warnings relied upon as legal advice. 

ity and personal privacy issues 
at work. 

What is an employer to do 

munications technology? Can 
the employer simply ban the 
presenceoftheseelectronicde- 

such a drastic measure may be 
called for in some extreme cir- 
cumstances, we recommend a 
dose of reason when develop- 
ing a solution. 

at the enforcement stage. Em- 
ployers need to realize that 
employees will always have, 
to some degree, a need to deal 

This tennis ball has sauce with it’ 
, FOOD MERCHANTS have 
exaggerated portion sizes until 
everything from muffins sold 
in bakeries to pasta servings 
in restaurants are far larger 
than a body needs.. 

Consequently, we’re los- 
ing our sense of “enough”. 
Heap our plate with fries un- 
til we suffer neck strain trying 
to make eye contact with the 
diner opposite. and we’ll do 
our best to eat every morsel 
before we waddle away from 
the table. 

Studies show serving 50 
per cent more encourages us 
to eat 45 per cent more. So is 
it any wonder obesity is strain- 
ing our health care system, 
overloading airlines until they 
bum extra fuel, and spawning 
a booming business in over- 
size umbrellas, car seats, and 
caskets? 

Modifying our genera- 
tion’s eating patterns IS next 
to impossible unless a heart 
attack jumpstarts our conver- 
sion. Years of gluttony make 
us lackadaisical about trim- 
ming our portion sizes and our 
waistlines. 

We could, though, guide 
our grandchildren to eat more 
healthfully. That involves 
limiting their access to junk 

cently been introduced. Clear accompanied children under 
Gatorade was chosen because the age of 16 would not be 
the food colorings contain a permitted to buy soda. She 
preseniative. would even expand that ban to 

Switching to healthy choic- include junk food like chips, 
es created a 50 per cent drop doughnuts, and candy.‘ 
in food sales, which tightened Ward also suggests putting 
their gym supplies budget 25 a community tax on fast-food 
per cent, but the improvement restaurants. “The tax would 
in academic performance and be used to build safe parks and 
behaviour compensates €or playgrounds -- and any play- 
the financial loss. ground attached to a McDon- 

~ Students are more focused ald’s doesn’t count.” 
in class, behaviour has sig- To help us judge a normal 
nificantly improved, and the portion size, nutritionists have 
number of violent suspensions moved from measuring foods 

CLAUDEnE S m E C M  has dropped 74 percent in this with cups and tablespoons to 
student body of 4800. cornpiring amounts to every- 

foods at every table, including Not all students have adapt- day objects most of us recog- 
Grandma’s and at lunchtime in ed to the healthier choices. nize. For instance, a steak or 
school. Some simply wait until after pork chop could be the size 

Emptying vending ma- school to buy their favourite of a man’s wallet, a personal 
cheque book, a deck of cards, chines of sugar-laden soft junk foods elsewhere. 

drinks and salted chips is on Dr. Andriette Ward. a pe- a 25 foot measuring tape, or a 
parents’ radar for this Septem- diatric obesity specialist at bar of soap. 

Muffins and bagels would ber. It’s a worthy goal. Children’s Hospital, Los An- 
geles, interviewed in the Feb- be no larger than a hockey 

School in Los Angeles re- ruary 2006 issue of 0 Maga- puck. Fruits or vegetables 
placed junk foods in their zine, feels so strongly about equal a tennis ball or light 
vendinm machines with Dole the abuse to childrens’ health bulb. Four dice equals an 
fruit juices. clear Gatorade, caused by junk foods she ar- ounce of cheese. A baked po- 
water and soya milk. (Dole gues that, “as with cigarettes tato should be no larger than a 
and Gatorade are subsidiary and alcohol. minors should computer mouse. A serving of 
products of Pepsi.) be protected from the foods pasta equals a tennis ball. 

Dole apple, orange, and that are robbing them of their Twenty French fries makes 
pineapple juices are most childhood.” a portion, no matter how good 
popular. PeacWmango has re- If Ward had her way, un- 

The James Monroe High 

a. 

they taste. 

t 
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NISGA’A elder Jacob Nyce raises the talking stick signifying the end of the 2006 Nisga’a Lisims Government biennial special assembly. ‘- 
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Not the gospel truth 
Dear Sir: 

We recently had an announiement that, according to 
something called the Gospel of Judas (Iscariot, the man 
who betrayed Christ), Jesus asked this “son of perdition” 
to betray him on the cross. 

I think I hear the Gnostics gnashing their teeth. The 
Gnostics wer?a cult 1900 years ago that believed you 
could separate the flesh from the spirit; and as long as you 
keep the spiritual end up you could do in the Resh what- 
evG you wanted to. I doubt Judas wfs a Gnostic because 
he died shortly after the Crucifixion. 

From the Gnostic point of view it would sound rea- 
sonable to assume that Jesus would want to get rid of the 
travails of the flesh (if he wasn’t by nature a carnal man, 
so that his spirit would be set free to move on to a higher 
plane of existence. The Gnostic retread today is niostly a 
New Age way of thinking about the Bible. 

Gnosticism flourished in the2Egyptian city of Alexan- --:. 
dria, which was a melting pot of religious ideas that led to 
many cults fusing any dog’s breakfast with sound doctrine 
to produce what scripture calls the “dog returned to its 
own vomit”. 

In a world where doggie-do has become paramount, 
where bogus Da Vinci codes steal their ideas from 0th- ’ I 

er doggie-do, the Gospel of Judas shouldn’t surprise us. 
But to have reports on this crap like it’s historic fact only 
leaves an unsuspecting public baffled by the babble-on 
that ensues. 0 

Brian Gregg, Terrace, B.C. 

‘ 

li 

’ 

Remembering the missing 0 ‘I Dear Sir:’ 
Thank you to Megan Brown for her letter criticizing 

columnist Claudette Sandecki for her opinion that women 
who hitchhike do so because of their upbringing or events , 
from their past. 0 

As a friend of Tamara Chipman and of Lana De 
both of whom have disappeared, I read the Sandecki col- 
umn and was not impressed. 

I have been trying to come up with a response but I 
could not find the words and’Megan Brown’s letter said 

7 

2000, our people have struggled to maintain their dignity 
within our own nation. We’ve adopted the old Department 
3f Indian Affairs (DIA) ways and brought it right into our 
reaty. Let me give you an example of what our struggles 
lave been when it comes to jobs here in our valley. 

Since the treaty, whether you are a registered Nisga’a 
)r not, our peoRle have had the doors closed on them on 
ieveral occasions when it comes to job hunting. Jobs are 
icarce in our. valley. and; w4en it comes to opportunity, 
)ur own people-are left’outside the doors and the doors 
;et closed. 

A qualified carpenter, one of the cases I know of, looks 
’or a job in any of our communities whether it is Kinco- 
ith, Greenville, Gitwinksihlkw, or New Aiyansh. If you 
ire not registered from that village you’re not entitled for 
my upcoming jobs whether you are qualified or not. 

We are a nation. Our Lisims government brags about 
hat and are proud of that fact but we do not act as a whole. 
DIA mentality kicks in and our village governments use 
hat mentality. They say if you’re not registe 
)and you’re not entitled to any opportunities 
hey ayive. 

They will bring in outside qualified wo 
hey are qualified but do not take heed to the sam 
ications held by our own people. We are so busy 
loors on our own people it is a very sorry case. 

What happened to the Nisga’a common bowl 
Ve negotiated the treaty under this theory and 
ut the door once we signed the treaty 
eneral application apply to our natio 
ovements  to treat their people in this 

Wouldn’t this treatment be deemed 
n ourselves - after all we are the Nis 

1 

’ 

sod’s looking over Karis 
ear This Sir: is about the s 

d child who has a 

e children’s hospital in Vancouver. 
The cruelest thing to:happen to a child with facial 

anomalies is to have all the self-proclaimed beauties of 

doing the things kids her age like to do. 
She gets stared at, pointed at, laughed at. Adults are 

just as guilty. We rarely come across a child who will just 
want to be her friend, or say ‘hi’ without the uncomfort- 
able facial expressions. 

As parents, people should be teaching their chi1 

ohild to just anyone. He gives them to special parents who 
can properly nurture and love them. I want io Ieave you 
with that, Celina and Liam. 

- 
About t ie Mail Bag 

The Terrace Standard welcomes letters. Our address 
:s 3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2. You can 
lizx us at 250-638-8432 or e-mail us at newsroom@ 
‘erracestandard.com. No attachments, please. Name, 
zddress and phone number required for veriiation. 
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the university bought it for 
$900,000, that became the Congratulations on your 

p h e  piece of investigativ? 
reporting on the sale - resale sessed value then became 

the ‘comparative sales’ for 
all the other similar proper-, 
ties in the city. 

Next February, assess- 
ment review time, all the 
business block owners in 
the city, the DaSilva blocks, 

‘Bip flop of the former gov- 
ernment property on Keith 
Ave. in The Terrace Stan- 
dard of April 5. ’ 

What a classic example 
of a government that does 
not even know what the real 
estate they own is worth. government either. profit in the business world this silliest and the stupidest Trigos, M ~ c ~ ~  block, 

the millionaires in They emptied t6 s  build- by just following the rule, -but there is more. K’Shan House, the two 
country and elsewhere ing, while paying a lease on buy low, sell high. The BC’’ A s s e ~ n e n t  blocks from Kalum Street 

are i? red estate just a building uptown, declared ‘No, the culprit here is the Authority sets the value of east, the Talstra building 
, owning or buying and sell- it su@us to their needs and government. Those people - all of these can have their 

ing. Donald Trump, Nelson sold it to Mr. and Mrs. Scott we elected to look after the properties reviewed. 
Skalbania, Peter Pockling- for a song. taxpayers’ interests, make ‘comparative sales’. They can then demand an 
ton @e even ‘real estated”a And it was not much of a good deals for US, look after 80 percent reduction of their 
hockey t e a ) ,  our premier, song. There can be no blame OUT money. ’ e q  is sold, the selling Price assessment, using th is  deal I 
Gordon Capbell .  They all laid on Mr. and Mr. Scott. They deliberately put the have mentioned as the ‘corn- 
h e w  the rules. Real estate They saw a government property on the market for parative sale’. 
is always safe. B~~ low, sell listing a $3.5 million prop- that price, and a song, coun- Where would the city 
high;.don’t rent, own. erty for $500,000. Like any try western or Tennessee - determines the assessed regain this lost assessment? 

Our current government good business people, they rock, don’t matter. They got surely not from the home 
says that government should negotiated that down to 480 their pike, but not the song, owners of the city. This gov- 
not be in business. This time something. but that don’t matter. SowhentheScotts ernment has a dogma that is 
hey  have proven that they, 
at least, should not be in took it, marked it up 50 per deal, but that’s not the end that became the assessed Les Watmough, 

not in cent (on selling), a modest of it. There can’t be more, of value of that property. When Terrace, B.C. 

CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD assessed value. That as- 

C “  
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your house, and your busi- 
ness which what they call 

When a business prop- 

of that properjy becomes the 
‘assessed value’ of that prop- 
erty. Further, that sale price 

value of all the other similar 
properties in the city. 

They saw a bargain and They sold out for a bad the property for $485,000, killing us. 

‘Bush safety rises above politics, 
An open letter to: 
John Jensen 

Dear John: 
Your April 26 letter to the editor, Moio71 rhe 

dead, fight for the living, along with a few oth- 
ers that have surfaced in the province lately criti- 
cizing the appointment of Roger Harris as forest 
safety ombudsman have caught my eye. 

While the bulk of the content is very opinion- 
ated, which is fine, part of it has definitely been 
composed off of misconstxued information, prob- 

, ably drawn off a colleague of mine; Steve Hunt. 
This is very evident to those of us that know ex- 
actly how and why Mr. Harris was selected for the 
position of forestry ombudsman. 

Roger was appointed by the B.C. Forest Safety 
Council (BCFSC): Their head office is in Vancou- 
ver with a satellite office in Prince George. The 
BCFSC is made up of the highest representation 
possible out of the forest industry of B.C. 

When they sit four times a year you have the 
executives from the three licensee associations, 
the four logging associations, Steelworkers, sil- 
viculturalists, fallers, Ministry of Forests and 
B.C. Timber Sales as well as representation from 
WorkSafeBC. 

~ Probe 
I 

i needed 
Dear Sir: 

I would just like to clar- 
ifya pointmadein one of 
the recent letters to the edi- 
tor regyding the shooting of 
a cat. 

My comments regarding 
this incident did not “public- 
ly bash” the Terrace RCMP. ’ 

Rather, I suggested that 
an investigation concerning 
the deployment of a firearm 
shouldhavebeen lookedinto. 
After all, a smashed car’s 
window or a drunken brawl 
would have received some 
attention from the law. 

\ Louise Chaput, 
Terrace, B.C. 

While Roger did wear a political hat for four 
years in the Skeena riding, were you aware that 
he was involved in-many phases of the logging 
industry up and down the coast from 1972-1986 at 
which time a falling accident caused him to have 
to leave the bush? 

Were you also aware that Roger’s knowledge 
of the forest industry was drawn upon by the For- 
est Safety Task Force, a group that was ordered 
together temporarily’ by then labour minister 
Graham Bruce, led by Doug Enns, Chairman of 
WCB’s Board of Directors to look into what can 
be done about logging accidents? 

These points, not his four years as a MLA are 
why we gave Roger the position of forest safety 
ombudsman. It’s time that you and your cronies 
separated this appointment from politics. 

Here’s a little bit more information for you. If 
I hadn’t made a phone call last spring to the Van- 
couver Sun from the council’s office asking them 
to start putting forest worker fatals in the spot- 
light; then written and published a report called 
‘A View from the Field’, people such as yourself 
would still be in the dark about what’s been going 
on for years, not just since the Liberals took over. 
These two items blew the doors wide open for ev- 
eryone, including your unions. 

We have got forest worker health and safety 
issues so deeply rooted in this province, it’s going 
to take the cooperation of eveiy CEO, bureaucrat, 
administrator, contractor and worker involved in 
the forest sector along with the relentless help of 
our WorkSafeBC officers to gain control of the 
current situation. 

If you really want to be enlightened about what 
is taking place to get a handle on the unacceptable 
amount of carnage taking place out in our wood- 
lands, you’re about to get your chance. 

On May 13, there are people from throughout 
the province descending on Terrace to discuss 
three massive industry-driven forest worker safety 
initiatives, which include the ombudsman, going 
on right now in B.C. 

These initiatives have the backing of industry, 
government and WorkSafeBC.7 Doug Enns him- 
self is coming to Terrace to help kick this meeting 
Off. 

Either take part in that or sit at home with your 
pen and keep writing opinionated letters on sub- 
jects you’re not fully educated on. 

Mike McKibbin, 
Chairman, Western Fallers Association, 

Director, BC Forest Safety Council, 
Terrace, B.C. 

The North West 1 gers and Western Fallers Associations have teamec 
up in a ConcerteTeffort with the BC Forest Safety Council to present: 

’The Northwest Loggers Safety Summit’ 

Saturday, May 13th, 2006 - 900 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
A t  

The ‘Coast Inn of the West‘ Hotel - Terrace, B.C. 

This event is designed to bring all attendees u to 
s p “ d  with three province-wide Forest Worker &few 

nihatives that have been developed and are being 
administrated by the BC Forest Safety Council. 

The Keynote Speakers will be: 

Keith Rush, Senior Advisor, SAFE (Certified) Companies Program 
MaryAnnt Arcand, Director, Forestry Trucksafe Program 

Roger Harris, Forest Safety Ombudsman 

If you are employed in the Forest Harvesting Sector of British Columbia as 
an Inde ndent log Hauler or Equipment Operator, Independent or Contract 
Faller, K r n p  to Dump Contractor, licensee or BC Timber Sales personnel, 
ou will not want to miss out on this very informative session. Any m d  all 

bnion Reps and workers concerned with Forest Worker Health and Safety, 
as well as Worksafe BC Reps are openly requested and encouioged to 
show up for this function as weill 

The BC Forest Safe Council has generously offered to supply coffee, snacks 

would like to ‘oin US for lunch on site we ask Zat ou preregister yourself 
and/or your delegates no later than May 9th by coiing: 

Bill Sauer ( N W )  at (250) 635-6801 
or 

Mike or Deb McKibbin (WFA) at (250) 638-8729 

Those of you coming from out of town and in need of accommodations 
lor the night could contact: The Coost inn of the West at (800) 549-3939 

Doors will be open and coffee available at 8: 15 a.m. 
for those of you who would like to come earlieri 

‘I 

ond lunch, free of c x arge, to everyone attendin this meeting. For those that 

- 

w 

Boat Swap & 

Spring Sale 

Contact Timm ut 847-3678 

& the ”Bucking Babies of 2006”; The Kispiox Valley 
Drill Team. Beef BBQ. Pancake Breakfast, Vendors, 

Lots of Excitement! June 3 & 4,2006 
Rodeo starts at I :60 pm both days 

Sanctioned by the BCRA 8 the NRA 



‘ *With Coupon and a minimum $200 purchase 
* 

Kraft Dinner 
Original or Easy Mac. 
12 Pack. WEEKLY 
HOUSEHOLD LIMIT TWO 
FREE - Combined 

“Chef Style ” 
Standing Rib Steaks 
Cap Removed. We carry 
only 100°/o Canadian 
Beef. LIMIT TWO. 

I For Worldwide Floral Delivery call I L 1-888-391 -9759 

& 1 ‘Unforgettable 
Arrangement 
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Hawkair union plan 
dismissed by court ry 
A UNION official is disappointed a Supreme the reorganization has taken place as the 
Court judge has dismissed a certification 11 company will then know with certainty the 
application by Hawkair pilots and flight economic status of the company,” he ruled 
attendants to become unionized. April 28. 

John Bowman said the Canadian Auto- The approximately 20 pilots and flight at- 
workers Union (CAW) had, at the very least, tendants who filed for certification said they 
expected the judge to freeze the application were worried about wage cuts and layoffs. 
until the regional airline comes out of bank- “Starting all over again is completely up 
ruptcy protection. to the employees. If ,they want to try again, 

The dismissal now means the employ- we’ll be, here. We’re going to h s e  to wait 
ees, if they wish, will have to start the cer- until the company’s future is determined,” 
tificatisn process over again if and when said Bowman. 

‘1 Hawkair’s refinancing and reorganization Company general Ganager Tom Beshr 
plans are accepted, said Bowman. “lias said it believes it can have a successful 

Hawkair went into bankruptcy protection employer/employee relationship outside of a 
last fall, citing rising fuel and other costs as collective agreement. 
the reason. The CAW certification applica- Hawkair has had several extensions of 
tion was filed earlier this year. its bankruptcy protection Since it  was first 

Bowman described the decision by Jus- granted last October and‘is due back i n  court 
‘-“tice Grant Burnyeat as “unfortunate.” He Junc 9 to provide an update of its reorgani- 

said this could be a worrisome trend because zation plans. It has a number of unsecured 

hind those of the company’s creditors. forward plan. 
“We didn’t see how the certification But the company also has one major cred- 

would be a detriment to the employer,” said itor, IMP Group, from which it purchased 
Bowman. “But I guess the judge thought two of the Dash 8-100s it now flies, to deal 

’ otherwise.” with as part of any successful agreement to 

Company officials have said the key to 
the’future is obtaining newer aircrafts which 
are not only cheaper and more efficient to 
fly but can also cany more cargo and pas- 
sengers than its current fleet. 

1 

I it appears to place the rights of workers be- creditors which will be presented ,with a go- 

Justice Burnyeat, essentially accepted come out of bankruptcy protection. 
Hawkair’s position that it did not have the 
resources to deal with certification at the 
same time it was,re-organizing. 

‘I am satisfied the company will be bet- 
le to handle such an application once % 

7 Days A Week Full Service 
, .. > 

‘ 
The Vanderhoof & Districts Co:op thanks its 
members and customers for their support by 
offering instant cash off in all departments 

(cash, debit card, credit cards) from 
THURSDAY, MAY 11 THROUGH 

SATURDAY MAY 13,2005 

IN STOCK 
1- MERCHANDISE - 

ONLY 
Bulk Feed, Petroleum, Farm 
Chemical Bulk and Mini Bag 
Fertilizer and special orders Curb appeal 1 not included. -- CITY WORKERS were-out last week rebuilding 

the curbs on the corner of Lakelse and Emerson. 
That’s Rob Larmour operating the jack hammer 
with Hark Smith. SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 

VANDERHOOF CO-OP SAVINGS FOR YEAR ENDING 
DECEMBER 31, 2005 

was 5.8 million (7.6%). On April 24,2006 General Meeting Mem. 
bers approved a patronage allocation of 3.967 million or 5.1 2% 01 

2005 purchases. The Board of Directors have approved cheques 
totalling $2.6 million so far this year. eader,s meet called a good first step - - 

By SARAH A. 
ZIMMERMAN 

fort to lobby senior levels we are chasing after and as everybody else - tourism, 
of government, particularly 
when it comes to economic 
development or other issues 
that have a benefit to the re- 
gion, he said. 

“I think everyone has 
things they are trying to 
work on and maybe there 
are times we can be of as- 
sistance such as promoting 
tourism,” Bennett says. 

“With our community 
ratifying our land code we 
may have a look at how the 
City,, of Terrace manages 
their departments in terms of 
bylaws and .zoning because 

certainly we find that with 
the more support we have 
for .the programs that they 
tend to move forward a little 
quicker,” Roberts said. 

It will also allow the 
communities to hopefully 

I avoid taking on issues that 
may adversely affect one 
another, he said. 

The three communities 
will sign an agreement in 
the corning weeks confirm, 
ing their plan to support one 
another on issues that will 
better the region. 

The agreement will estab- 

A MEETING between 
Terrace, Kitselas aid 
Kitsumkalum officials is 
being described as a good 
first step toward achieving 
common’goals.\ 

“It was groups of people 
who sat down together and 
talked about the vision we 
have for the Skeena Val- 
ley,” says Terrace councillor 
Marylin Davies, who spear- 
headed the meeting after 
finding money earmarked 

lerrace loyota I hornhill Motors lwilight bpas ti Yurnp&upply j,/? 
for such events through the 

lish a wk-king relationship Union of B.C. Municipali- 
ties. between the three commu- 

It’s the first time the three nities that may lead to more 
local governments have regional growth. Kitsumkalum chief Steve concrete agreements down 

ai some point we’il have to 
look at those same types of 
policies here.” 

11 

come together without any Eoberts also said it was a 
other level of government extension of the City of valuable exercise and the 

1 being invo1ved;ishe says, Terrace inviting the First commitment to communi- 
adding it’s hard~to~believe~it ‘, Nations to come meet with cate more is important be- 
hasn’t been done before, them,” says Kitselas band cause it means each com- 

Topics included every- chief Glenn Bennett. munity C~VI keep the others 
thing from poverty, home- More and more northern abreast of their plans for 
lessness and economic de- communities are speaking growth. 
velopment to tourism and in a unified voice in an ef- “There are initiatives that 

-“I redly appreciate the 

1 

the line, says Terrace Mayor 
Jack Talstra. 

“The next round of dis- 
cussion I suppose will be on 
more detailed items and it 
will be more focussed,” Tal- 
stra said. 

“You know First Nations 
people have the same goals 

1 

Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
#300-4545 Lazelle Avenue 

Terrace, B.C. ‘ 

I NOTICE OF MEETING 
Regular Board Meeting will be held as follows: 

I May26,2006 
200 p.m. 

Regional District Offices 

Pursuant to Section 814.1 of the Local Government 
Act, the following reports will be presented and 
considered at the meeting. 

1. Regional District’ of Kitimat-Stikine Audited 
Financial Statements for the year-end, December 
31,2005. 

2. Board Directors Reniu‘neration and Expenses 
Annual Report for the year 2005. 

that was red and black in 
color, a Suzuki DS80 dirt bike that was yellow in color, a Kona 484 
mountain bike and a plastic tool box containing assorted tools. ’ 

On May,1,2006 a member of the Terrace RCMP while on patrol in 
Thomhill on Old Lakelse Lake Drive observed a dirt bike enter Old 
Lakelse Lake Drive,off Crescent Street and nearly strike a pick-up 
that was travelling on the roadway. There was two occupants on 
the dirt bike. The passenger had a helmet on and was wearing n 
back pack. The dirt bike sped off and entered the bush area near 
Skeena Concrete then jumped off and ran into the woods. 

The dirt bike was recovered and found to be the Suzuki that was 
re rted stolen Sth i s  theft. It had been rcpninted flat black in an 

It is felt that theremaining propert ma be still in the Terrace 
area and based on the recovery of the f$uzuh, the Honda may have 
had a similar fate. 

e#rt to change its looks. 1 )  

3.These reports and the complete Statement of 
Financial Information Package are open for public 
inspection at the Regional District offices during 
regular business hours, Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. 

j to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Ma 14 - Mother’s Da Race 
Sponsored by &ire and Minute Muffler tL flrake. 
Season opener with Thunder and Bomber class racing. 

Sponsored by MacCarth Motors errace) Ltd 
Terrace is  part of the d n r e  WE&AR racin circuit. 
Come see the pros run. Race starts at 6 p.m. yf Saturday 
i s  rained out, Wescar will be held Sunday, June 4 at I p.m. 

Saturday, June 3 - WESCAR Race 
Zf you have information about this or any other crirne or you 

know the identi@ of theperson orperson’s responsible for this, or 
any other crime - Crime Stoppers would like to hear fiorn you. 

Sunday, June 4 - Tow’ak 
S onsored by Pronto ;Towing & gedarland Tire 
TLunder and Bomber. Kids can ride in a race car during 

Saturday, June 17 - Brewer Day 
SDonsored bv Roval Lock & Kev 

~ 

~ 

Crlmestoppers offers e cash reward of up to S2.000.00 for lnformatlon 
leading to the arrest and charges belng laid egainsl this or any other 
unsolved Crime. If You have any infarmatton call CRIME STOPPERS at 635- 1 TIPS, that’s 635-8477. Callers will not be required to reveal their identity or 
testlfy in court. Crlmestoppers does not subscrlbe to call dlsplay. 

dedicated to‘Do-Gg Brewer, popular mechanic teacher who is retiring. 

I §=?IPS Sunday, June 18 - Daze of Thunder 
S onsored by: Checkers Pizza & “Last Ditch Racing“. 
TRunder Car 30 lap special. 

Saturday, July 8 - Media Day 
Sponsored by Terrace Standard. Local media get to comf 

Saturday, July 22 - Meinorial Races 
S onsored by Carlyle Shepherd & Co., CA’s. 

Sunday, July 23 - Redneck Rampage11 
S onsored by Classic Hot Dogs & CanadianlTire. 
Butrageous races will be funf Body parts will be lostf 

& lop races for the Memorial trophy. \ 

TICKET 
Detel 

$1 7 mmercial Liability Jet Boats 
Mobile Homes Travel 

I Cashonly . I 
Saturday, Au ust 5 - Riverboat Days 

Sunda August 6 - RD-2 - 

Saturday, Au ust 19 - Rain Day 

Sunday, August 28 - Wrap It Up1 

S onsored by Beauyette Contracting. 
TRunder and Bomber racing. 

Thunder, %nber and Hit-tefass racing. 
Kids can ride in a race car during intermission. 

S TFis onsored day used by The if any Reather previobs day cancelled due to weather. 

Sponsored by Alcan. Final points dav Sponsors racing in the ca 

www.keenleyside.com Q&JJQ@h 1 
Keep enjoying it all with Delta by 
Oticon. A whole new generation of 

irs they sponsor. 

SUNDAY 

Sunday, September 10 - Brain Damage1 
Spon’sored by Terrace Chrysler Ltd and Si ht & Sound. 
Demolition Day is racing and the MAfN &ENTI 

PHONE 638-9068 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

FACIUTIES Bleachec seating for 1,500 Washrooms Food Vendors. Wheechair Accessible 

Race on 3/8 mile paved, banked, oval track 
Pro Stock & WESCAR, Thunder, Hitidass and Bomber classes 

hearing enhancement. 

For a free hearing test, 
call 1400-563-HEAR. 

Otlcon * Delta 1-800-335-8088 
250-635-5232 

I Fax: 250-635-3288 
4635 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (Next To SAAN) 

c 
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Bush. plilot p sses away 
N , 

/ .  

, .  

Ronald Wells known 
for skill and patience 

/ I  A FORMER northwestern plane down safely. 
bush pilot who spent an “He flew so much and 
estimated 40,000 hours in ‘knew the area so well, he, 
the air over a flying career just knew where he could 
that spanned five decades land,” she recalled. 

, has died. On one such occasion 
Ronald Gladstone Wells Wells had on-board an Eng- 

was 94 when he passed away lish nurse and a dentist from 
April 16 in 100 Mile House. Telegraph Creek who suf- 

“he was a fabulous per- fered a heart attack. 
son, just fabulous,” said “Ron brought the plane 
Jean Black, who spent years down and they nursed him 

a working as a registered nurse in a cabin until we could get 
in the Iskut area. to them the next day,” said 

Black first met Wells in Elkins. 
1969 when he flew into Is- Gene Storey, an owner 
kut in the midst of a measles of Trans Provincial, remem- 

- epidemic to take five sick beredatimewhenanotter’s 
children to Mills Memorial engine quit on Wells while 
Hospital. I he was above the clouds. 

“It was very stressful,” “When he broke down 
said Black of the epidemic through the clouds there 
and Qf the trip south. She was a riverbed and that’s ex- 
brought ,her husband with actly where he put down the 

, her as two of the children plane, on that riverbed,” said 
were very small ahd needed Storey. 2. 

to be held while on the ‘He was in my mind a 
man, a good teacher 
good friend.” 

worked as a dispatcher for , Born in New Westmin- 
We mployer Trans ster, B.C., on July 26, 191 1, 
Pro Air Services, de- Wells rkeived his pilot’s li- 
”scribed him qs a very calm cence in 1930 at the age of 
person, known ’for his pa- 19. 
tience as well as k i n g  an He flew open-cockpit air- 
accomplished pilot. crafts in the Fraser Valley 

“Nothing ever ruffled and started a radio station 
’ him and the people’in Iskut, with his brother, Casey, us- 
Telegraph Creek and De? ing his knowledge of the area 
Lake just loved him. He was for transmitter locations. 1 

just part of their life,” she Casey also operated an 
said. aerial photo service and 

times up here, Beavers and Wells enlisted in the air- 
Otters. The latter aircraft force in 1940 and, because 
was known for having an of his flying experience, be- 
engine that would quit in came an instructor based in 
mid-air. $1 , a number of places includ- 

That happened several ing the Lower Mainland, the 
times to Wells, said Elkins, 
but he always brought the “They flew Harvards, 

’ Wells flew, at c various Wells was his chief pilot. 

Prairies and the Maritimes. 

Ronald Wells 
trainers,” said , 

employer Storey. “They 
flew up and down the Fraser 
Canyon, 50 feet off the river 
to sharpen up the young fel- 
lows. There wasn’t a lot of> 
time to train and the training 
they did was pretty intense.” 

Wells received the Air 
Force Cross commendation 
for his instructor’s work. 

, “He is a’cool and capable 
, I  

pilot whose air work added 
considerably to the high 
standard of training carried 
out,” read part of the com- 
mendation citation. 

After the war, Wells flew 
for various commercial op- 
erations, first in the Fraser 
Valley and then in the far 
north, becoming known not 
only ,for his flying but for 
his still and movie photog- 
raphy. 

Wells moved to Terrace 
to work for Trans Provincial 
in 1964 and from here flew 
Beavers on floats and Otters 
throughout the northwest, 
carrying loggers, geologists, 
construction crews, tourists 
and anglers to anywhere 
they needed to go. - (, 

His work included fly- 
ing people building the 
Stewart Cassiar Highway, 
now known as Highway 37 
North. 

Married to Irene (Rene) 
in 1937, the couple had two 
children, Nancy Vera and 
Ronald Blaine. 

The couple was able to re- 
alize a long-standing dream 
when they established a fish- 
ing and hunting lodge at Ed- 
dontenajon Lake near Iskut. 

Wells also operated a 
float plane base from that 
location. 

He and his wife ran the 
lodge for the next decade. 

Wells did not renew his 
flying licence after he turned 
65. He preferred to fish. 

The couple moved south 
to a retirement home in 100 
Mile House in 1996. 

Wells is survived by his 
wife, his two children, two 
granddaughters ,and seven 
great granddaughters. 

“I bruised up a few air- 
planes but they all flew again 

, and nobody got hurt,” Wells 
once wrote. 

“My accumulated time 
I estimate at about 40,000 

.hours .in over 40 different 
types of aircraft. Works out 
to be about five years in the 
air, doing what I loved to do. 
How lucky can you, get.” 

A 

Skeena Valley Nursery 11 
Bacopa, Geraniums, Wave Petunias .89$ 
Tomatoes, Herbs and Peppers .39@ 
Many daily Specials! 
Free Mother’s Day gifts and more! 
Northwest’s Largest Selection of Baskets 

e 
” “Closed Saturdays” t i  

SKEENA VALLEY NURSERY is locatbd on Hwy 16, 
3 Mi. west of Kitwanga across from Seven Sisters Mountain. 
HOURS: Sunday - Thursday gam-Qpm Friday Oam-Mm 

We mewe the dght to limit quantities while supplies lest. 
9 

c 

/ 4 #  PER MONTH M O .  LEASE 

SS.lC8 OOWN PAYl 
OR EPUIVALENT Tfi 

PURCHASE PRICE 

$32,310 

I 

E n e r g u l d e . c a  
ll 

i-:p * s z g  

g 5% m g.: 
m u m  G P O  w g g g s -  
EEZ 
P W ’ Z U *  aa+s g ’ S = R . 2 8  kdk5.E; 
gsaegg’ ;  
Z B : ; $  

The car-buying process can be intimidating and frustrating. But Access is all abouta relaxed 
environment and pleasant purchase experience. The Toyora Dealers listed below will provide 
the service and support that makes sure you come back, whether you buy a car or not. 

Access ~ T O Y O T A  0 In*  E L a 2 F . S 8  g z g e  ga g.5 
a nicer way to buy a cur. 

TERRACE 
4912 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC (250) 635-6558 k zskz m o  
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.Award winning designs 
CHERRIE MERCER’S passion for designing clothing adorned with aborigi- 

i nal designs has resulted in a $1,000 boost to her business. She is the latest 
recipient of the Youth Entrepreneur Award spearheaded by MP Nathan Cul- 
ten and supported by the Credit Union and 16/37 Community Futures. She 

0 received the award on the closing day of the Nisga’a nation’s biennial special 
ly in Gitwinksihlkw May 5:’ Nathan Cullen was on hand to give her ner 

SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO 

tore l_. <i rrace 
FIFI’Y THREE full and part time employees 
at the Terrace Zellers location will be out of 
work by the end of January 2007. 

Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC), which 
owns Zellers, told its “employees at the Ter- 
race location last week they would 
off and the store closed by Jan. 31. 

‘Foronto-based HBC official Alisha Bard 
was reluctant to comment on the reasons for 
the closure, but it does appear to fit a com- 
pany strategy. 

“It is a smaller location,” said Bard. “Ob- 
viously we don’t comment on the specific 
,performance of indiyidual stores.” 

% - -  Hudson’s Bay &pany was purchased 
_ _  by United States businessman Jerry Zucker 

--.mJer this year. He announced in March 
he planned to revitalize existing Hudson’s 
Bay outlets, including stores such as Zellers, 
Fields, Home Outfitters and Designer Depot, 
rather than pursuing mass closures. 

But the company also said it would close 
locations that are below a certain square 

, 

“We have to ensure we make the best de- 
cisions to improve productivity.” said Bard. 
“We’re closing at a rate of in the neighbour- 
hood of 10 stores per years so. we are retain- 
ing consiststency with previous years.” 

Until the store closes down, Bard said it 
will be business as usual. 

Eligible employees will be offered sever- 
ance packages 0% will be offered a chance to 
apply for openings at other locations. 

The closure will leave the Skeena Mall, 
which has already seen stores move out, 
without one of its two anchor tenants, the 
other being Save On Foods. 

Mall Manager Judi Hannon says she has 

giving their staff notice,” she said. 
She did confirm employees at Zellers 

have been talking about the closure. 
“They all came out saying they got laid 

off, so it’s rumour you would have to ask 
Zellers,” she said. 

She could not confirm when Zellers’ 
footage or which underperform. 

small, Bard said. 

ing the former K-Mart store. 

lease expires siting confidentiality reaso 
but did say stores tend to start renegotiati 
leases anywhere from six months to a’yc 
in advance of its expiration date:Those ta 
have not taken place with Zellers. 

The Zellers location here is simply too 

Zellers opened in Terrace in 1998 replac- 

Forest safety 
summit set 
FORESTRY WORKERS 
weekend for the Northwest 
Loggers Association forest 
safety summit. 

Among the issues be- 
ing discussed are proposed 
changes regulating how 
many hours per week truck 
drivers will be permitted to 
work, says Mary Anne Ar- 
cand, the woman who over- 
sees the BC Forest Safety 
Council’s Truck Safe pro- 
gram. 

The new regulations 
are expected to see driving 
hours capped at 13 hours per 
day and one hour for servic- 
ing vehicles. 

The plan has caused a 
fury of debate within the for- 
estry trucking indusuy with 
some proponents arguing 70 
hours,? week is far too high 
and will contribute to more 
accidents caused by fatigue, 
while others argue truckers 
should be able to work more 
hours in order to make ends 
meet, she said. 

“That is going to have 
some economic implications 
especially in areas east of 
you when they are hauling 
all that beetle kill,” Arcand 
says. I; 

, The neb regulations will 
also affect numerous truck 
drivers in the Terrace area. 

Arcand is one of four 
speakers slated to speak. 

Others include Doug 
Ems chair of WorkSafe 
BC’s board of directors, 
Keith Rush, the man in 
charge of the forest safety 
council’s Safe Companies 
initiative and Roger Harris, 

forest safety ombudsman. 
The summit is being or- 

ganized by the Northwest 
Loggers Association. 

It’s president, Bill Sauer, 
says the summit’s important 
for all forest workers to at- 
tend. 

“Everyone thinks the 
B.C. Forest Safety Council 
is just another arm of gov- 
ernment but it’s not, it’s in- 
dustry driven,” says Sauer. 

“It’s industry reps like 
myself putting infornia- 
tion into this council and 
the council coming up with 
safety initiatives.” 

Also assisting with the 
planning of the summit is 
Mike McKibbin, president 
of the Western Fallers Asso- 
ciation. He authored a report 
last year that slammed the 
forestry industry for a cul- 
ture of risk taking which he 
believes contributes to the 
unnacceptable number of 
lives lost in the forest sector 
in B.C. 

Last year 43 forest indus- 
try workers lost their lives, 
106 others were seriously 
injured. 

So far this year there have 
been four fatalities and 19 
serious injuries in the forest- 
ry sector. That compares to 
10 deaths and 26 serious in- 
dusmes this time last year. 

The conference is open to 
workers throughout the re- 
gion including those in Ter- 
race, Kitimat, Houston and 
Smithers. 

Fore details call Mike or 
Debi McKibbin at 638-8729 
or Bill Sauer at 635-6801. 

out & 
About 
Shop 
shift 

THE MAN who started 
a ,  local silk screening 
and sign shop 21 years 
ago has bought back the 
business. 

Gord Shaben created 
Blue Ridge Graphics in 
1985 before leaving the 
company some years 
later to focus on other 
business ventures. Blue 
Ridge subsequently 
changed hands over the 
years but always main- 
tained a presence in Ter- 
race. 

Now the owner of Sil- 
vertip Promotions and 
Signs, Shaben is return- 
ing to his business roots. 

More than 20 years 
after he started Blue 
Ridge in a garage near 
the Thornhill dump, Sha- 
ben has come full circle 
purchasing Blue Ridge 
Graphics and Promo- 
tions which will now 
become part of Silvertip 
Promotions. Shaben is 
dso buying the build- 
ing in which Blue Ridge 
.s currently located on 
he 4900 block of Greig 
4ve. 
Former owners Mike 

ind Kelly Moore had 
ieen looking for a buyer 
or  more than a year. 
Kelly Moore will stay on 
E an employee to assist 
with the transition. 
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FACTORY DIRECT 
SPRING SALE 

’ .  ’ 

, ’ 

16” x 16” x 2 ~ 2 ”  SLABS (Grey) $2.99 ea. _- 

8” x 4” SCP PAVERS (Grey) S O @  ea. 
8” x I 6  x I Y4” SLABSC(Grey) .99@ ea. 
TYPE 18 CEMENT (88 Lb. Bag), $10.29 ea; 

SPEWL PRICING ON SECOAlDS OF A l l  KIUDS! 
NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 0 

n 
I3 

Buy Direct And Save 

c 

. .!! 

. .  
‘ / I  , 
. I  , 

Sweeper (dust controlled) 
Line Painting & Stencils 
Pressure Washing 
Residential Driveway Sealing 
Lawn Care & Landscaping 
Snow Removal 
Building Maintenance “Yow 

ark;ng bl Property Management 
KeeW’’ I Call Ed at: 61 58638 

Independent Financial Broker 

250-635-6095 Fax 250-635-6532 
www.gsocartls.com/terrace/fran kdonahue.hhn 

& can Solve Many 

Septic Backup Cleanup, Insulation Removal, 
Grease naps, Municipal Sewer Flushing, 

Vac Excavation & much more... 
Toll bee: 1-877-6354132 Calk 6354132 

Repairs & Ahations 0 Draperies 
250-635.8278 
250-6 1 5-3416 

* 
L 



Sprinklers 
save mill 
THE SECOND MILL FIRE 
in less than one month could 
have been worse if not for 
the sprinkler that kept the 
blaze under control until 
Terrace firefighters arrived 
at Skeena Sawmills May 1. 

Twenty-three firefighters 
responding ’to the mill’s fire 
alarm arrived to find a wall 
and roof ablaze after a7weld- 
ing operation ignited the 
wall around 8:45 p m .  

A hot torch left in the saw 
filing room ignited the fire 
that spread up the wall, into 
the roof and could’ve burned 
down the entire mill if not 
for the, sprinkler, said Peter 
Weeber, Terrace fire chief, 

“It definitely could’ve 
been a lot worse but it was 
controlled by a sprinkler right above that area luckily,” he 
said. 

Fifefighters knocked down the wall and removed part of 
the roof to extinguish the fire, which took close to two hours, 
said Weeber, who estimated the cost of the,daniage to be 
between $7,000 to $8,000. ’ 

The older mill has a lot of oil and debris around that could 
easily catch fire, but the employees maintained the fire pre- 
vention system that worked when needed, he said. 

The mill’s importance as one of the largest employers 
in the city plus the potential for loss of life meant the fire 
could’ve been a catastrophe, said Weeber.?’ 

“Any fire on’the mill site could potentially take the mill,” 
he said. 

T h e y  (mill management) were doing everything they 
were supposed to be doing. Mills are regulated fairly strictly 
and are safe places,” he said. 

On April 10, an off-duty firefighter spotted smoke at the 
Terrace Lumber Company. 

Seven firefighters assisted the company’s employees with 
extinguishing the blaze burning in a machine in the log han- 
dling area. 

” 

i,l 

CONGRATULATIONS 

cc of the 
14th annual NWBC Chapter gf HOG/Smithers Firefighters Har- 
ley Raffle for Mt!scular Dystrophy. Tim’s lucky ticket numbei 
1881 won him the grand prize, a 2006 FXDBI Harley Davidson 
motorcycle drawn,on March 18,2006 at the Dze L r a n t  Friend- 
ship Centre, BC Gaming Event License No. 867163. 
This years raffle raised approximately ($28,000 for Muscuh 
Dystrophy Canada to help fund equipment, research and clienl 
services in British Columbia. The Northwest BC Chapter of the 
Harley Owners Group and the Smithers Firefighters would like tc 

Y 

thanLall of those who supported this year’s riffle. 
Aiharrisiiig spice i / ~ ~ i i c i r ~ ’ l l l ~ . s  The Ititiwbr Nevu 

# Fibrosis Foundation . 1 ‘J. I 1 -800-378-CCFF www.cysticfibrosis.ca I 
1 The damage in that blaze was not substantial. 

> -  

SMARTLEASE 

52,990 DOWN 
EASE PURSUIT li 

C0,Stereo 
5-yr/100,000km Powertrain Warranty 

Theft Deterrent System 
Tilt Steering 
Driver Seat Height Adjuster 

* 60/40 Split Flip & Fold Rear Seat 

with $0 Deductible’ 

@,& H W Y : 6 . l V l W k m - Q m p ~  

an’. 

i 

M(16 G5 PURSUIT _. 2W6 CIVIC OX 2W6 CORDUA CE 
FEATURES BASE SEDAN SEDAN 

Horsopower 145 140 
Torquo (Ib .It.) I55 128 

Petfonnance Eloetric power steering standard na 
Spoilor standard na 

optional ne Traction assist 
397 (14 01 340 (12.01 Cnrgo capacity L (cu.ft.1 

Automatic lioedlight control standard 118 

Variable intermittoit wipers standard na 
standard na 

Power trunk roloeso standard na 
Air conditioning optional no 

- “”-I ___ _--.- _I - ___l_....-ll--l I ~ ”---~.__--”-------- 
Cepability 
-___._.__I 

Convenience Driver information contra 

, 
CITY: 9.5UlWkm .3Ompv 

, 
2.4 Liter D O H C  ECOTEC Engine 
5-Speed Manual  Transmission 
Air Conditioning 

Premium Sound System 
, *  Tilt Steering 

Driver Seat Height Adjuster 

\ 

I 

I 
I 

Visit your local Pontiac Dealer today I gmcanada.com CHECK OUT HOW PONTIAC 
STACKS UP. pontiac.gmcanada.com 

Call MacCarthy Motors at 250-635-4941, or visit us at 5004 Highway 16 West, Terrace. [License #5893] 
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j 638-7283 
DUSTIN 
QUEZADA 

’ >  C! 

CHARLYNN TOEWS 

Take this quiz 
Please read all questions before answering any. 
1. I follow instructions 
a) Well b) Quite well c) Badly 

2. I believe hoarding information is a good way 

- -  

to get ahead 
‘,1 a) Agree strongly b) Agree somewhat 
c) I’d rather not say 

3. I am an honest and candid person 
a) Agree 
c) Quit using your fancy words on me 

4. There’s a sucker born every minute 
a) Agree 
c) You mean in Thornhill? 

5. Making fun of Thornhill 
a) is not good 
b) reminds me of Transcona and Dartmouth 
c) Is free and contains 0 Transfats 

6. Take your pencil or pen and poke a hole in 

a) here b) or here 
c) or here, if you are quite annoyed 

7. Which gets you most aggravated? (Circle 

a) Pine Beetles 
c) Queen of the North 
d) Something else: 

b) I’d rather not say 

b) Yes, but not me 

this newspaper 

only one): 
b) Oil and gas 

+ (please writein) . .- 

7 

At Question Eight, we’ll take a short’ break, a 

Olives? Okay, whatever. 

8. I paused at this question as instructed, and 
a) Got a cookie 
c) Got some olives instead 
d) Had some other refreshment or a short break 

orwhatever , 
e) Other: 

breather. Pause here’a moment, get a cookie. 

b) Thought about a cookie 

(please write in) 

9. Consider the following: “If you’re so smart, 
why ain’t you rich?” 

(Circle only one.) 
a) Got that right 
c) I am rich, I live in NWBC 

If you answered a), move to question 14. 
If you answered b), move to question 13. 
If you answered c), answer questions 10-12. 

10. What I like most about living in Northwest 
British Columbia: 

a) clean air 
c) clean earth 
d) Other: 

e) What? 

b)’I need a moment here 

b) clean water 

(please write in) 

PLEASE NOTE: You may circle as many as ap- 

11. Here are alternate answers to the previous 

a) It has one of everything I need and not too 

b) It’s quite close to Alberta, the Yukon, Van- 

c j  It’s quite far away Srom where I grew up 
d) It’s quite close to where my family lives 
e) I love the Northwest Regional Airport! Those 

ply. (Sorry I didn’t mention that earlier.) 

question: 

many things I don’t need at all 

couver, and so forth 

long, long runways! Ooh! 
--- 

12. (This is actually a short break for those who 
moved to directly to Question Ten. Please feel free 
to stretch at this point.) 

\ 

13. I stretched 
a) yes b) no! c) What is up with this? 

14. I follow instructions, as I said I did, way 

a) Well b) Quite well c) Badly 

I 

back in Question # 1 : 

15. I have small holes poked into this newspa- 

a) Yes b) No c) I’d rather not say 
per due to Question # 6. 

16. Now that I have read all the instructions, I 
will only follow the directions for Question Num- 
ber 

Eight. 
a) Got that right 
b) What? 
c) Gotcha! 
d) 

(please write in) 

THE Terrace Beautification Society“s first major project transformed the hill outside the arena from gravel to grass. DUSTIN QUEZADA PHOTO 

Terrace Beautification Society celebrates its 20th anniversary 
By DUSTIN QUEZADA and 
YVONNE MOEN 

FAST FOOD wrappers strewn about> 
the streets and sidewalks. 

live, work and visit by: 
fostering i dividual responsibil- 

ity for beauti cation; working col- 
laboratively with government, busi- 
ness and individuals to achieve our 

accident, who had been a strong sup- 1 the Millenium, Trail and the devel- 
porter of the group’s endeavors. opment of the banks on the Sander 

saw grass boulevards planted on the 
sidewalks of Lakelse Ave. around upgrade’has come from the high 

A gravel slope outside the arena: beautification goals; and-eliminating 1988, giving the downtown much successful contract arrangeme 

7 I! The second significant project overpass. 
A further substantial c 

I Pure concrete on the sidewalks of litter. i needed greenery. I with Provincial Networking ‘Group 
“We got each store owner to put whose handicapped woikers do a the city’s main street. 7 The first order of business for the 

‘ That’was Terrace before the Ter- Terrace Litter Com- in their share (into year-round litter collection,> down- 
the project),” said town, which is now extended to race Beautification Society came mittee was to orga- 

into existence. nize a “Garbathon” Clark. 

anniversary, its first president says day city cleanup that initiative that began Cleanliness has 
it’s hard to imagine what the city celebrated its own CJ from the society-sponsored “Clean- 
would look like without some of the est Schoolyard” competition. 
changes it undertook. April. society. In 1989, a project of landscaping 

“If you were to iook at pictures of The committee With financial the area along Greig Avenue, clubbed 
the downtown 20 years ago, you’ll the “Saan Project” began and contin- 
see quite a difference,” Clark said. cal businesses to for Bowers and con- ues, mainly due lo l l ~  property own- 

cade span was born indirectly with A buffer was created to Ride the 
the opening of Terrace’s first fast situation improved - place concrete flow- tracks and CN’s maintenance sheds 
food restaurant, McDonald’s, in quickly. er pots throughout and equipment by planting a row of 

Sitka spruce seedlings that were do- 1983, says Clark. “Once the litter 
“I was a city councillor then and situation improved, Clark recalls a nated by Thornhill Tree Nursery. 

there were a lot of complaints of lit- we thought, ‘It looks A good number of the trees got 
ter,” said Clark. cleaner but it could established and have grown up to 

In an era when the city still wit- look prettier,”’ Clark more than three metres idkeight. 
Despite repeated thinning out, 

they still obscure the annual show of accumulate in the snow and then ap- Within the next 
pear all at once when it thawed, said five years, Clark in the pots. flowers in the later established beds, 
Clark. which along with hydro 

Even though the problem was whole area, have bzedp 
caused by customers, not the res- shrubs, perennial and annua 
taurant, then-owner of McDonald’s, ’ ers by the socgty. The ve 
Malcolm Hilcove, was very sensitive alsqreceived undergroun 
to criticism, said Clark. sightly and gravel topped. thy accomplishments. from the city. 

Hilcove would join Clark to 
found what is now knoqn as the Ter- 
race Beautification Society. 

The society adopted as their mis- 
sion statement the following: The 
Greater Terrace Beautification Soci- 
ety is committed to making Greater 

the southside and 
As the society celebrates its 20th -a tradition of a one- Clark cites an Park. 

in 1991 as the third 
major work by the 20th anniversary in 

then approached lo- help from the city 

That difference ‘over a two-de- sponsorgaiagecans tinued maintenance, ership of the CNR. 
and, says Clark, the the saciety began to 

the city core. 

publicdemonstration 
in the Safeway park- 
ing lot for the com- 
munity to help withn 
the flower planting 

“We had moms, dads and boy 
scouts,” Clark said. “It was fun to 
get the community involved. It gives 
them a real sense of ownership.” 

Clark lists several other notewor- 

The society was able to obtain 
and place a number of litter contain- 
ers around the main streets, the con- 
tainers having been generously made 
and donated by the welding class at 
Northwest Community College. 

nessed big snowfalls, garbage would said. George Clark 

counts three initiatives as the major 
projects the society undertook while 
he was still a member. 

In 1986, the hill that leads up to 
the arena from Kalum St. was un- 

Today, the hill is a grassy cen- 
trepiece of town, bordered by shrubs 
and trees and a favourite lookout 
spot with a picnic table at the top. 
The society later chose this site to 
plant a memorial tree for Rick King, 
the former city councillor who tragi- 

It now will tak 
sition of the ove 
allow for the conlpletion of this once,, 
large, ‘unsightly but highly .visible 
area to become a showpiece. 

Clark sayshe’s proud of the soci- 
In addition, the city now has . ety’s work. > 

Terrace a more attractive place to cally died with his son in a highway several frequented lookout points, Cont’d Page 83 - 

Shelter idea hits right notes, 
By DUSTIN QUEZADA 

THE PREMISEof the Youth 
Emergency Shelter has 
struck a chord with locals 
looking to help the project. 

Now, two talented per- 
formers will strike musical 
chords for the cause. 

Trumpet player Courtney 
Preyser and soprano Ellie 
Higginson present “Ain’t it 
a Pretty Night,” an evening 
of solo trumpet and voice 
works, with proceeds going 
toward the proposed youth 
shelter. 

Both Preyser, who ob- 
tained a music degree at the 
University of Victoria, and 
Higginson, who got her de- 
gree in voice at the Univer- 
sity of British Columbia and 
a post-graduate degree from 
the Vancouver Academy 
of Music, are back in Ter- 
race after extensive periods 
away. 

They, like others, have 
latched on to Debbie Scar- 
borough’s proposed shelter 
for youth who are finding 
the street is the most forgiv- 
ing place for them. 

“We want to give back to 
the community and the per- 
formance is a way to be in- 
clusive,” Preyser said. 

“We all  think [the shelter] 

is a good idea, too,” added 
Hi&’ wison. borough says. 

Scarborough says the con- 
tinued support for the shelter 
doesn’t cease to amaze her 
but adds people realize the 
need for such a facility. 

hurts the community, Scar- 

“It takes a community to 
raise children like you two,” 
Scarborough said of Preyser 
and Higginson. 

Having grown up in Ter- 
race, Preyser said she knows 
how invaluable a safe haven 
for teens will be. 

And to be able to raise 
some money through their 
talents makes the concert 
that much more special. 

“I feel excited to use my 
art and creativity to sup- 
port people who need help,” 
Higginson said. “Music is a 
healing balm.” 

Preyser will play a couple 
of 20th Century pieces and 
solo trumpet works during a 
90-minute opener. 

Higginson will close, 
singing American folk songs 
(traditional shaker songs), an 
art song (sung in a classical 
style) and four opera arias 
(two by Puccini and two by 
Carlisle Floyd). 

“Youth get hard knocks The musical evening is 
everywhere they turn be- slated for Saturday, May 13 
cause this group is more at 8 p.m. at the Evangelical 
marginalized than everyone Free Church. The concert is 
realizes,’’ said Scarborough, free but donations are wel- 
the shelter’s executive direc- comed and encouraged. 
tor. The intermission will fea- 

And when the youth suf- ture a discussion with Scar- 
fer a lack of acceptance, it borough. 

Debbie 
Scarborough 

SOLOISTS Ellie Higginson, left, and Courtney Preys& 
bring a unique night of music to the Evangelical Free 
Church this Saturday. DUSTIN QUEZADA PHOTO 
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, Our Ofices are Open 
to Serve you.; 

04-47 10 Lazelle Ave 
I , Terrace BC V8G lT2 

) Phone: 250 638-7906 
Fax: 250 638-7926 

Kitintat Office 244A c i t y  Centre 
Kitimat BC V8C 1T6 

Phone: 250 632-9883 
I Phone: 250 63219886 

. Eniail: robin.austin.mla@ 1eg.bc.m 

Stop by or reach us by phone! 

Robin is working hard to 
bring the concerns of Skeena 
residents to Victoria! 

Robin Austin, MLA 9 
Skeena 
Open: 
'Jhesday to Friday in Terrace 
Wednesday to Friday i n  Kitiniat 

I 

Check out our sile or call 638-7283 kr advertising information I> : 

i;r&*&e. .. s biftiimarion -go to bur website ut: rem/einat 

Join us at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre! 
' April 27,28 200s 

The Laramie Project -A gripping drama. Presented by Terrace 
Little Theatre - Tickets $14.00 - Students Free, Advance 
Tickets Only - Students $2.00 at door or by donation. Tickets 
available at Uniglobe Travel - 8:OO p.m. Parental Guidance 
Strongly Recommended 

Saturday April 29,2006 
Sophia's Dance presents "Let's Celebrate" - Come and see 
talented Terrace dancers - 6:OO p.m. Tickets available from 
Sophia at the Studio 

May 5 , 6 , m  
Centennial Christian School presents: Little Women 
by Marian de Forest - Admission $10.00 (Reserved Seating), 
Tickets available at: Centennial Christian School, Misty River 
Books and at the door 

Friday, May 12,2006 
~ r y  Grad - 7:OO p.m. Tickets $10.00 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
THURSDAY, MAY 11 
James McDonald, UNBC anthropologist and 
author of People of the Robin, will be a guest 
speaker at the George Little House at 7 p.m. The 
presentation will be on Robin Town, the original 
town site for the Kalum people. It will touch on 

__. material - in his book and other writings. Mcdonald 
will alsozbFcioing:a Power Point presentation 
showing what the town was like before it was 

635-2373 eh. 23 for info. 

Terrace RCMP, in order to raise'awareness of 
National Missing Children's Day, offers a free child 
identification clinic that will include fingerprinting 
of children between the ages of two and 12. 
Saturday, May 27 in the community room at the 
Skeena Mall between noon and 4 p.m. 

Skeena Diversity hosts and presents two more 
Safe Harbour - Respect for All workshops. Tlie' 
workshops. are free, take tworplus hours, and. 
entitle the participants to a Safe Harbour logo to 

The Dry Grad Committee at Caiedonia Senior place on the window or door of their workplace. 
Secondary School hosts a fashion show with Scheduled for May 16 and June 6 from 9-11530 
Grade 11 and 12 students along with additional a.m. at city hall (downstairs boardroom). TO pre- 
local talent at the pr. R.E.M. Lee Theatre at 7 p.m. register contact: 635-1 520 or "mailto:info@ 
There will also be a silent auction, door prizes and skeenadiversity.com" info@skeenadiversity.com 
a raffle. Tickets are $10 and available at the door, 
Keenleyside Insurance, the Bear Den, Bootlegger's The Terrace Greater Beautification Society's 
and from dry grad committee parents. beautification work bees meet Tuesday nights 

at the George Little House at 7 p.m. Everyone 
SATURDAY, MAY 13 welcome. The society also meets on the first 
Urban Colour invites you to their grand opening Thursday of the month at 7 p.m. at city hall. New 
after party fashion show and dance. Sacrifice members welcome. Call Chris at 638-1049. 
yourself to the alter of fashion1 Doors and bar 
open at 8 p.m. at Gator's. Call 635-2254 for info. Cafenara hosts acoustic jams every second 

Tuesday at 7 p.m. If you play an acoustic stringed 
SATURDAY, MAY 13 instrument and you would like to share your talent 
The Kitimat-Terrace & District Labour Council and inspiration with other musicians, then this is 
is celebrating the International Labour Day on for you. The jam is open to: anyone willing to share 
Saturday May 13 at George Little Park in Terrace knowledge and learn new styles; composers and 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Come for free hot dogs, songwriters; any level of expertise from beginner 
juice, entertainment, cake, face paintings and to expert; any genre of music. Call 61 5-3727. 
children's games and meet your local MP and 
local MIA. Everyone is welcome. For more info, The Terrace Emergency Shelter hosts Bannock 
phone Ray at 632-1588 in Kitimat or Danielle,at & Beans, where Fridays are chili nights at the 
61 5-2305 in Terrace. shelter. From 4-6 p.m. at 2812 Hall St. Call 635- 

5890 for more info. The meal is free. Volunteers for 
SATURDAY' MAY 13 meal preparation always needed. 
The Greater Terrace Beautification Society 
hosts its perrennial plant sale in the George Little A brain injury support group in Terrace meets 
House cul-de-sac from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. No early the fourth Wednesday of each month from 4-530 
birds please. The beautification society will need p.m. in the conference room at the library. The 
donations of plants and donations can be dropped meetings are open to SuNivors, family members 
off at the George Little House. Call Chris at 638- and service providers. For more info, call Mark at 
1049 or the George Littie House at 638-8887. 638-1 81 8 or e-mail mark-brain-injuryOyahoo.ca 

PSAs ?he Clay Artists of Terrace Society] is taking 
The Good Food Box distribution day is Thursday, registrations for June pottery classes for both 
May 1 1 at 6 p.m. Families who have signed up need adults and children at the new community pottery 
to pick up their box at the location they signed up studio. Call Pat at 635-5574. 
for. Locations are: Skeena Kaium Housing (461 1 
Haugland),< the Skeena Health Unit Auditorium Kennode Friendship Society offers free tutoring 
(3412 Kalum) and Thornhill Primaary School (3860 at its Kalum St. location with an After School 
Paquette Ave.). For info call 638-1 863. Homework Club Mondays through Thursdays 

from 330  - 530 p.m. This program is open to 
The Terrace Health Unit (3412 Kalum St.) offers youth in need of help and support in school. Peer 
pre-kindergarten immunization clinics for children tutors wanted. Learn by teaching. This could be 
starting kindergarten this fall. Any children who are used as hours required in graduation portfolio. 
already attending kindergarten who missed their For more information contact Kim Besharah of 
immunizations last year can also attend. Please Kermode Friendship Society at 635-4906 ext. 27. 
call 638-2200 to make an appointment. Available 
dates are: Thursday, May 11 (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.); Skeena Family Hesourcespresentsfreeprograms 
Friday, May 12 (9 a.m. to 12 p.m.); Thursday, May for parents and children under six at Kitselas 
18 (9 a.m. to 12 p.m.); Friday, May 19 (9 a.m. to on Queensway, Skeena Kalum Housing and at 
4 p.m.) Contact the health unit when making an Kitsumkaium. Parent connection, information 
appointment if someone other than the parent or workshops for parents and fun activities for kids. 
legal guardian will be bringing the child. Tuesdays to Thursdays from noon to 2 p.m. 

Transportation is available. Everyone welcome. 
Terrace Churches' Food Bank will distribute Call 635-7087 for information or transportation. 
food over four days at the rear of 4647 Lazelle 
Ave. from 1-3 p.m. starting on Mpnday, May 15 for The Artful Cup hosts Stitch 'n Bitch, a co-ed 
surnames A to H; Tuesday, May 16 for surnames kniting circle Thursdays from 7:30-9 p.m. Sewing 
I to R; Wednesday, May 17 for surnames S to Z; and crochet also welcome with people on hand to 
and Thursday, May 18 for anyone missed. The teach. For more info call Renee at 615-9383. 
above order will be enforced, so please come on 
the right day and bring identification for yourself Soup Kitchen, operating every Monday from 
and your dependents. 12-130 p.m. at the Kermode Friendship Society, 

3313 Kalum St. Enjoy a hot bowls of soup and a 
The Terrace Public Library continues its giant bun1 Call Angela or Louisa at 635-4906. 
book sale through Sunday, May 14. Fantastic 
finds for all members of the family. Renaissance Faire 2007 (June 22-23) is looking 

for anyone interested in sitting on a planning 
The Happy Gang Centre hosts a pancake committee for the First Annual Renaissance Faire. 
breakfast on the first Saturday of each month Contact Tabatha at tabatha03-2000@hotmail. 
from 8-11 a.m. and its general meeting goes on corn 
the second Thursday of every month at 2 p.m. 

Terrace Toastmasters is now meeting on the 
The Ksan House Society hosts a healing and second and fourth Wednesday of aach month at 
empowerment group for women who have the firehall conference room. Always open to new 
experienced abuse. The confidential group will members. Call Bob 638-0923 or Rolf 635-691 1. 
utilize art and creativity to encourage personal 
growth. Every Wednesday from March 22 to May The Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Thrift Shop 
10 from 10 a.m. to noon at the Ksan House (4838 at 4544 Lazelle Ave. has spring and summer stock 
Lazelle Avenue. Registration is recommended, including a selection of men's suits available now. 
but drop-ins always welcome. Childcare may be Between May 3-10, jeans will be $1.50 each. 
available, please caii to enquire. Call Diandra at Open Tues-Sat 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

-- . 
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Baby's Name: 
Diamond Faith Elizabeth Hill 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 10, 2006 at 8:37 p.m, 
Weighk 7 Ibs. 5 oz. 
Sex: Femole 
Parents: Tammy 8, Darrell 
"Little sister for Tamara, 
Bbine & Cristion" 

Baby's Name: 
Ajalee Kayla Marie Gun0 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 14, 2006 at 7:29 p.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 6 oz. 
Sex: Female 
Parents: Toni &Jordan 

Baby's Name: 
Cloe Jane Hidber 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 19, 2006 at 8:38 a.m. 
Weight: 4 Ibs. 12 oz. '" 
Sex: Female 
Parents: Jennifer 8, Mark 

Baby's Name: 
Ryan Thorsen 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 24, 2006 at 3:20 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 12 oz. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: Linda & Rob 
"Little brother for Amonda" 

Baby's Name: 
Matthew Christin Joshua Bright 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 26, 2006 ot 12:3 1 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 7 oz. 
Sex: Male 
Parents: Alexandra 8, Matthew 
"Little brother for Landon, 
River & Rhon" 

Baby's Name: 
Michael Conan Croig 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 29, 2006 at 3: 19 p.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 4 02. 
Sex: Mole 
Parents: Crystal & Brandon 

congratulates the 
parents on the new 
A 

additions to their 
fad .e s ,  
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Projects too 
many to list 
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&he Terrace L Conger# Society 

Wednesday, MV 26 at 7p.m. 
Terrace library Board Room 

+ 4 

Annual General Meeting 

New members needed. Everyone wekome. 

“It makes the town more 
attractive for visitors and, 
heck, it’s a nicer place to’ 
live,” he said. = 

No longer an active 
member, the first president 
says as a citizen he’d like to 
see something done about 
the three-way stop in front 
of city hall, such as a low 
growing gardens i n  the traf- 

Chris Hansen, president 
for the last four or five years 
and a society member sincc 
1996, represents the present 
and future of the beautifica- 
tion group. 

She, too, is thrilled the so- 
ciety is celebrating 20 years. 

“It’s exciting to be able 
to hang in there but there’s 
still lots to be done,” Hansen 
said. 

Members, or beautifica- 
tion work bees, meet weekly 
for two hours. 

As she and members look 
for future ways to improve 
the city’s aesthetic appeal, 

’ Hansen says the society’s 
work has and always will be 
achieved by the community. 

“There were<’ unsightly 
areas that needed attention 
and we’ve had so much pub- 

fic triangles. \\ 

lic support from individu- 
als and businesses,” Hansen 
said. “We needed to turn a 
page.” 

, The Kitimat-Stikine Re- 
gional District and the City 
of Terrace do not directly 
fund tlie society but both 
bodies help with in the con- 
tinued upkeep of some of 
their projects. 

Hansen says she is most 
proud of the cleanup and 
liilldscapillg work dollc 
around the four-way stop at 
the intersection of highways 
16 and 37 and the Milleniuni 
Trail. 

With ‘persistence from 
treasurer Conrad Grrnzen- 
berg, the -society promoted 
the creation of the linear park 
on an unsightly and unused 
strip of land off Hwy16. 

The opportune availabil- 
ity of Millenium grant mon- 
ies made the finished Grand 
Trunk Pathway, possible. 
The group has improved this 
by annually adding hanging 
Rower baskets on the light 
standards and decorates a 
strip of trees with Christmas 
lights. 

With beautification sup- 
port, the Skeena Model Rail- 

I 

TERRACE Beautification Society members gather on the steps of the George Little 
House to commemorate 20 years of work. DUSTIN QUUADA PHOTO 

way Club placed a 90 ft-rail- gocs on. downtown starting with a 
way car at tlie park entrance, higher standard of clcanli- 
which i t  Ihen coniplctely an enliancenicnt to fhc Mil- ness for empty properties. 
refurbished and piiintcd in Ieniuin trail, a park dcvclop- Drcaniing big, Hansen 
its original CNR colours to iiienl at the old Lanfcar iiurs- says she‘d like to see a wa- 
use it as a club house and lo cry and an extcnsion of the ’ ter park near the centre of 
house a model display of the Howe Creek trail system. town. 
Skeena division rail line. Further work still needs “we need a gatliering 

“[The Milleniuni Trail] to be done just east of the place,” she added. 
is the best thing that’s hap- overpass on the downtown Tiike a snapshot now be- 
pened i n  Terrace for public side - grass and landscap- cause in 20 years the Terrace 
use,” she added. ing, said Hansen. Beautification Society <will 

In the last decade, the And the prcsident would likely keep changing the city 
society also launched the‘ still like to enhance the for the better. 
“Adopt a Tree Project” as in- 
dividuals and business own- 
ers sponsored approximately 

In the society’s plans is 

, 

grates Ave. 15 trees and and with Kaluni plaques steel Street. guards on Park and ~&go~pide~co*@ 
And the exhaustive list , 

Fore all w o w  polf  needs, a puide 

would like to THANK the following 
individuals and groups for their support for 

our benefit cumcert! 

Steve, Little CFMRI 
Doug Barret & Coast H 
Sugarfoot Pure Morning 

Trademark 
s p a  Fssektials Sidewalker’s ” 

Rich With Color Tattoos 
9 m d  qqat4 Sante 
Thank you for helping us make 

our benefit a success! 

’ BC TIMBER SALES 
NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTOR 

INVITINQ APPLICATIONS FOR 
CONTRACT ENTSKOITIQ-435 

Sealed Tenders for the construction of 2.1 km, more or less, of subgrade on the Junipdr 
Creek Forest Service Road will be received by the Timber Sale Manager, BC Timber 
Sales, Skeena Business Area, #200 - 5220 Kelh Avenue, Terrace, BC. V8G 1L1, up to 
9:30 a.m. on May 31.2006, and will be opened in public at that time. 
The successful Contractor must meet the eligibility requirements as outlined In the 
Conditions of Tender. Tenders must be submitted in accordance with tho terms and 
conditions specified In the tender package. The lowest priced or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. Contract Award is subject to funding being available at the 
time. 
Bidders are required to submit 10% of the tendered price es a bid deposit. This will be 
refunded to the unsuccessful bidders. in addition, the successful bldder must supply a 
performance security deposit of 20% in a form acceptable to the Province. 
Packages are available from the receptionist at (250) 638-51 00 or at the above sddress. 
An electronic version of this notice and particulars package Is available on BC Bid. 
Further Information may be obtained by contacting Alan Harrison at (250) 842-7623 

=-A 
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BC TIMBER SALES M l n i ~ o l  
NOTICE INVITINO’APPLICATION FOR Kd@ 

TIMBER SALE LICENCE A43371 
* 

&E% 
Take notice that, pursuant to Section 20 of the Forest Act, timber sale licence A43371 
is being offered for sale by BC Timber Sales, Skeena Business Area: Terrace Fleld 
Team. 
Closing Dete/Locatlon: June 1.2006 8 830 am. Appiicatlohs will be accepted by 
the Timber Sales Manager, Terrace Timber Sales Offlce, Skeena Business Area, 200 
- 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1 L1 
Qeagraphlc Location: West Nass 
Estimated Volume: 15,744 cubic metres, more or less 
Specles: Balsam 6625 mJ (42%), Hemlock 8770 m‘ (56%), Spruce 349 m‘ (2%), 

18 months Licence Term: 
Upset stumpage rate $ 20.06/m‘. The upset stumpage rate was detmined in 
accordance with the Interior Appraisal Manuel and is appilcable to all sawlog grades. 
Tenders will be accepted from individuals or corporations registered as a BC t i m e  
sales enterprise in Category 1,2 or 3. 
The successful applicant will be required to implement and conform to the‘ Skeena 
Business Area Environmental Management System. 
Comments: 
This timber sale licence has been designed for harvest using a combination of cable 
and ground base systems. The use of other systems may be subject to the Forest and 
Range Practices Act and its regulations. 
This licence requires the building of approximately 0.468 kilometres of on-block mads. 
rhere is additional material that the applicant must consider in their application. This 
naterial which includes application forms and other Informetlon about the TSL can be 
Jbtained from the above BC Timber Sales Office by contacting the receptionist at (250) 
338-5100. Contact Kelly Houlden (250) 638-5146 for Field enquiries only. 
Electronic vemion of this notice 6 tender pkg is sveilabb crt: 
i t t p ~ / ~ S . f o r . g o w . b c . ~ n o U ~ ~ n ~ . ~ / ~ U w  I d a 7 8  

you sewed onto your jeans? 
The Caledonia DVD club is going to 

make that a possibility this year by creating 
the second annual grad DVD for the gradu- 
ating students of 2006. 

East year, as part of the Caledonia Year- 
book Committee, I had a fundraising idea 
that spiralled into a massive project. The 
goal was to raise money for the committee, 
and to create something fresh and new while 
doing so. A virtual DVD yearbook was suc- 
cessfully created, selling 100 copies, and 
raising $700. 

This year, as part of a project for our lead- 
ership class, led by Greer Kaiser and spon- 
sored by teacher Gary Peden, Leanne Whyte, 
Sarah Smaha and Shalane Pauls jumped on 
board with myself to take on the task of rais- 
ing $1,000 to donate to the Caledonia schol- 
arship fund. 

The DVD is a modern addition to the 
traditional yearbook, and it’s considerably 
less expensive, selling for just $10 a copy. 
“Graduating is really expensive, so it’s nice 

a 20 minute slideshow of pictures taken 
throughout the year, small excerpts from the 
Caledonia musical and much more. 

“The DVD also contains a lot of footage 
from the prom,” points out graduating stu- 
dent Priscilla de Medeiros, “It’s nice to have 
because prom doesn’t make it into the year- 
book.” The DVD will contain footage of the 
grads promenading, important speeches and 
a collection of pictures taken at the event. 

“It will be really neat to show my friends 
in Switzerland,” says one of the rotary ex- 
change students Sarah Weber, “You just 
don’t get as much out of the pictures, it 
will be really cool to watch it 20 years from 
now.”, 

The DVDs are on sale now for pre-order 
and will be completed before the year draws 
to an end. All proceeds go to a scholarship 
fund which will be presented at lhe awards 
ceremony held at the REM Lee theatre on 
June 30th. Support the graduating class of 
2005 and order your copy today! 

I 

Jerinu Rigo is irt Grade 12 LII Culedonia. 

I SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. I 
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 

Daily scheduled ’bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D, and 
courier service. 

BC TIMBER SAlES I 

NQlYCE INVlnNQ APPLICATION FOR @ 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A68562 

& 
& 

Take notice that, pursuant to Section 20 of the Forest Act, timber aale licence A88582 
is being offered for sale by BC Timber Sales. Skeena Business Area, Hazelton Fleld 
Team. 
Ciorlng Dato/Lowtlon: ‘May 25th, 2008 0 830 am. Applications will be accepted 
by thel’imber Sales Manager, Terracenmber Sales OMce. Skeena Business Area, 200 
- 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1 L1 
Qeognphlc LoceUon: Tea Lake 800 Road 
Eetimated Volume: 
Spocler: Balsam 1987 m‘ (20%), Cedar 1104 m‘ (ll%), Hemlock 6600 fl (ea%), 

Uconce Term: 22 months 
Upset stumpage rate $ 3.23/&. The upset stumpage rate was determined In 
accordance w#h the Interior Appraisal Manual and is applicable to all sewlog grad-. 
Tenders will be accepted frwn individuals or corporations registered as a BC timber 
sales enterprise in Category 1.2 or 3. 
The successful applicant will be required to implement and conform to the Skeena 
Business Area Environmental Management System. 
Comments: 
This timber sale licence has been designed for harvest using a ground based system. 
The use of other systems may be subjec! to the Forest and Range Practices Act and 
its regulations. 
This licence requires the building of approximately 0.3 kilometres of)on-biock mads. 
There is additional material that the applicant must consider in their eppiication. This 
material which includes application forms and other information about the TSL can be 
obtained from the above BC Timber Sales Office by contacting the receptionist at (250) 
638-5100. Contact Steve St. John (250) 842-7665 for Field enquiries only. 
Electronic version of this notice &tender pkg 17 available at: 
h t t o ~ / - 5 . f o r . e o w . b . ~ n o t i ~ ~ n ~ d o / n o U ~  id-2519 

9,893 cubic metres, more or less 1 

Spruce 122 fl (1 %). 

I I I  

P.0. Box 2 17, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 I Terrace Depot: 635-7676 L, ‘’ , ’ 

[‘e quality shows in every move we make!] 

Terrace Curling Association 
CALUNG FOR TENDERS 

RE: Roof Replacement on Building - 

I Sealed Tenders for roof replacement of the Tenace Curling As- 
sociation will be accepted by the President of the Terrace ,Curling 
Association, 32 10 School St, Terrace BC, V8G 529, until May 26, 
2006, at which time theyswill be opened in private. 

The subject roof must conform to the original design and the 
existing structure must not be altered. The successful bidder must 
meet the criteria of roof replacement as outlined in the Tender.’ 

Tenders will be subject to membership approval within 30 days 
of closing. Offers submitted after the above date may be returned 
to the bidder unopened. 

Mandatory site meeting will be held on Friday, May 12. 
The lowest priced or any Tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Amendments to the submitted offer will be permitted if received 

in writing prior to bid closing and if endorsed by the same party 
or parties inviting the offer to Tender. 

The Tender will be available online at www.terracecurling.cu 
under the header TENDERS. 

MinMnl ol BC TIMBER SALES 
NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORS 

INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR 
CONTRACT ENTSKO7TlD-422 

VERNEY PASSAGE #I 

Em @ & 
c&E% 

Sealed Tenders for the construction of 1.9 kms. more or less, of new road on the 
Verney Passage U1 Forest Sewice Road and installation of two bridges, (one 15m 
bridge and one‘l8m bridge) will be received by the Timber Sale Manager. BC Timber 
Sales, Skena Business Area, #200 : 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BC. V8G 1Ll. up to 
9:00 a.m. on May 31,2006. and will be opened in public at that time. 
Viewing of this site prior to submitting a bid is not mandatory. 
The successful Contractor must meet the eligibility requirements as outlined in the 
Conditions of Tender. Tenders must be submitted in accordance with the terms end 
conditions specified in the tender package. The lowest priced or.any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. Contract Award is subject to funding being available at the 
time. 
Bidders are required to submit 10% of the tendered price as a bid deposit. This will be 
refunded to the unsuccessful bidders. in addition, the successful bidder must supply a 
performance security deposit of 20% in a form acceptable to the Province. 
This solicitation is subject to Chapter 5 of the Agreement on internal Trade. 
Packages are available from the receptionist at (250) 638-51 00 or at the above address. 
An electronic version of thk notice and particulars package is available on BC Bid. 
Further information may be obtained by contacting Brad Lavigne, (250) 638-5174. 

. ’ 

Cal catwalkers 
GRADE 1 1 A 1  2 students from Caledonia Senior Secondary are caught in the 
reflexion of a mirror as they practice for this Friday night’s Grad Fashion Show 
in support of the Dry Grad Committee. See page B2. DUSTIN QUEZADA PHOTO 
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ROB BROWN 
I? 

‘ A box of flies 
ishermen are box collectors. I’m no excep; 
tion. The pockets of my raincoat, my an- 
gling bag, aiid the close-at-hand drawers in 
the part of my studio devoted to angling are 

full of them. 
There are containers from my plastic age, all of 

them derelict as a result of a growing sensitivity to 
plastic and a fondness for the fee, durability, and 
practicality of leather and fleece. 

There are hinged peppermint boxes, most of 
them manufactured by Lofthouse of Fleetwood in 
Lancashire, England, makers of tlie menthol and 
eucalyptus lozenge branded Fisherman’s Friend. 

Taking my old partner, Finlay Ferguson’s, lead, 
I cut bits of weather stripping, stuck them to the 
inside of the box then stuck flies intortheir spongy 
pad. Finlay preferred Altoids. 

I thought the Fisherman’s Friend tins, with a 
picture of a pipe smoking, yellow-dickered tar on 
the foreground, and what appears to be a trawler in 
the background of its lid, was more fetching, if not 
appropriate. 

There are also a few fly boxes of yestejear: a 
pair of aluminum Wheatley boxes, also made in 
Great Britain, but unrecycled and considerably 
more expensive; one of these sports large clips for 
salmon flies, the other has small compartments with 
spring-loaded windows for dries; and a so-called 
Neroda box, a hybrid of thick reddish brown plastic 
and aluminum clips bearing the, imprimatur of the 
House of.Hardy. 

I .-This last box is given over to the flies - some 
bummed, some traded, some freely given, some 
snatched unapologetically from their surprised 
owner’s box with a wink and a curt thank you -that 
I have acquired over three decades of prowling iiv- 
ers 

The box is so stuffed i t  no longer closes. When 
I look at its reflective contents, a faux menagerie 
replete with the physical realizations of angling as- 
pirations and dreams, each a glimpse of its maker, 
I see colourful illustrations, one per chapter, in a 
book of angling adventures now over 50 chapters 
in length. 

There is, for example, the ridiculously meticu- 
lous black bug built of foam, hair, and of all things, 
one of the those plastic tags used to cinch carrot 
bags at supermarkets, an amazing waking pattern 
built by a Dutchman named Menno. whom I met at 
the end of a long drift on the Kispiox River. 

He was staring across the river at a fresh cut- 
block, unbelieving that logging so ‘close to a world 
renowned river was possible. I couldn’t give him a 
satisfactory explanation. 

We sat at a picnic table. At the end of a conver- 
sation that inevitably led to steelheading, he pulled 
a film canister from a vest pocket, opened it and 
shook the contcnts, a trio of those black hunip- 
backed, plastic-bafllcd bugs, onto tlic table. 

’ In the clip next to the Dutch Bug is one of Phil 
Letham’s encephalic Muddlers, otre of his go-to 
bullheads that hc fished summer and winter, high 
in the water and near thc bottom: the same pattcrn 
- in fact i t  might bc thc one he used at Glenn Falls. 
before tlie top of a mountain fell on that sweet run 
- to land more stcclhcad than I thought possible to 
land in one pool. 

Under Phil’s favourite lics tlie small precision 
built German beetle 1 obtaincd from a young over- 
weight Swiss psychiatrist who looked as if  he had 
yet to experience pliysical exertion after the day 
we’d trekked down then up steep slopes in the up- 
per Zymoetz. At one point during a particularly 
steep one of the ups hc called up to me. 

I turned and saw he was blushing brightly and 
dripping profusely. I think that I will‘sit now then 
move slowly, he announced. 

I think that is wise. I agreed. 
Next to the shrink‘s fly is one of Shaji Inouye’s 

Sofa Pillows - ti bottle washer with a tail of calf 
hair dyed red, topped with gray squirrel, trailing a 
body of tightly spun furnace hackle, craftily and 
beautifully dressed as only Shoji could before his 
health was compromised and his fly tying career cut 
short by continuous exposure to the toluene in head 
cement. 

Shoji’s pillow, a creative take on the tradition 
Montanan trout pattern, brings back memories of he 
and G a y  Wray and days on the Bulkley at the West 
End Road, Quick and the Walcott Walk Bridge in 
he days when we‘d fish all day on the water be- 
meen Telkwa and Sinithers and seldom see a soul. 

f i e  pillow is a bushy dry fly meant for the film. 
GW and shoji fished them just under it with the 
fast sillking lines of the day whose tips sank slowly 
md nailed sunuiier Iul lS that way. 

h d  so it goes: Lingren’s GP, Van Eagan‘s blue 
ay, Walt Johnson‘s Lady Coachman. Bob Taylor’s 
Mlden spey, Doug Webb’s Trick or Treat ... an 
:xci&g diary in fur and feathers and bits of tinsel 

happy entries for the most part. 

- - 

‘i /Reaching= -- -_ for the prize 
Wrestler shares experiences of hard work and success with students 

1 

By MARGARET SPEIRS 
I? 

back. 
Hc said what’s importnut 

PERSISTENCE, patience isn‘t what happens to you but 
and practice rocket young what you do about i t .  
people to their goals. “Whcn changc comes, 

That’s the message wres- 
tier Nick Ugoalah, gold nied- ’ If something is new. learn 
allist and three-time senior more about it and you’ll feel 
national champion, taught more comfortable, he said. 
to Grade 4 to 8 students at tie tried out for the wres- 

i Centennial Christian School tling teaill at Brock Universi- 
April 25, as part of an Es- ty and didn’t make it, but the 
tcem Team presentation. coach gave him permission 

Ugoalah held thestudents’ to practise with the team. 
attention with humourous After watching the na- 
anecdotes about his life and tional wrestling chan~pion- 
climb to the top of wrestling. ship, he told the ‘coach that 

Ugoal‘ah chose Kenton next year he’d not only niakc 
Veldman, 10, to wrestle him. the team but win that cham- 

Veldniaii laughed along pionship. 
with his school mates as “I remember how scared 
,Ugoalah told him the niles I was because now I actually 
included no hitting him with have to make it happen,” lie 
a chair and running away. said. “The easiest way is to 

He took a wide stance for ask someone who’s done it 
stability and in one smooth before.” 
motion, flipped Veldnian to 
the inat before letting Veld- 
man attempt to flip him. 

Ugoalah, who left Nigeria 
for Canada at age 9, began 
wrestling in Grade 12 and 

, won gold in overtime at the 
2002 Commonwealth Games 
i n  Manchester:England. 

He pinned his opponent 
quickly to take the gold med- 
al after recovering from an 
attempt to flip him onto his 

don’t run from it,” he said. 

He asked Aaron Pomeroy, 
a forriier Canadian inter-uni- 
versity wrestling champion, 
for advice and was told the 

o key to success: persistence, 
patience and practise. 

Persistence helps you keep 
trying, patience is necessaiy 
when success doesn’t happen 
overnight and practise takes 
you to the top, he said. 

He trained, made the team 
and qualified for provincials 

KENTON VELDMAN, 10, laughs at one of the many stories told by wrestler Nicho- 
las Ugoalah, who spoke about how to succeed in sports and life at Centennial 
Christian School April 25. MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO 

where he ,was pilined by he said of everyone’s ability high school athletes just be- 
cause he told me I was awe- his opponent, but he didn’t to reach their goals. 

let anything deter him. He What helped motivate him some,” Ugoalah said. “How 
changed his routine, made it was a mentor who saw some- many people tell kids they’re 
to nationals and won. thing in him that he didn’t. awesome?’ 

“When you reach your The mentor said he could The Esteem Team is a na- 
goal, you get so many gifts be everything he wanted to , tional role model program 
back,” lie said. be. connecting athletes with stu- 

“We have what it takes,” “I became one of the best dents. 

Moose season keeps rolling 
By DUSTIN QUEZADA 

WHILE MEMBERS of the parent Vancouver 
Ccmucks are 20 days into their golf season, Wade 
Flaherty just keeps on winning playoff games in 
tlic American Hockey League (AHL). 

Frustrated during the season by a new nile in 
the National Hockey League’s collective bargain- 
ing agreement that kept him with the Manitoba 
Moose all year, the Terrace goaltender is back- 
stopping a team into the second round of the AHL 
playoffs for the third straight year. 

At press time, Flaherty stopped 30 of 3 1 shots 
as his Moose opened the North Division Finals 
with a 3-1 win in Game 1 versus the Grand Rapid 
Griffins, the league’s regular season champions. 

The Moose didn’t appear headed to the second 
round, opening the playoff with two road losses 
to the Syracuse Crunch despite Fl‘aherty allowing 
just three goals in two games. 

However, the Moose rattled off three straight 
home wins before finishing the Crunch on Syra- 
cuse ice in Game 6. 

Flaherty would finish with a 1.58 goals against 
average and a .940 saves percentage in the six 
games. 

The Manitoba win was the only first round 

matchup that saw the lower seed advance, though 
Syracuse finished just t oints above the Moose 
in the standings.‘ 

Heading into a meeting :vith Grand Rapids, the 
top farm team of the Detroit Red Wings, Flaherty 
says he knows he’ll be under tremendous pres- 
sure. 

“They’ve got a prctty good team,” Flaherty 
said. “I think they’ve got eight guys who scored 
20 or more goals and a well balanced attack.” 

The 38-year-old goalie says the Moose have to 
be disciplined. 

“It’s critical we stay out of tlie penalty box be- 
cause they’ve got i1 great power play,” he said. 

Manitoba did fare well versus the lcague lead- 
ers, owning a 3-1-1-3 rccord with live of eight 
meetings rcqiiiring an extra pcriod to decide. 

Despite being underdogs against the Griffins, 
Flaherty said the team appears to play well in 
playoffs when they start on the road - save this 
year’s first round. 

“When you start on tlie road, there’s no pres- 
sure on you,” Flaherty said, adding tlie goal is to 
win both games but a split would be sufficient. 

Since the Cariucks iiiissed the playoffs and 
Detroit lost i n  the first round. both teams’ rosters 
feature sonic players that fiiiishcd the season in 

the NHL. 
Ironically for”Flaherty, who pined to be play- 

ing in the NHL this year and deserved the chance 
based on his play, he is again playing important 
games in the month of May while Canuck regu- 
lars have begun their off season. 

“Anytime there’s an opportunity to play in 
the NHL and you don’t, it’s a frustrating point,” 
Flaherty said. “But I’m not going to worry about 
‘shoulda, coulda, woulda,”’ 

This postseason, Flaherty doesn’t have Alex 
Auld, who emerged 2s Vancouver’s starting 
‘keeper this season, as a partner and knows that 
he’ll be starting barring an injury. 

“It’s different but I played the first 12 games last 
year,” said the 17-year professional. “Everybody 
enjoys playing and that’s what it’s all about.” 

Despite nearing the age when most players’ 
skills are declining, Flaherty continues to excel. 

He won the AHL All-Star co-MVP in midsea- 
son and following the regular season, players and 
media voted him to the league’s second All-star 
Team. 

’Avo seasons ago,‘the Terrace Minor Hockey 
product became the first goalie to win all 16 
games to’capture the Calder Cup as a member of 
the Milwaukee Admirals. 

Kermodes blank Hazelton, 
but are shocked by Smithers 

By !ILL HAWORTH 9-0. 
The shuiout wasn‘t sur- 

prising bccause Hazelton 
seems to be one of the weak- 
er teanis in  the league. 

The girls had fun, tak- 
ing their time and practicing 
skills they are usually hesi- 
tant to try in games. 

Hazelton is not’ actually 
a nieniber of the northwest 
zone that Terrace belongs to, 
but participated in the tour- 
nament for extra practice 
and fun. 

Que to the fact that every 
teani didn’t have the option 
to play every other team, 
there was no actual tourna- 
men t w i nner. 

Overall, it was an inter- 
esting day for the girls with 
good opportunities to watch 
other teams and see how 
everyone was playing this 
year. 

Now that the girls know 
how their competition plays, 
they are hoping to do better 
at their tournament in Kiti- 
mat this weekend. 

Hopefully by the time 
zones come, on May 20, the 
Kerniodes will beat Smith- 
ers and show exactly which 
team should be named zone DANIS BACHEK of Caledonia, left, races Srnithers Gryphon Laura Graham for the 

ball during the soccer play day at Christy Park April 29. MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO well. destroying Hazelton chanipion. 
their first game extieiely 

THE CALEDONI A 
Kermodes split two ganies 
when they welconied teams 
from around the northwest 
to a soccer’tournanient play 
day here April 29. 

“Our first game was so 
easy that we didn’t even 
see the second one coming. 
Even though we didn’t come 
out on top, we tried really 
hard and I think we will have 
a much better shot at beating 
theni next time.” said Yash 
Gill about the game against 
Sniithers that didn‘t quite go 
according to expectations. 

The Kermodes were de- 
’ feated 4- l during an intense 
game of ups and downs. 

to the team who expected to 
crush Smithers as it had in 
the past. 

“It was a learning expe- 
rience for us,’‘ said player 
Caitlin Robertson. 

“We didn‘t have the op- 
portunity to play Smithers 
this year before that game so 
we didn’t really know what 
to expect.” 

The Kermodes plaved 

This loss came as a shock ,, 

1‘ 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 

DEADLINE: FRIQAY 4 P.M. 
DImplmy, Word Ckosl f lod mn4 CImaafflod D I a p l q  

ADVERTISING DEADIINES: When .a stat holiday falls 
on,a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 

TERRACE STANDARD, 321 0 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 www.terracestandard.com 

All classified and classified display ads MUST BF P R F P m  by 
either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning In ads please 
have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Inrrnce m r d  & Wee- 

'Additionalkords 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
M per column inch 

v at 4 0.m. for all and classltied ads, 

3 weeks (Slandard (Standard & 8 Advertlser) Advertiser) S2'1.82.11~ i .8105~) - SlS.OO*tms es 0s- 

25c PFR WORD PLUS GST 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 

(ANNOUNCEMENTS (3-36)excludlng obltuarles ........... :c ... a colh 
DBITUAR~ES INTERNET POSTING (sio.oo)+ .................................. :- col.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ S.I.@A@ per column inch 

WORD ADS ON ACCOUNT 
Word Ads charged on account are subJect to a service fee of 

54.86 Der issue. ~ l u s  GST 1510.40 Der week). 

For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. ' 

MERCHANDISE 160-2449 

160 Applioncoi 

170 Au~Ioons 
175 Building Mobnols 

185 bnvgnrnanh 
1 9 0  Firarrrn. 
195 F w d  
200 Frss Gim Arpy 
205 FurniNro 

215 Garden Equipment " 
220 Miuallaneoui 
225 Music 
230 Sporting Goods 
235 T m l s  
240 Trade Or Swap 

EMPLOYMENT 250.299 
254 Busmsn Oppdunitia~ 
258 b r s s n  
262 Daycam 
266 Education 
270 Hul Wonlad 
274 Praf&d 
278 Skillad Tmdsr 
282 Tutor,ng 
286 Voluntesri 
290 Work Wonlad 

SERVICES 300-3W 
302 Accovnlmn 

155 Ant,qw. 

i 65 a cmh. 

I a0 cmpubrr 

2lOGarogo Sals, 

The Terrace Standard ieservos the right to classlfy ads under appropriate headings and to set rates thoreforo and to determine page location. 
h e  Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it IS against the provincial Human Rights Act to discnminate on the basis 01 children, mental status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:'ads. Landlords can state a nosnoking preferenco. 
The Terrace Standard reserves tlio right to tovise. edit, dassily or rejed any advertisement and to retain any answers dirocled to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the customer tho sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry oi an advertisement will bo destryed unless mailing instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers ere requested not to sand original documents !o awid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be recoivod by the publishor within 30 days after the first publicetlon. 
It !s agreed by.lhe advertiser requesting space that ihe liability of the Torrace Standard in the event 01 laiiuro to publish an advertisement as puMished 
shall be limited IO the amount paid by tho advertiser for only one incorrect insertion lor tho portion 01 tho advortislng space occupied by tho, InmfrBCl or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liabitiPj In any went greater than tho amomt paid for such advertising 

" 

Name A d d r e s s  
Phone- Start Date- # of lnsertlons T e r r a c e  Standard #,Weekend Advertlser 

Credit Card No. Expiry Date- CLASSIFICATION.-- 

7 

i 

0 VISA CJ MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY PRINTYOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 

I I I I I I 

15.27 15.54 15.80 18.07 
27.02 c 27.20 ' 27.55 ' 27.82 1 
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Clip 81 Mall This FormTo: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St.. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 s TA=D 638-7283 638-84 

Durin reconstruction of the 4800 block of 

- Mini Storage and Northwest Cartrid e 

Sandman Inn's Hwy. 16 entrance. Simply 
proceed to the rear of Sandman Inn's 

property and follow the signage. 

Laze1 P e Avenue, temporary entry to Lazelie 

, Exchange can be accessed through t a e 

NORTHWEST LAZELLE 
CARTRIDGE EXCHANGE MINI STORAGE 

635-2 1 57 635-2507 

Alois assed away peacefully 

Terrace, British Colum ia on 
April 24, 2006 at the age of 
84. Predeceased by his wife 
Elsa (1988), survived by his 

' son Oscar of Terrace, daugh- 
ter Katharina of Surrey, BC. He i s  also survived b 
daughter-in-law Myrna of Terrace, his two grandI 
sons Sean of Terrace and Kristopher of High River, 
Alberta, and friends. 

E at Mi P Is Memorial Hos ita1 in 

I 
Special thanks goes Trud and Roger Mogg and to 
the staff at Mills Memoria Y Hospital and Dr. Buriloski 

hS 11 who made his stay at Mills Memorial as comfortable 11 I BEST SELLER 
of Terrace 

congratulates 

SHEILA 
LOVE 

on being the 
"Top Producer" 
for the months of 
March & April. 

In recognition of this accomplishment, 
Sheila is pleased to make these month's 
donations to the Canadian 
Cancer - Relay for Life. O,,tainnd,nyA*nr.. 

11 as possible over the past months. 
I I 

Cremation took place at the Terrace' Crematorium 
April 27, 2006. Alois will be placed next to his wife 
at the Terrace Municipal Cemetery later in June of 

her. 
Joan is predeceased by her husband Ronald on M 
Gwen in October of 2002 and her cousin Nirah in November 2005. - 

She is survived by: Three sons and one dau hter: Joe (Gloria) of 

Nan of Prince Rupert. Seven Grondchildren: David (Maryse) Sparks of 

Sparks of Terrace, Karalea (David) Lamke of Terrace, Chrystal (Rob) 
-Holmberg ofkrrace, Angela (Kevin) Letniakof ConsortAB,RandiSporksof 
Dawson Creek. Seven Great Grandchildren: Andrea Sparks of Terrace, 
Jordan Sparks of Terrace, Jamie Sparks of Terrace, Sophia Shannon 
of Spokane WA, Sereno, Shannon of Spokane WA, William Sparks of 
Seattle WA, Jaren Letniak of Consort AB. Two Sisters: Nancy (Bill) 
Hadley of Salmon Arm, Louise MatLeon of Valemount. As well as 
numerous Nephews and Nieces and a great number of friends 
A long time and active member of the community Mom will be greatly 
missed by many. Thank you for your respect, compassion, thoughts and 
prayers for both Mom ond her family. 
Memorial Service was held at at Knox United Church, her piace of worship 
for 56 years, on Thursday May 4,2006 at lpm. 

In lieu of flowers donutiuns to the Heud und Stroke Funior u churity 
of your choice will be greut/y uppreciuted by the furnib 

h RB 

Seattle WA, Wolter (Faye) of Terrace, Dona1 1 (Alaine) of Terrace, 

Seott 7 e WA, Shannon (Mike) Shannon of Spokane WA, Ronald (Leanne) 

I' 11 

IN LOVING MEMORY 

as a young 'girl; then movec 
to Prince ,George anc 
Terrace before ~ settlint 
in Williams She ii 
survived by sons Barry 
Robert, Gordon & bl 
daugltters Barb (Milt) 
Carol, Terry (Vern), 11 
grandchildren and 21 #ai 
grandchildren. 
A celebration of life wil  
be held May 21st ,200€ 
at.Vern's Place Billiards ai 
11:OO a.m. at 288B N o d  
2nd Avenue Williams Lake. 



AUGtlOll 3 8 1 8  

Saturday, May,27, 
1000 a.m. 

For George and Blanche _I 

Bowers, 5 kms South of 
Bums Lake on Hwy. 35. 
1998 Bobcat 763 (151 hrs), 
8' snowblade for Bobcat, 
2002 Vanguad Palomino 27' 
travel trailer vdslideout, 1992 
Ford F150 4x4 - 302 engine, 
18' Danchuk tandem trailer 
(6000 Ib axles) - beavertails, 
Woodsplitter/5 hp Honda, 
Craftsman 19.5 hp ride- 
on lawnmower, DeVilbis 
pressure washer (2600 psi), 
Yardman 6 hp lawnmower, 
Speedaire compressor, Stihl 
FS80 weedeater, Electric 
cement mixer, Makita 
compound mitre saw, Black 
8 Decker mitre saw, Makita 
hand planer, Makita drill, 
Craftsman sander, Ski1 jig 
saw, Rockwell/Beaver 9" 
table saw, small generator, 
electric chainsaw, Craftsman 
9" buffer, Craftsman 
shop vac, Weber propane 
barbecue, Harman pellet 
stove, 2 ton pellets, electric 
outdoor grill, Tiger torch, 
2 battery chargers, bolt 
cutter, binders, come-a- 
long, wrenches, extension 
cords, jeny cans, garden 
tools, garden hose reels, 2 
wheelbarrows, 10x10 tent, 2 
old trunks, park bench. 
Household: Dining room 
suite w/6 chairs (2 captains), 
6 drawer dresser, 4 drawer 
dresser, small bamboo 
stool, humidifier, couch 
and' chair, occasional chair, 
atm chair, bookshelf, Hong 
Kong chair, wood rocker, 

,wicker rocking chair, night 
stand, lamps, Magnavox 20" 
W, 2 freezedl fridge, 2 - 
Tureens, chess set wlcase, 
glass cake plates, glass 
plates, assortment of fine 
china, cutlery, baking pans, 
liqueur set, Silver ,schafing 
dish, vases, 6 brass candle 
holders, Collector cans, 
Silverware, Lazy Susan, 
assorted dishes. 
Antiaues: Large s i d e b o d  
mirror, sideboard/mirror, 
wood folding p hall table, 
brass floor lamps, wood 

,, planter, large wardrobe, 
brass spittoon, cheese dish, 
Jardiniere. Many more items 
too numerous to mention. 
Consignments welcome. For 
information call Richie at 
698-7351 or 698-7377. 

2" x 0" and bigger cants (not VANCOUVER TICKET 
slabs), 8' - 12' in length sea- /I SERVICE 
soned birch board for firewood, Located in the Hampton Inn Ho- 
pick up for $30 per pickup load. tel. Concerts and Sports. INXS, 
250-845-0791. Birch fence Franz Ferdinand, Ben Harper, 
boards, cut to length, clearance Black CrOWeS, Ice cube The 
pfices. 250-845-0791 (1 7p3) Strokes, Hotel accom Pavarotti, avail. 1-800-920- Seahawk. 

0887. 
ELECTROLUX SHAMPOOEW 

sofa set with coffee table, end carpet shampoo. value 
table $1,495; 3 PC. sofa set. Fair s1 ,ooQ &king $250 250-635- 
condition. $200 (1 9p3) 6760 18 3 
SOLID MAPLE bunk beds that 
convert to 2 twin beds. 3-draw- home gym $1 50; weights $50; 
er storage under Capt.'S bunk. kitchen table and chairs $150; 
One mattress EC included. $500 4-shelf book case $40; metal of- 
250-635-5603 (1 7p4) fice desk $100; office chair $50; 

wooden desk $75; chairs $25; 
halogen lamps $5; filing cabi- 

21 FT. Commando. New motor, nets $40. Phone 250-638-0786 
gaod condition. 5 ft. shower I18P3) 
doors, splashboard, sink and OAT HAYUGE" plastic 
faucet. 250-635-5802 (1 9p3 wrapped, $40 each. 1983 How 
POWER PLANT 2okw., siLgle da 450cc, $1,200. Generator 
and 3 phase 4 cylinder Perkins 1 5kw, $1,200.36" truck SleePer, 
diesel. Low hours, $1 2,000. $300.2 - septic tanks 1100 gals- 
obo., Also 1,000 gallon propane Premier Plastic 250-692-7072 
tank, 30% plus full. $1,500 E & (x3) 
I Sports, Prince George. Phone/ ROLL 'N Lock box cover for 
fax (250) 564-471 1. 2002 GMC and similar makes. 

VERNON B.C.,S ANNUAL $300 O B 0  King size pillowtop 
mattress, 2 years old, never 
used. $300 OB0 250-635-1763 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTIBLE SALE 

Friday, May 12th 3pm-8pm, Sat- SHOPRIDER ELECTRIC scoot- 
urday, May 13th loam-4pm. $2 er. Deluxe model with swivel 
admission1150 tables! Curling seat for easy access. has had 
Rink 39th Ave. next to RecGen- low usage. Asking $2,500. Call 

Flooring DlsMbutor SHOPSMITH 4 in 1 saw, drill 
Now Selling Direct1 press, table saw, lathe, band- 

8 & 12 ml Laminate, 200 choic- saw. $800. 18' closed moving 
es from ................. $.49sq/ft and car trailer $2,800 250-635- 
7" unfin or pre fin Fir .... $.99sq/ 3780 (19pl) 

DOUBLE BED $200; captains POLISHER with all accesso- bed Pc* black leather ries includiyg floor wax, wax r& 

- tre. 250-638-1 648 (1 8p3) 

ft WHITE-WESTINGHOUSE 
3 l/4" &otic Pre fin and Oak Pre washer $200 060; Kenmore 
fin, many choices*$9*99sq/ft dryer $200 OBO; '89 Beretta GT 
Oak* Maple* Ash end- $200 O B 0  '93 Hyundai Coupe 
neered, ...................... $2-99sq/ft $200 OBO. Both for parts only. 

Tow away at your cost. 250- TONS MORE! 
1 -800-631 -3342 61 5-9945 (1 8p3) 

I ,  

BOOTLEG'C 
SAMUEL SWANSON 

' "Chuck" 
A@ 4,' "I 970 - May I 0,2004 

Dear Dad, 
Although it seems like 

yesterday..: it's been two years. 
Hope you're having a good time in Heaven. We know 
ou're looking after us and we're-looking after Mom 

k r  you. Please keep guiding us throughout our lives. 
We love and miss you very much. Remember Dad, 
that you will always remain in our dreams, thoughts, 
memories and prayers forever and ever, Amen 

I Store Manager 
(One Year matleave) 

Bootlegger is looking for a results oriented and people focused Store 
Manager. We offer a fun work environment. competitive wages. great 
discounts, and recognition for individual and team efforts. 

Quallfications: 
Previous successful management experience 
Ability t o  train and motivate a team of  szfles associates 
Excellent customer service skills 

If this Is the opportunlty you have been waitlng for t o  showcase your 
leadership skills. apply today1 

To apply: fax your resume t o  615-3160, e-mall careers~bootlegge~com or 
apply in person to  the Bootlegger at Skeena Mall. 

Deadline for applications: May 20,2006 

Bootlegger is an equal opportunity Employer. 
3 

~ ~~ 

Jim LiWehorse and Daniel 6elisle 11 
A M  ffMilestoneff 

would like to extend their heartfelt thanks to: 
Sonny & tha staff ofcakarcr C& Shop for 

helping to launch our CD, lack 1 Jr~rn Cciok of Cop- 
p.nnounfuin Musk for their support in romoting our 
nusic. Wos bradiwd of bu/letU S& for his valu- 
able time & awesome work on our CD. The fine people 

of the Ministry of F-srs in he Kolum Dislrict for 
amazing support. And to our Farnib, & Fdends 
for believing in us & for your love & support. 

,Are you interested in a Career - not just a job? Does 
competitive wages, financial bonuses,' excellent benefits, 
educational assistance, permanent full-time employment, 
com uter purchase program, pension plan, 100% BC 
Me&al Care premium coverage and national advancement 
opportunities sound interesting$ If so then you might want to 
explore what Emco Corporation, one of Canada's leading 
wholesale distribution organizations has to offer. We are 
looking for an enthusiastic, professional individual to join 
our Terrace team in he following position 

Counter Sales Plumbing/HVAC I 

As a key member of our team, you will be responsible for 
providing exceptional customer service in a profebsional 
manner. Duties include order entry, pricing inquiries and 
technical assistance to our walk in counter customers. This 
position requires you to possess a minimum of oneyear direct 
market segment experience, a high school diploma, a stron 
work ethic with a high regard for customer service,, an 
some p.c. skills. Resumes may be submitted in confidence 
by May 15th to: 

Kent Keenleyside 
Emco Corporation 

ri 5015 Park Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 4J5 

Fax No: (250) 635-561 3 
For more information on Emco or to explore other career 

opportunities, please visit our website at www.emcoltd.com 

i 

Theie ore not enough words to express our gratitude. 11 

L PRO. ESCORTS 24 hour Box 10, Takysie Lake, B.C 
vice. rices. Excellent VOJ 2vo 
mi0 friendly, dis-' - honedfax 250-694-3497 
mt. Always hiring. 250-635- Email mikesl00@telus.net 
B6 www.allproescorts.com' Auction Sale May 13, 2006 '' 
MPUTIER CRASHED?' 24 <11 a.m. at MiLo Ranch, 
ur support. Professional on-2 CheslattJl Road, Bums Lake, 
B service. PC repair, network B.C. Take the Francois Lake 
ubleshooting, certified tech- ferry to the Southside, go 
;Ianl 10 years experience. straight up the hill 32 kms to 
qnablerates.Freeconsulta- the T junction, turn left, go 7 
n. 250-638-6226 (1 4P3) . kms to sale site. 

1995 Freightliner FL70 with 
grain dump box, 1988 F250 

@E WEIQHT naturally. visit 4x4 senrice truck, Fuel trailer 
w.dankahealth.com, email w lo00 gdlon tidy tank & 
riagalary60h"omail.com or Honda pump, 15' Va utility 
I Danuta G a l w  at 250-632- trailer, John Deere 3010 
27 (1 8p3) c/w front end loader,oFord 

6600 diesel tractor, Ford 9N, 
Ferguson Tractor, JD seed 

u( BIKE. Frantic. Brand new drill, 10' AERWAY aerator, 
ock, 4 pegs. 250-635-0534 Golden Amow weed sprayer, 

ST BLACWQREY duffle bag 7' rear blade, 13x68 tractor 
I 1  17, 2006 downtown area. tires calcium filled, Honda 
stly sentimental items for 500 Quad c/w winch, plow 
e small children. Reward blade 8 own trailer, Yamaha 3 
bred. If found, call 250-842- wheeler, Honda 3 wheeler, 89 
:l after 6 P.m. or email cha- FrontierNova2l"motohome, 
Iour@hotmail.com (1 8p2) 82 Mustang, 90 GMC 4x4 
SE GOLD ring with solitaire 5 speed, 1990 Ranger ext. 
wald. Lost around Northern , cab 4x4, Chev Van, Hydro 
tor Inn April 7,06. Sentimen- transformer, Dayton 36" hi 
value. Reward offered. 250- velocity ceiling mount fan 
5-1006 (18~2) . 3 phase, wood cook stove, 
YMPUS STYLUS 300 cam- new water pump, generators, 
and case. Possibly lost In Miller arc welder, Duel Biss 
Canadian Tire parking lot air cornpressor, Aztec Trojan 

nday April 31, 2006. Reward car hoist, dry box, Sears 
wed. Please contact Bruce 63 Craftsman snowblower,, 5 
3-635-5522 I1 902) gal sandblaster, 13' tent, 

wheelbanow, lawn mowers, 
new concrete saw, New 10" 
compound miter saw, large 
selection of Mekita power 
tools, Geotop Level transit, 
barb wire, page wire, 5 hp 
ride-a-mower, John Deere 
ride-a-mower, Case lngersol 
lawn tractor, come-alongs, 
sheep shearing table. Horse 
tack inc. saddles, blankets, 
bridles 8 bits etc. Many items 
too numerous to mention. 
Visit our website 
mikesauctions.homestead.com 
Sale W2 will be at Grassy 
Plains Hall June 3, 2006 
Antiques, furniture etc. 
To consign to either sale call 

p2) / snow plow blade, King Kutter 

M E A T  S H O P S  
> I  

REFRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY IN TERRACE 
Are you the ty e of erson who is community-minded, 

enjoys interaction with other people? Then, we would 
like to offer you a turnkey ackage, complete with a 
proven operatin system, Ell training and ongoing 

If this opportunity' is of interest to you, lease call 

more information: 1-800-66 1-7682 (ext. 1 2) or visit 
our website at www.mmmeatshops.com 

knows the v a u e  P P  o excellent customer service, and 

support by a w e  a established Canadian Franchisor. 

Bonnie Armstrong a t  the Western Regiona P Office for 

FREEZER BURNT meat, fish, 
and bones for sleddogs. Will 
pick up. Please call 250-635- 
3772 (1 6p6) 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT in 
good condition wanted. Stoves, 
ovens, fryers, coolers, freezers, 
work tab!es, steam warmers, ta- 
bles & chairs. Please fdphone 

CUTASC 
("CU Technical and Administrative Services Corp.") 

Do you have -a strong background in the financial 
services industry? Do you have a keen interest in 
providing a high level of customer service and working 
in a team environment? Have you ever thought about 
a career change to the Information Services indus 
where your experience in the Financial Services 
industry can play a role? 
CUTASC, owned by Northern Savings Credit Union 
and Coastal Community Credit Union, provides 
technical and administrative services to client credit 
unions situated on Vancouver Island and on the 
northern coast of British Columbia. 
CUTASC is seeking candidates to join our Client 
Services Group located in Prince Rupert and Campbell 
River. These positions require strong organizational, 
documentation and communication skills and the 
ability to manage a variety of activities concurrently 
amid competing priorities. To be successful you will 
need to be flexible while possessing strong analytical 
and problem solving skills. An attention to detail 
combined with comprehensive banking or credit 
union experience will serve you well in your role. 
Business Analyst: 3 to ' 5  years of retail banking 
experience is required. An understanding of the credit 
union system or familiarity with the Wealthview, 
Ovation or Vision West Banking Systems is an asset. 
Interested applicants should submit their resume in 
confidence, by 5 p.m. Friday, May 19Ib, 2006, to: 

FOR SALE Fridge, 16 cu. ft. 
white, leatherette front, like new. 
$1 50 250-635-5224 (1 9pl) 

This intensive, 20-week certificate program in Arclnfo 
GIS is  designed to take people without previous GIS 
knowledge to an advanced level of competence using 
the industry standard ESRl Arclnfo software suite. 
The program consists of 500 hours of lab instruction 
supplemented by supervised projects. 

Flooring Distributor 
Now Selling Direct1 

8 & 12 mi Laminate, 200 choic- 
es from ................. $.49sq/ft 
7" unfin or pre fin Fir. .... $.99sq/ 
ft 
3 114" Exotic pre fin and Oak pre 
fin, many choices.$l.99sq/ft 
Oak, Maple, Ash engi- 
neered ..................... ..$2,99sq/ft 

EUROPEAN STYLE kitchen cu- 
boards with oak pulls, uppers, 
lowers, countertop, sink ,and 
taps. Complete for horseshoe 
shaped kitchen $1,500 OB0 

TONS MOREll -800-831-3342 

250-638-8033 (1 8P3) 

1 mnw.getawaybc.com 
your next adventure. www. 

andalbertabedand breakfast. 
m' has over 500 B&B's online1 
II Robyn at 
100-661-6335 for Your free 

Having the skills and knowledge to use GIS is rapidly 
becoming a requirement in today's job market. . 

HRDC forecasts increased 
need for GIS Professionals 
Train for employment in Industry, 
Government and First Nations 
Student loan and E.I. eligible 

$7,375 plus texts 
July 31 - December 15,2006 

For more information: 
Salmon Arm Campus 
toll free 1-866-352-0103 & 

dkolysher@okanagan.bc.ca 

issy magazine. 
OFINO RETREAT RENEW: 
NIGHTS ACC~MODATION 
from $299 per couple OR 

2 nights with whaling tour from 
$349. FAMILY: (4) 2 NIGHTS 

with whaling from $429 www. 
c-orca.com 

1-888-61 1-1988. 

WMArS N U T  IS W A T S  MERE. [ w.gis.okanagan.bc.ca 

GLOCK MODEL 22 caliber 
40sm., Two extra magazines, 
nightsight and holster. Previous- 
ly owned SUPER SPECIAL $695 
+tx. E & I Sports, Prince George. 
Phonelfax (250) 564-471 1. 

Mike or Ella @ 250-694-3497 
email: mikeslOOGMlus.net 

Manager Client Services 
CUTASC 
Suite 2,2204 South Island Highway 
Campbell River, BC V9W 1C3 
Fax: (250) 923-3921 
E-mail: jobs2006@cutasc.com 
CUTA-SC thanks in advance all applicants for applying; 
however, only those short-listed will be contacted. 

Auction Sale 
Satmhy, May 20,2006 beghing at 12m Nobn 

For Don & Ruth 'Ihomrrs at 1601 zobdck Road, SmitfieFs BC 
Leaw Hyway 16 in Smitfiers On Qwen Street trawl to Rail- 

way Aw. Fdlaw wst acmes lracks to zobnick Road. 
MF 165 Gas Tractor + FEL JD 330 Round Baler 
MF 65 Gas Tractor + FEL Farendlose Swath Turner 
1990 Dodge PU 20 ft Bale Elevator 
Yamaha Diesel Generator Cockshutt Grain Drill 
Honda Water Pump 2 McConnack Binders 
Yardwork Lawn Tractor George White Thrashing 
Rally 5 HP Rototiller Machine \ ,  
Okanagan 18 ft GN Holiday Tyiler MH Horse Mower 
Camper Jacks IHC Horse Mower 
% HP Air Compressor IHC 2 Bottom Trailer Plow 
Team Harness 6 Bale Stooker + Fork 
Single trees, Double trees, Neck Yokes 2 - 4 Wheel Wagons 
Hames + Spreaders - Collars 2 Wheel Trailers 
Meat Band Saw Finco 3 Pt. 50 Gal. Weed Spraye 
Jackalls I 3 Sec Diamond Harrows. 
Mechanical Tools > 2 Bob Sliighs 
Hand Tools 
Wood Lathe Ford Backblade 
Forge MF 8 ft. Disc 
Power Saws , McLeod 112 Bur Grinder 
Log Chains 300 Gal. Fuel Tank 
2 - 50x50 T a p  Seed Cleaner 
vises Loveseat 
Pool Table TV Dish + Receiver 
Picnic Table Antique Bed 
MF 925 PT Swather 

Dearborn 2 Bt. 3 Pt. Plow 

Large Quantities of New Products 
Wall Light Fixtures Vent Fans 
%ling Lights 
Bar Lights Drapery Fabric 
3utside Light Fixtures Paint Products 
Under Counter Lights Stain 
Lamp Shades 
Pool Table Lights 
3utside Wall Lights Light Bulb 

Wall Paper + Boarders 

Tremclad (Gal. + Quarts) 
Gals. Of Varnish 

Plus many items too numerous to mention 
Consignments welcome until Sale Time 

Terms: Cash 
Persons paying for major items with uncertified cheque may be required 

to leave the item on the grounds until cheque clears the bank. 

ALLNORTH 
CONSULT- LIMITED Do you enjoy achieving your set sales targets while providing customer 

service but are tired of the retail rat race? If so, wc have the career for 
YOU in the finance industry. At CitiFinancial the opportunities for 
advancement are endless! 
Since 191 2, CitiFinancial has been helping people realize their financial 
goals and dreams. With over 300 CitiFinancial branches in every province 
and the Yukon Territory, we're a part of the communities we serve. Our 
branches are staffed with friend&, knowledgeable people who live and work 
right in your neighborhood. They understand your needs and can tailor a 
loan solution forjust about every situation. We currently have opportunities 
in Terrace as. . . 

Allnorth Consultants Limited is an established and 
rapidly growing consulting engineering firm providing 
professional engineering services throughout Western 
Canada. We have offices in Prince George, Vancouver, 
Nanaimo, Smithers, Terrace, and Grande Prairie. 

We currently have an opening for the following positions 
in our Smithers office: 

Surveyor ,' Underground Mine Survey& 
Preference will be given to those with underground 
mine surveying experience. The successful candidate 
will have a sound understanding of RTKGPS surveying 
techniques. I /  

Draftsperson The successful a plicant will have 
experience with structural and civi P drafting including 
surface modeling. A thorough understanding of 
AutoCAD and general drafting practices is required. 

Struchrral Engineer The successful candidate will 
be a registered professional engineer with 5-1 0 years 
experience. , 

This position offers the opportunity to grow in a positive 
environment utilizing the latest techniques, equipment and 
software. The positions available are considered to be 
immediate, full time, and long term pending workload. 
Our Salary/Compensation packages are considered to 
be industry leading. Our commitment to our personnel i s  
to ensure that we are involved with challenging projects 
of an expanding scope which provides opportunity for 
advancement. 

Please email your resume in confidence before May  19, 
2006 to Carl Hovey at c h o v e e  allnorth.com or fax to 
(250) 847-8945. Only candidates requested for personal 
interviews will be contacted. 

ANCH ACCOUNT E X E C U T ~ S .  
A natural leader and motivator with the ability to communicate effectively at 
all levels, you are a member of the branch team committed to sales and 
service. You will hiive initial and frequent contact with our customers and be 
responsible for selling loans and insurance products, soliciting from customer 
base/leads, making recommendations of credit worthiness, suggesting 
solutions on collection accounts, performing administrative tasks, and 
servicing accounts. Prior experience in telemarketing and/or retail sales is 
considered an asset. This role offers the opportunity for advancement. 
At CitiFinancial we offer our employees a comprehensive benefits package 
and a fantastic performance-based incentive program. If you're an aggressive 
and enthusiastic go-getter, please apply in writing, to: Recruiting 
Department, CitiFinancial Canada, hc . ,  201 Queens Avenue, London, 
ON N6A 1J1 or e-mail to: CanadaRecruiling@atifinandd.com or fax to: 
(519) 660-2637. Please reference Job #600608 

We thank all applicants in advance; however, only those selected for 
interviews will be contacted. No phone calls, please. We are an equal 

Kerr's Auctions 
21693 Ken Road, Telkwa, BC Phone: (250) 846-5392 
Not responsible for accidents Lunch on the Grounds 
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<COOK HOUSEKEEPER> Assistant Parts Manager ir TDCSS CHOICESCOMMUNITY ' -- LIVING PROGRAM 
PROMOTE YOUR OWN BUSI- 
NESS Nation Wide. Save your 
company thousands while gen- 
erating valuable customers. 1 

Call for details! 905-922-1 607. 
Bonnie's Bedroom. Canadian 
company, 3 month NEW to BC 
needs sales people to do home 
shows with Lingerie/Adult Nov- 
elties. NO deliveries, Customer 
Discreet Packaging. Hostess 
Program of 25% paid by compa- 
ny. Earn VEGAS in the next 6 
weeks. Plus. BonnieaBon- 
niesbedroom.com 
Excellent Business Opportun- 
ity. Well established Towing 
Company Located in Vander- 
hoof. Serious inquiries only. 
For more information Call 

"Life's more funny with a pock- 
et full of money". It's hard to 
be happy arid laugh when your 
broke, i f  your finding too much 
month at the end of the money 
call 1-800-21 5-7904. This ad Is 
no joke. 
$3470 PER MONTH Simple on- 
line data entry. Part-time,{ Full- 
time. apply now. 

l250) 567-2769. 

Progressive Northwestern B.C. GM Dealership 
requires an experienced assistant parts manager. 

Successful applicant must 
be motivated 
have compu te r  knowledge 

be a team player 
Knowledge of thvADP system will b e  an asset. 

Please fax resume to 250-845-2524 or email 
arend@ullivangm. com 

be familiar with complete operation of the parts 
department 

b--3c/J is looking for 

Applicants must be 19 years of age. 
If you are interested in working with people who are 

developmentally delayed, you MUST BE AVAILABLE TO 
WORK WEEKENDS AND VARIOUSSHIFTS and have o 
valid Class 5 prior to employment. 

All successful applicants will need to obtain a TB Test and 
Tetanus shot and submit two Criminal Record Checks. Once 
employed you will be able to obtain a Level 1 Adult Care 
First Aid Ticket and a Ciass 4 Driver's license. 

We support culturGTdiversiv. 
Extensive'in-service training provided. 

Please pick up an a plication form at the Choices Community 

For more information, call the Choices' Office at 635-7863. 
Thanks to a// those who apply, however, only those 

considered for an interview will he conkacted. 

Casual/On-Call Employees 

living Program's Ofi ce at 49 16 Lazelk Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 

required by local motel and pub. bth rjositions are 
permanent rt-time, stohng as soon as possible. 

r m s e  send your resume to: 

' or apply in person at 
8 Fax: 250-635-0822 

5422 Highway 16 West, 'Terrace 

/ I  
!!!SECURITY GUARDS NEEDED!!! ' 
ULTIMATE SECURITY INC.+ 

Is looking for energetic and motivated individuals 
to f i l l  immediate positions in Smithers, Terrace, 

Kitimat and Prince Rupert. All persons who ' 

apply m u ~ t  possess a BST Level 1 & 2 certificate 
from the JIBC. For more information, contact us 

' 1  

from Monday to Friday between 10 am and 
4:30 pm at (250) 61 5-2244. 

between West Fraser Mills and Burns Lake Native 
Development Corporation, hasa challenging oppottunity 

. "  

AKDL 1 I I  CERTIFIED ELECTRICIAN www.dataentrypro.ws 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

We are seeking highly motivated CERTIFIED ELECTRICIAN (BC 
and/or Interprovincial) to apply excellent technical skills and 
knowledge, safely and efficiently. As part of our Maintenance 
Team you will provide high quality service and support to help our 
operations group meet our safety, production and quality goals 
within our automated lumber manufacturing environment. 
Ideally, candidates have experience with the various automated 
operations and systems in modern interior saw and planer mills. 
They will have demonstrated their abilities to apply their trade 
skills and knowledge effectively. 
Above average interpersonal, communication and organizational 
skills are required. Good leadership skills and working within a 
computerized maintenance system are assets. 
Our Electricians work days, afternoons and graveyards. Rate of 
pay is per the Steelworkers Agreement. 
Qualified applicants should forward their resumes to the 

Human ReSOUKeS, Babine Forest Products Company, 
EO. Box 4oO0, Burns Lake, BC VOJ 1EO or fax it to 
(250) 692-4595 or email to: Karen.olron@westfr aser.com 
prior to June 2,2006. 
We thank all canhdates for their interest however; only those 

selected for an interview will be contacted. 

' 

Restaurant for lease. 45 seat 
coffee shop, 55 seat licensed 
dining room. Excellent facility in 
Houston, B.C. Houston Motor 
Inn. Phone 1-250-845-7112 or 

' 

LUCRATIVE HOMEBASED Cot- 
tage business. Good returns, no 

' competition. Well established 
with clientele, equipment sacri- 
fice. For info call 250-635-4488 

GRoUr 
We are currently seeking a Certified Transport Mechanic or a 
Heavy Duty Mechanic with truck experience to 

Applicants should have a minimum of 5 years experience 
working with logging trucks. 

Successful applicants wil l be offered competitive wages, an at- 
tractive benefit package and the possibility of stable, long-term 
employment. 

Please submit resume with references to Ben Hoy, General Man- 
ager, P.O. Bag 19, Fort St. James B.C. VOJ 1PO or Fax to 250-996- 
g742, E-mail resumes to benhoy@kdlgroup.net 

Home Care Nurse Position Available 
The Nisga'a Valley Health Authori requires the services of a full 

emergency 'On-Call duty' with the Acute Care RN/MD team. 

The successful applicant will be based in the Community of New 
Aiyansh, B.C. 
Duties include: plan, 'deliver and evaluate the. care needs of the 
acutely, chronically and terminally ill clients in the villages of 
New Aiyansh, Gitwinksihlkw, Lakalzap and Gingolx, B.C. 
Preferred ualifications: BSN or RN with ex rience in Home 

interpersonal and written communications skills; knowledge of 
First Nations communities ond Culture and valid B.C. Driver's 
license: 

New Aiyansh is located 1 10 km Northeast of Terrace, B.C. 
Please send letter of interest and resume' to: 

time Home Care Nurse who will a 1 so be required to share some 

Care and 1 cute Care nursing; current CRNB r license; excellent 

UCKERS. I'm looking for; 
ome serious slackers to make I 
ome serious money. 1-877- 
07-3050. o . ,  

SKEENA NATIVE DEVELOPMENT 
IN PARTNERSHIP A LOCAL PRIVATE SECTOR PARTNER . 

IS SEEKING APPLICATIONS FOR A MOVIE Extras wanted for it- 
ational films. Must be. wit 
I travel and cover own aid 
leet the stars, have fun, m 
ioneyl Fox Productions (S 

Mmm crubr* 

Wood Wheaton Chevrolet Cadiilac 
is proud to announce the openin[ 
of the most exciting, state-of. 
the-art automotive dealership Ir 
Prince George, British Columbia 
This exciting event presents ar 
opportunity for experienced sale! 
professionals to join our team NOW1 

We, proide  unlimited . caree 
opporturjilles, a ' great ' worklry 
atmosphere, high earnings potential 
ongoing sales and product trainin( 
and an excellent benefits package 
It you have proven sales ant 
communication skills complementec 
by a desire to ensure every customei 
is 100% completely satisfied wf 
want to hear from you! 

Drop off your resume to: 
Mark Chester or Hans Maurer 
2879 Highway 16 West 
Prince George, BC VZN OA3 
or emall: 
mchester&oodwheaton.com 

SECRETARY POSITION 
This position reports to the Executive Director, and the duties will be 
assigned b both the Director and Executive Assistnnt. Duties will 
include pubiic reception and general clerical support such as; 

Customer/buskess membership contact 
All in-house filing and communication of office-correspondence 

Preparation of board meeting agendas and minutes 
Preparation of publications and distribution 
Planning and preparation for various community events 

and telephone reception 
L 

Qualifications: 

, E. Haldane, Sr. Executive Assistant 
Skeena Nahe Development 

P.O. Box 41 8 
Terrace, BC, V8G-4B1 
Fax: (250) 635-1414 

Elosina date :May 12,2006 

Ms. Julia Adams 
.Health Services Officer 

New Aiyansh, B.C. VOJ 1 A 0  

Telephone: FakI'2SO-P33125 250 1, 
Closing date: June 9,2006 

BOX 234 - --:--L -:-.. 

633-5000. .,.,. :;x!~:!;! 1 :I . ! ..z-!! .::.I '+.! " ' 
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The Nisga'a Cor orations is seekin 

?his position will report to the Chief Executive Oicer. 

applications from 
ualified individual: for the position of Rccountin Manager. 

Res nsibilities include: 
Kintoinin the s stem of accounts and kee in the 
books an! record: on 011 tronsactions for a& c! the 

Coordinating and directing the preparation of bud ets 
and financial forecosts for each company and ieir 

The Chief Executive>Officer of the Nisga'a Corporations will 
determine salary based on experience. 

' Please submit a cover letter and resume prior to May 19, 
2006 at 5:OO P.M. Please forward to: 

Familiarity with the Nisga'a culture an asset. 

PHONE: 250633-2696 
FAX: 250633-2677 

Babine Forest Products Company, a joint venture 
between West Fraser Mills and Burns Lake Native R Development Corporation, has a challenging opportunity 
for an innovative and highly motivated individual as a 

CERTIFIED MILLWRIGHT 
We are seeking highly motivated Journeyman Miliwrightb) (BC 
andlor interprovincial) to apply excellent technical skills and 
knowledge, safely and efficiently. As part of our Maintenance 
Team you will provide high quality service and supportto help our 
operations group meet our safety, production and quality goals 
within our automated lumber manufacturing environment. 
Ideally, candidates have experience with the various automated 
operations and systems in modern interior saw and planer mills. 
They will have demonstrated their abilities to apply their trade 
skills and knowledge effectively. 
Above average interpersonal, communication and organizational 
skills are required. Good leadership skills and working within a 
computerized maintenance system are assets. 
Our Millwrights work days, afternoons and graveyards. Rate of 
pay is per the Steelworkers Agreement. 
Qualified applicants should forward their resumes to the 

Human ResouKes, Babine Forest Products Company, , 
RO. Box 4000, Burns Lake, BC VOJ 1EO or fax it to 
(250) 6924595 or email to: Karen.olsonCPw estfraser.com 
prior to June 2,2006. 
We thank all candidates for their interest however; only those 

selected for an interview will be contacted. 

-a 

I 

,Terrace Make Children First Initiative i s  
calling for appliiations to carry out the 
contract to prepare a three-year plan 
for early childhood developmenl 
for families with children prenatal to 
age 6 for the Terraceflhornhill area. 
The contractor will have 

demonstrated research skills (information athering, 
data collation, synthesis, and analysis an! report 
writi,ng skills) e- 
demonstrated planning ,skills 
demonstrated group facilitation (conflict resolution, 
climate building) 
understanding the dynamics of working with 
Community based committees 
ability to meet project deliverables 
abili to deliver report on time 

Interested parties should review the information 
backgrounder available at www. terracechildren .or 
and submit a profile includin Sam le of app l i cab t  

qualifications and experience meet the project 
requirements and deliverables by mail by Monday, 
May 15 to Make Children First, #304 - 4546 Park 
Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 1 V4. 

excel 7 ent communication & interpersonal skills 

work and resume specifical B F 1  y out ining how their 

Currently accepting" 
resumes. Various 

positions available' 
in bus downtown 

hotel Apply in 
person with resume. 

Attention: Jacquie CITY OF TERRACE 
VACANCIES 

RECREATION AlTENDANT I 
(PARKS! - TEMPORARY 

The City of Terrace has vacancies for mature, highly 
motivated individuals to fill up to three temporary 
positions for a Recreation Attendant 1. These positions 
primarily involve performing various tasks relating to the 
maintenance of playgrounds, parks, and playing fields, 
and cleaning, painting, and performing minor repairs to 
recreation facilities. 

The City is  seeking candidates with the following: 

secondary school graduation; \ 

minimum of one year related experience in 
landscaping, janitorial, facilities maintenance, 
,and operation of parks equipment; 
demonstrated ability to operate related equipment 
safely and efficiently; 
a valid Class 5 B.C. Driver's licence; 
first aid training; 

0 good physical condition and able to perform 

* good working knowledge of WCB Regulations, as 

This is  a Union position (CUPE local 2012) with a 40 
hour work week. Shift and weekend work is  required. 

Resumes, complete with a current driver's abstract, will 
be received no later than 4:30 p.m., Wednesday, 
M a y  17, 2Q06. Forward applications to Heather 
Nunn, Personnel Department, City of Terrace, 
3215 Eby Sheet, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2x8, Tel. 
(250) 638-4724, Fax (250) 638-4777 (or e-mail 
b hnunn@city.terrace.k.ca). Please reference 
lob Posting # 18-2006 on your resume. 

heavy manual labour; 

it pertains to the work involved. 

4702 Lakdn Avr., Twoem 

I '  

Your Norlhwesl Connection 

CABLE CUSTOMER SERVICE AND BILLING 
CityWest is pleased to announce that the customer service 
and billin conversion from Monarch Cablesystems to 

contact centre is  now open, so when you call the toll free 
number 1-800-442-8664, you will reach CityWest in 
Prince Rupert. Previously, calls made to this number were 
routed to a call centre in the United States that had been 
set up by Monarch Cablesystems. Now, you can talk 
to someone here in the Northwest, and benefit from our 
local, friendly customer service. Prince Rupert customers 
with cable inquiries can also call us direct at 624-21 11 
or drop by our office. 11 

Please note that you will receive one last invoice from 
Monarch in the month of May, and we ask that customers 
continue to make payments to Monarch, as you did in 
the past. In June customers will receive their very first 
"CityWest" invoice, as well as information on payment 
options for your new CityWest account. 

We appreciate your patience over this period, and all of 
the positive comments we've received from new CityWest 
customers across the Northwest. 

Thank you from CibWest. 

CityWest t! able is almost complete. Our customer service 
Lakeside Packers, Canada's largest advancement opportunity that only the 
beef processor, is looking for more undisputed world leader can provide. 
great production team members for our 
Brooks, Alberta facility. AS a We produce the world's best beef 
member of the Tyson Foods family products - and you could join our 
(the world's largest protein producer), world-class team - Lakeside's 
Lakeside is building up our crew to mobile recruiting will holding an 
over 2700 team members! information session and inte'rviews 

in Terrace, B.C. on Tuesday, May 
16th. If you are interested, fax your C u r r e n t l y  h i r i n g  to  v a r i o u s  

our website - processing, hide plant, rendering and 
departments, 'laughter, resume or application (available on 

maintenance, must be at www.lakesidepackers.com) to (403) 
least l 8  years Old' be to work in a 501-2239 or call us (toll-free) at 1- 

888-700-0903. physically demanding, fast-paced 
environment, and have a positive 
attitude. Starting at $13.35 hour (or 
$13.00 for day shift), team members @ 1- p a d  

- .  

I 

! 
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MECHANIC NEED 
(L potentid Apprentice Arbor- Qualifications: Certified Heavy J 

Wanted: Slasher/Groundman 

ists (Tree Climbing). Work year Mechanic Preferred, but 
round through out Northern BC. 
Please send resume to fax 250- fipfience: Must have min- 
558-9990Ore-mail aUrOratree@ imum years recent automo- 

Employment Opportunity 
Cook &Waitresses 

for our caf6 and dining room. Stewart i s  located on the Alaskan 

King Edward Hotel, located in Stewan, B.C., is looking for a 
qualified breakfast cook with dinner cooking experience and servers 

border in Nolthern B.C. This i s  a full time position for the summer. 
Year round employment may be available. Accommodation is  
available. Travel cost reimbursement is available. 
Phone 250-636-2244 ask for Jim, fax 250-636-91 60. 

I not required. 

tive/industrial ta l i  ie nnt 

KALUM KABS LTD requires 
full/part time drivers, dispatch- 
ers. Drop off resume to 4449 
Lakelse Avenue. No phone calls 
please. (1 9c3) 
LOCAL MOTEL is looking for 
chambermaid/desk clerk. This 
person should be mature, reliable 
and hard working and able to 
work unsupervised. Experience 
an asset, but not necessary. Ap- 
ply in person with a resume to 
3867 Hlghway 16 E. No phone 
inquiries please. (14~3) 
LUCKY GARDEN restaurant is 
lookina for Dart time waitress. 

SKEENA COMCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 

SCREENED TOPSOIL 
DRIVEWAY CRUSH 
LANDSCAPING ROCK 
DRAIN ROCK & BEDDING SAND 
BLOCKS AND CONCRETE 

Phone: (250)638-8477 OR (250)63!j-3936 Fax; (250)635471 
3751 Old Lakeke Lake ollvq Tenace, B.C., V8G 5P4 

WAC Journeyman Required. 
Full-time. Residentiakommer- Hiring Date: Immediately 
cia1 heat pump experience an Send Resume to: Nechako FIELD SERVICE MECHANIC OWNEWOPERATORS 
asset. Top wagedbenefits paid. 80% own trailer, 73% Compa- 
Send resume. Attn Manager to: derhoof, BC VOJ 3AO. Fax: Campbell River Has an open- ny trailer, Class 1 longhaul flat- 
Drawer #3792 c/o Comox Valley (250)567-2424. c/o Mechanic ing for a qualified field service deck USAICANADA. AS MANY 

xord, 765 McPhee Ave., Cour- competition. Closing Date: mechanic. The successful can- MILES AS YOU CAN RUN, Hir- 
nay, BC V9N 227. May 15,2006. I ing Bonus $3000 cash 30 days, 

no catchers. Call Rick or Andre 

ging company has a full time 
opening for Journeyman HD 
Mech. Must have experience on 
coastal equipment. Year round 
Union operation. Fax resume to: 

A. Prepore and cock complek meals and speciolty foods (Chines4 Dim Sum). 
VERNON WHOLESALE Dis- B. supem’s kikhen helpers. 

4, OVSMS auisbnt personnel in preprotion, cooking 
ond handling of food. - tributor, looking for Controller. 

“(CGAICMA preferred). Respon- 
sibilities: Monthly Financials,, 

D. May plan menus, determine size of food proportions, estimote 
f o d  requirements and costs, and monitor and order supplies. 

M & full time with woges s~arting 01 $1 S.OO/hr. based on experience. Accounting, Payroll, HR Po- 
licies. Candidate must be pro- 
ficient in Word Excel, Ceridian. 
Access. Email Resume: tom@ 

shk work required. 

Lumber Co. Ltd., Box loo, Van- Inland Kenworth Parker Pacific 

’ 1-800-663-0099. 
HEAW DUTY MECHANIC Log- q u i t u s  irnmadkfdy he lwlowing porilion.: 

1. full/ParkTime Wailer/Waih.ess and Part-Time Bus Boy/Girl. Experience is on o h !  
2. C o d  - Completion of col.be or,other rogram in d i n g  and 3 years commercii 

c d i n g  experience required. Con unBerstond Chinese ond p e h  m e  or 011 
the following duties: 

1250) 287-9259. 

dhdyobrmume b 4554 0l.ig Awnue, Tonuce 01 amoil )a 
pwmdmus&nmanh.nmr. No phorn calls *so. 

Drop gff resime to 4660 Lakelse 
Avenue V8G 1 R3. No phone calls 
please. (1 9p3) 
NORDIC TREE Service. 1 yr. 
powersaw experience. Must 
have basic safety Qear. Good 

didate should be well versed 
in electrical and hydraulic trou- 
bleshooting. Knowledge of our 
product line would be a definite 
advantage, the ability to work in- 
dependently in ths field is a pre- 
requisite, if you deslre to work in 
a fast paced environment, please 
foward resume to Ed McQueen 
Service manager. Phone: 250- 

NAY has an immediate opening 
for a licensed Service Technician. 
Must have minimum 5yearsdeal- 
ership experience. Fax or email 
resume and references to fax: 
250-338-7944servicenl~1i~- 
less.com 
DONALD’S FINE FOODS, a 
Richmond BC manufacturer and 
distributor of speciality fresh 
meat products, is seeking ap- 
plications for the following posi- 
tions at our new Mitchell Island 
processing and distribution facil- 
ity. Production Supervisor. Re- 
sponsible? for the organization 
and management of our meat 
processing and packaging activ- 
ities. The successful candidate 
will have a background in meat 
fabrication, processing and pack- 
aging; and will be able to dem- 
onstrate the ability to efficiently 
organize and direct a work force 
producing multiple products in a 
fast paced environment. 
Productions Workers: We have 
numerous opportunities with our 
Company for production work- 
ers.- Previous experience is not 
required; however, individuals 
with experience in meat cutting 
and packing will find opportuni- 
ties at prograssively higher rates 
of pay. Donald’s Fine Foods off- 
ers a competitive wage and ben- 
efits program. Please submit 
your resume to: 604-875-6031 
ortojobst3 
dona1dsfinefoods.com. We 
thank all applicants, ‘however 
only those chosen for an inter- 

287-8878, Fax: 250-287-231 7. 
RIVERSIDE NlSSAN COURTE- 

VALLEY ROADWAY requires 
Lease Operators and Compa- 
ny Drivers for SIB’S BC/Alta. 
Insurance, fuel cards, benefits. 
Require good abstract and 2 
years experience. Fax resume/$ 
abstract to 250-374-3487.7 

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 
Required permanent or season- 
al workers for our Edmonton 
and BC Lower Mainland opera- 

L, tions. Project Supervisors, Pro- 
ject Coordinators, Carpenters, 
Construction Labourers, Form- 
ers, Framers, Small equipment 
operatars, - and apprentices. 
Fax resume to George at: 604- 
599-0716 or call 604-599-0706 
email george@icconcepts.ca or 
#310-12960-84th Ave., Surrey, 
BC V3W 1K7 Integrated Con- 
struction Concepts a Leader in 
Tilt Up Concrete Buildings. 

MUNCHKIN MAJIC. A stimu- 
lating environment to enhance 
learning and play. Stay and 
play with Mandy. Licence in pro- 
gress. 250-638-7998 (1 7p2) 
SPACES AVAILABLE in small 
homebased daycare. Referenc- 
es available. Call Tania 250-635- 
121 1 (17~3) 

Please send your resume to 
Shan Yan Restaurant at 4606 
Greig Ave., Terrace. No phone 
calls please. (1 8p3) 

oremail: jobs@ 
donaldsfinefoods.com 

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad 
Credit? Bills? Unemployed? 
Need Money? We Lend!! If YOU 

shape, willing to- work out of 
town. 250-635-7400 (1 8p3) 
OMEGA PACKING Company 
Ltd. is looking for a 4th Class Sta- 
tionary Engineer to work at our 
unionized Masset plant. To en- 
quire about the position please 
contact Michelle McDonald at 
250-626-3391 ext. 22 or fax your 
resume to 250-626-5422 (18~3) 
ON CALL Cooks required. 
please apply in person Muks- 
Kum-ol Housina. 3210 Emerson 

Salesman muired lmmediate- 
ly with minimum two years ex- 
perience In building product 
related sales. Must be able to 
read blueprints and have excel- 
lent customer service and organ- 
izational skills. Apply in person 
with resume to: I.J. Windows & 
Doors, 125512th Street, Kam- 
loops or fax to 250-376-2324. 
HEAW DUTY MECHANIC / AP- 
PRENTICES “INTERIOR ROADS 
LIMITED” currently has an open- 
ing for a Journeyman Heavy 
Duty Mechanic to fill a Perma- 
nent Full iime job placement in 
Beautiful Lillooet, BC. Automo- 
tive, Commercial Transport Me- 
chanics or third and fourth year 
Apprentices will also be consid- 
ered, based on experience. We 
are also looking for 2 entry level 
apprentices to fill positions in 
100 Mile House and Liflooet. If 
you are interested and feel you 
have the qualifications for these 
positions, visit our web site at 
www.interiorroads.com Send re- 
sumeto 1212 McGili Road, Kam- 
loops, B.C. V2C 6N6. Email: 
mikeb@dawcon.com or fax to 
250-374-41 14. 

- st. (18p3) 
PROCESSOR OPERATOR &loa- 

rnonahanagency.com 
LAKE COUNTRY LOG HOMES ging truck driver wanted for Hoi- 

son area. Mail resume to: Box 
1378, Houston, B.C. VOJ 1ZO or 

RECENT GRADS girldguys a 
fun travel job guaranteed salary 
$lt90O/mn plus, to neat outgoing 
recent grads.? Bonuses company 
training, company transporta- 
tion, med/dental. Our circulation 
benefit program requires four 
more canvassing sales reps to 
travel extensively Western Cana- 
da. Applicants selected must be 
able to work in a co-ed environ- 
ment. Check our web site. www. 
dolemployment.com. Call Jim 1 - 

faX to 1-250-845-3667 (1 7p3) 

First Choice Travel is looking for a highly motivated individual 
for permanent employment. Applicants must have a minimum 
2 years experience working in,a travel agency. 

If you are energetic and a team player, h i s  may be for you. 

Please mail resumes to: 
f i  

First Choice Travel 
Attention: Personnel 
4736 lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1R6 

Only mailed in applications will be accepted, 

requires experienced LoglRoof 
Builders. This position is full- 
time/year round and applicant’ 
must have a minimum 3 yrs log 
building experience. Duties / 
responsibilities include: man- 
ufacturing handcrafted, post 
& beam and roof systems, run 
a small crew, operate a crane, 
pick wood and fully understand 
drawings. Wages negotiable, 
benefits & relocation incentives 
offered. Contact Rob Gervais - Phone: 250-836-3834 or Fax: 

Mike Wiegele Helicopter 
Skiing in Blue River, BC 

is accepting applications for the 
following positions for our 2006 
summer season: 
SOUS CHEF, LINE COOK, 
BREAKFAST COOK, WAITER / 
WAITRESS, HOUSEKEEPERS, 
FRONT DESK CLERK. 
All positions are for full-time em- 
ployment. We are looking for 
outgoing and friendly people, 
dedicated to providing the best 
customer service. Please send 
resume to: Margaret Ballash, 
Fax: 250-673-8464, Email: mbal- 
lash@wiegele.com Web site: 
w.wieae1e.com 
Only applicants chosen for inter- 

250-836-3874. 

rlooking fo? 
Child Cure? 

Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information on 
child care options and on 

choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 

at 4553 Park Ave. 
Mon-Fri 1 Oam-4pm 

or call 638-1 1 13. 
Skeeno CCRR 

is funded by the Province of B.C. 

866-804-3371 (1 7 ~ 4 )  
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY: 

Due to business volumes, we have an 
immediate opening for a<second Lot 

Attendant/Car Detailer. Must have a valid 
drivers license. Experience not necessary 
but5preferred. Please apply in person to: 

Sales Manager 

Heavy duty mechanic, with fleet 
experience or commerical truck 
mechanic. CVI experience pre- 
ferred, union rates. E-mail: Gold- 
enBough@shaw.ca or Box 100 - 
970 Lava1 Cres. Kamloops, B.C. 

SHIFWORKER PARENTS 
looking for a childcare provider 
to come to home in mornings 
and flexible during the day. 2 
children, 10 hrs., 2 or 3 days per 
week. Great part time job, for per- 
son that loves kids and is willing 
to be flexible. References and 
drivers abstract required. 250- 

WANTED CLEANERS. Willing 
to train. Part time fill in. May 
turn into fulltime. Criminal record 
check, honest, dependable. One 
person or a team. Reply to Box 
239, 3210 Clinton St. Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 5R2. (1 9p3) 
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER. 
To clean excutive style house 
twice per week. Must be bond- 
ed and have references. Phone 
250-638-1831. Ask for Dianna. 

WE ARE now looking for the 
position of PT/f f  waitresses. 

V2C5P5 (1 7p3) 

635-3867 (19~3) 

(1 7c3) 

Quesnel Constmction Compa- 
ny requires carpenters. Prefer- 
ence given to those with lead/ 
hand management experience. 
Reply with resume to Box ” 6  
c/o Quesnel Cariboo Observer, 
188 Carson Ave., Quesnel, BC 
V2J 2A8. 
Applewood Heating &Air Con- 
ditioning in Vernon, BC requires 
licensed Gas Fitters, Plumbers, 
Sheet Metal Installers and 2nd 
or 3rd year apprentices. Please 
fax resume to: 1-250-549-1 115. 

CIAN: Britco Pork Inc. a Lan- 
gley based pork processor is 
looking for a electrician for the 
repair and maintenance of plant 
and production equipment. 
Must have, BC TQ, previous 
food processing plant experi- 
ence would be an asset. The 
successful candidate will be 
creative problem solver, and 
have a demonstrated record of 
success in cost effective main- 
tenance duties. Please fax re- 
sume to: 1-604-533-0896 

MAINTENANCE ELECTRI- 

BARu@rrlazrre 
ay l6E. Terrace - ‘ k -7286  

view will be contacted. 
HIRING PERSONABLE cheerful views will be contacted. 

AUTOMOTIVE IMPORT DEAL- Industrial First Aid attendants. 
Take home $4,000 a month. 
Training opportunities available. 
Fax resume and drivers abstract 

Commemlal lire Sales. Out- 
side sales person needed in busy 
Kamloops shop. Experience 
necessary. Great benefits, vehi- 
cle provided. Salary negotiable 
for right applicant. Reply to Box 
1334, C/O Kamloops This Week, 

= 13656 Dalhousie Dr., Kamloops, 
BC. V2C 5P6. 
NORTHERN ENGINEERED 
Wood Products Smithers. Im- 
mediate opening for ‘Certified 
industrial Maintenance Electri- 
cian’. Complete details at www. 
interior-news.com 
Asphalt Plant Operator required 
at LE Paving, Smithers, BC. Phys- 
ically fit, mechanically inclined, 
weldinglfabricating experience 
an asset. Experience preferred, 
but will train right candidate. For 
info call 1-800-493-2761 or fax 
resume to: 250-847-2357. 
Experienced lim cook for busy 
full service restaurant. Knowl- 
edge of soups, meats, seafood. 
Team oriented environment. 
Wages negotiable, benefit pack- 
aae. Northern Motor Inn. Ter- 

to: 1-250-785-491 4. 

ERSHIP in Courtenay requires 
an experienced Finance & In- 
surance Business Manager and 
experienced Salesperson to join 
our busy sales department. We 
offer an excellent compensation 
package including full benefits 
and demo. Fax vour resume tin 

REQUIRED 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
For the Northwest Science and Innovation Sociely, an 
evolving nonprofit regional technology and innovation 
organization with a regional volunteer board. 
This i s  a temporary, full-time position commencing June 
1,2006. Contract expires March 3 1 , 2007. For a full 
job description and duties, go to www.nsis.ca 
Please send resume and cover lefler explaining your 
interest in this position to: 

Northwest Science and Innovation Society 
3682 Hawthorn Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5E2 

Or fax (250) 635-6244 or 
email bibartonQmonarch.net by May 17, 2006 

0 

confidence to Riverside Nissan 

DRILLEWBLASTER LOGGING 
250-338-7944. 

company has fulltime opening 
for a Driller/Blaster. Must have 
Hydraulic Drill experience. Fax 
resume to: (250) 287-9259. 
Smithers long-term Ford dealer- 
ship requires professional auto- 
motive salesperson. Excellent 
earnings potential benefits. Full 
details can be viewed at www. 
interior-news.com job opportuni- 
ties or call Gordon, 1-800-663- 

A residential construction com- 
pany is looking to recruit ex- 
perienced forming and framing 
carpenters to work in the Vander- 
hoof area. Competitive salaries 
based on qualifications. Please 
send resume with cover letter in 
confidence to: Larry Lewis, Di- 
versified Developments, PO Box 
1067, Vanderhoof, BC VOJ 3A0. 
Phone: (250)567-0113, Fax: 

Experienced Class 1 Drivers 
WORKINAlberta,play in BCI Po- 
tential earnings $8000 /month. 
Flexible schedules, flights provid- 
ed. Call bestHRsolutions.com 
at 250-762-7560. 
We require for road 8. bridge con- 
struction. EXPERIENCED ap- 
plicants will be considered. Ex- 
cavator, Crawler Dozer, Grader, 
Rock Truck, Tandem Dump, In- 
strument Man - Surveying. We 
offer premium wage sates & ben- 
efits. Submit your resume AND 
references to: Jared Gulbranson, 
Gulbranson Logging Ltd., T: 250- 

(250)567-9348. 

- 

567-4505, T 250-567-5446, 
F 250-567-9232, 

own your own home-you qualify. 

www.pioneerwest.com ?Member 
1-877-987-1 420. 

,) of the Better Business Bureau. 
NEED MONEY NOW? PRIMERICA J If you have equity in your home, 

We can help! Can’t prove in- 
come, slow credit, bank says 
NO! Call Rick at Rick Graves & 
Associates. 1-604-306-0891. 
INCOME TAX PROBLEMS? 
Have you been audited, reas- 
sessed or disallowed certain 
claims by Canada RevenueAgen- 
cy? Call R.G. Allen & Co. Ltd. 0 
1-250-542-0295; 28 yrs income , 

tax experience; 8 112 yrs with 
Rev. Canada. r.aallen@shaw.ca 

BlOL 350-3 Ethnobotany 
Native uses of indigenous plants. 
Prerequisites: none 
Instructors: Dr. David Suzuki, Dr. Tara Cullis, Dr. Nancy Turner, Dr. Nancy Mackin, 
Deanna Nyce. MEd, Carla Burton, MSc, and Allison Nyce, BA 
Dates: Mon-Fri: July 31 -August 4, Final exam: Date TBA 
Time: 9 am-1 2 noon and 1-4 pm 
FNST 220-3 Introduction to Linguistics 
An introduction to linguistics with emphasis on aspects especially relevant lo 
students interested in native languages of northern BC. 
Prerequisites: none 
Instructor: Dr. Margaret Anderson 
Dales: Mon-Fri: July 17-August 2, Final exam: August 7. 
Time: 1-4 pin 
FNST 320-3 The Structure of a First Nations Language 
Ai irilroductiori to the linguistic structure of a First Nations language-words, 
phrases and sentences. 

Amemkrofutgwp 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

largest financial services company in North America 
is expanding and offering business opportunities in the 
following communities: Terrace, Kitimat, Prince Rupert. 

Will train, support and educate successful candidates to 
provide a comprehensive Financial Needs Analysis that 
is individual and unique to a diverse client base. 

Strong business ethic re uired. Our client relationships 
are built on integrity, qua 4 ity service and confidentiality. 

Must be bondable, references required. 

Reply by June 2,2006 to: 
Peter Arcadi 
Regional Vice President 
Primerica Financial Services 
20 1-46 1 9 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P9 
635-7800 

race 250-635-6129. ’ 

SHOP FOREMAN position in 
the Okanagan with machining 
fabricating and or CWB welding 
expgrience, Fax resume Atten- 
tion Richard to: (250)549-6735. 
Email jobsC3westpromachinery. 
corn 
SUMMIT CATERING Is current- 
ly seeking adaptable, motivated 
individuals to fill the following 
positions: Head Cooks - with 
a min 3 years experience in a 
mobile camp setting. Assistant 
Head Cooks - with a min 2 years‘ 
cooking experience in a mobile 
camp setting, Bakers - the abll- 
ity to bake for up to 250+ peo- 
ple/day., Prep Cooks, Sandwich 
makers, Laundry and Janitorial 
Staff, Camp attendants. Food 
Safe Level 1 Is required for all 
kitchen staff. Employment Is 
based on the needs of BC Fire 
Protection Branch. Please for- 
ward resumes to Summit Cater- 
ing: mmaclure@telus.net or fax 

Fast paced restaurant seeking 
self-motivated individuals for 
kitchen and serving/supervisor 
positions. Experience an asset. 
Call250-692-3984foranappoint- 
ment or fax vour resume to: 250- 

to 604-982-0658. 

HOME RENOVATION. Ceram- 
ic flooring, fencing. roofina ad- 
dition and much more. Eaward 

MAKING THE world a more bau- 
250-635-0786 (1 8p3) 

Prerequisites: none 
Instructor: Dr. Msrgaret Anderson 
Dates: Mon-Fri; July 17.AugusI 2, Final exam: August 7. 
lime: 9 am- 1 2 rioon 

tiful place, one room at a time. 
True Colours Design and Paint- 
ing Services offers you a profes- 
sional finsih to transform your 
space into a place you ‘I1 love. 

’ consultation. Call Heather Truhn 615-7000 for your 11903) free 

E gulbrans@telus.net 
BLASTERS WANTED. Must 
have BC Mining Surface ticket, 
exp. building helicopter and drill 
pads. Please send responses to 
File #413, c/o Smithers Interior 
News, Box 2560 Smithers, B.C. 
VoJ 2N0 (18~3) 
CLEANER WANTED with strip 
and wax exoerience. $1 6/hr. Call 

PSYC 330-3 Cognition 
l’nis course provides an introduction to current research and theories of human 
merital processes and Uie methods used to study them. Topics may include 
attention, memory processes and systems, concept formation, language 
processing, problem solving, reasoning, and judgment and choice. 

Prerequisiies: PSYC 101 -3,102-3 and a total of 45 credit hours successfully 
completed 
Instructor: Milch Verde, MSc. 
Dates: Mon Thurs: June 12-30, Final exam: Date TBA 
Time: 5:30pm - 9:OOpm 

Plant Superintendent ’Itvo Guys With A Truck 
Moving, Storage & Deliveries 

1, 3. 5 Ton Trucks available. 
Regular runs Merritt, Kamloops, 
Kelowna, Prince George & rest 
of B.C. 250-483-4237. 

1-800-209-3558 ext. 506 (1 8p2) 
DISTRICT OF Houston looking Msricetown (near Smithers), BC 
for a 5th Class power engineer 
to work in ice arean. For informa- 
tion contact Carleen McDowell, 
Director of leisure services. 250- 

692-3985. Attn: Rose or Wan 
MEAT CUTTERS and Production 

Kyahwood Forest Products (JVJ is a joint venture company 
between the Moricetown Band Council and Canfor. We 
operate a value-added lumber remanufacturing facility 
located 35 kilometers west of Smithers. 

A key member of the Plant Management team, you will 
\ be responsible to the Plant Manager for the safe, efficient 

operation of the facility - ensuring excellent safety 
performance, maximum productivity, as well as quality 
and customer satisfaction with the highest margin added. 

Your 5 - 10 years’ experience as a supervisor or superin- 
tendent in wood products manufacturing is supplemented 
by a post-secondary education in wood products or forestry 
OR a Grade 12 education with considerable appropriate 
experience. A safety-conscious leader, you also bring to 
the role the ability to coordinate maintenance programs 
as well as proven development, interpersonal, analytical, 
problem-solving and team building’skills. A background 
working with aboriginal communities, organizations and 
cultures would be considered an asset. 

We thank everyone for their interest; however, only those 
selected for an intelview will be contacted. No phone calls 
please. Please submit a r6sum6 by May 19, 2006 to: 

Kyahwoad Forest Products (N) 
Attenjion: Plant Manager 
130 Kyahwood Sawmill Road 
Smithers, BC VOJ 2N1 

FOREST PRODUCTS J.V. FOX: (250) 847-2763. 
M39739 

To register, contact Lon Nyce, Student Sup~ort& Registration Administrator, at 
(250)633-2292 or 1-800-980-8838. Workers: Britco Pork Inc. a Lan- 

gleybased porkprocessor is look- 
ing for meat cutters and produc- 
tion workers. We offer full-time 
employment Monday to Friday 
dayshift with wages from 9.50 to 
16.47/hr based on experience. 
Benefits and pay bonuses are 
applied after probation has been 
completed. Please fax resume 
to: 1-604-533-0896 or email: 
jobs@donaldsfinefoods.com 
PHONE DISCONNECTED? 
Lowest hook up rates. No refu- 
sals. everyone approved. Call 
today. Toll free 1-877-852-1 122 
Protel Reconnect. 

SEXSMITH USED FARM 
PARTS. JOIN OUR TEAM 

We are a rapidly expanding ag- 
ricultural salvage yard looking 
for a Parts manager, Apprentice 
and Journeyman Partsrnan, Me- 
chanics and Parts Dismantlers. 
Agricultural experience an asset. 
Relocation and accommodations 

Seats are limited. Regkter now to resenfe yourseat. \‘ 

3 ROOMS $299. (Not indudin; 
ceilings &trim) quality work.-EG 
cellent references. 15 years ex- 
perience, seniors discount, free 
estimates. Call 250-638-1 935 
SMART PAINTING Experienced 
painting contractor will paint. 
Spring &Summer interior, resi- 
dential and commercial painting. 

Foodsafe level OFA Level 1 10% paint discount from suppli- 
er. Seniors 15% labor discount. 
Professional quality work. Rea- 
sonable rates. Free estimates. 
References available. Call Karl. 

SlOO May 25 orJun 10 SI00 
S:30-5:30ptIl TIIU 

~ 3 3 9  May 30-Jun 1 

destinations. Household furni- 
ture only. Call 635-7177 or 1- 
800-638-0530. Guaranteed low- 
est rates. (1 5ctfn) 

2 BEDROOM clean and quiet, 
4820 Lazelle, f/s, dw, w/d, 
optional. No smoking/pets 250- 
635-4852 or 638-0046 evenings 

~ 6 9 5  May 30-Jun 3 $220 Red Cross 
Babysitter Training Mort-Fri 8 3 0 - . k 3 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  Tuc-Frr 6:30-9:30pm 
May 20-27 560 Sat 8::00-4:00prn 
Sat ~:30-17:30~~,, Adobe Acrobat 

May 23-Jun 5 

CAMPUS May 24-3 1 $100 
Wcd ~ 3 ~ - 9 : ~ n p t l l  

available. Wages negotiable. Call 
Rod or Gord @ 1-800-340-1 192 
or fax resume with references to 
1-780-568-2000. Sexsmith, AB. 
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2000 150HP Nlercuw 
Oati Max 
Long Shaft 

BRIGHT, SUNNY two bedroom 
corner unit with modern kitchen 
and dishwasher. Always main- 
tained as non-smoking. On-site 
management. $550 per month. 
Days 250-635-3333 or 250-635- 
3377 (1 7p3) 
FOR RENT A new 2 bedroom 
apartment suite, 2 floors, very 
clean & quiet area. Has covered 
parking, comes with fridge, 
stove, washer and dryer. na pets 
please!! Available immediately. 
Phone 250-635-4571 I 

ONE BEDROOM Clean, quiet. 
Laundry facilities, no pets, no 
smoking. Available immediately. 
$500 damage deposit. Call 250- 
635-2312 Free cable and all util- 

$4,995 
GET YOUR LAWN AND 

GARDENREADY 
WITH HONDA TILLERS 

AND MOWERS! 
1 

2 PLUS 1 bedroom house on 1971 12 X 62 mobile home in 
Bench. 1,027 sq. ft. on upper. Pine Park. New furnace, hot 

INN. For sale or Fully finished basement. 2 bath- water tank and w/d. newer sid- 
rooms. Immaculate condition in- ing, carpet, paintcd throughout, 

lease agreement* room inn cludes all appliances $169,900. new storage shed. REDUCED 
and restaurant* Licenced motel 250-635-9347 or 250-635-3569 $7,900.00 obo. 250-798-951 1 

front home. Completely renovat- EXTENSIVELY RENOVATED 
ed. large country oak kitchen, cozy, airy, 3 bedroom upper 
beautiful master bedroom with Thornhill home with mountain 
4 pc. ensuite. Laminate & tile view, privacy and 2 sundecks. 
floors. $240,000. Make an offer. Lower taxes, asking only 
250-567-5049 or 250-567-0027 $78,000. For emailed pics or to 
Vanderhool. To view www.prop- view 250-635-61 50 (1 8p30 

- FREE 14x70 deregistered mo- ertyguys.com(l7~3) 
3 BEDROOM, 1 bathroom bile to be moved. 250-63'5- 
Southslde. Photos www.molitor- 741 1 
house.piczo.com. Open house: NEWLY RENOVATED 1 2x68 
Sundays 2-4 P.m. View any mobile home, North Kalum trail- 
other day call 250-635-2509. er park. 5 appliances, pluse two 
Cell 250-615-9075. Asking AIC units, private fenced yard, -- $124,900 Good neighbours. $6,000, 250- 
4 BEDROOM up, 1 down. 1 1/2 635-1590 (15~6) 
baths and 2nd shower, large, REDUCED TO $92,000. Home, 
bright kitchen with island & 2 1,600 sq. ft. Newer addition, 4 
skylights, APProx. 2,100 Sq. ft. bedrooms, den, hardwood &car- 
Gas Fp and stove. Gas and/or pet. For more info, call 250-847- 
electric heating. Patio off kitch- 3344 (1703) 
en to backyard, nice garden & 
three fruit trees. New laminate 
upsatirs. Includes 5 amliances. 

fishing lodge* 250- 
5-2312 11203) 2,450 SQ.m. 5 bedroom river (6ctfn) 

IMPROVE- LEASEHOLD 
MENTS negotiable 2i200 'quare 
foot prime Lakelse Avenue loca- 
tion. Available soon. Call today, 
ask for Jacquie. 250-635-6302 

RV SITES available. 30 or 50 
amp service. 250-635-1 998 

New, charming, quality, main- 
tenance free home by beautiful 
Green Lake. comes with all the ToWNHoUSE FOR Sale. Great 

OKANAGAN LIFESTYLE I' bells and whistles. $389,000. retirement home, jus:; move 
Call Judy 250-60g-0212 Royal in and relax or a great invest- 

Enjoy the breathtaking 180 Lepage 100 Mile Realty. ment opportunity. 3 bedrooml3 
degree Okanagan lakeviews baths 6 appliances included. 4918 HALLIWELL 4 bedroom, 2 Natural gas/electric heat. Dry from your private villa. Featur- 
ing "per pool* fit- bath* rase, large new fenced laminate backyard*ga- floors. Ask- crawl Cedar space privacy for fence, lots of storage. covered 
ness/rec. centre, gazebo, BBQ. 
Across the street from yacht patio deck, storage shed, plen- 
club and Paddlewheel Park. ty of parking, newer roof, new 
Minutes from Downtown Vernon hot water tank, taxes $975, no 
- 25 min. to Silver Star Mom- strata fees, 950 sq. ft. $1 10,000 
tain. Developed by the Whisper 250-638-1 477 (1 8 ~ 3 )  

www.mandalayokanagan.com FIVE BEDROOM three bath- e #  0 - 
NORTH NAYAIMO Condo room home On two acres ' - 
upper unit. 2 bedrooms PlUS in Laminate Geldings Bay, Buckskin, Blue 
den, Vaulted ceilings, laminate, jacuzzi tub, two decks and barn. 
carpet, 2 balcony's;. With-in Level entry with fully finished Roans 

- l1 years* H a q  

walking distance to shopping. basement with attached garage. 
Call for appointment to view. 

AT MANDALAY 

Ridge Group. 250468-1 594 

Houlden 150-846-9804 Telkwa 

20 HEAD Highlander cattle. 
includes 1 bull, 5-7 cows. vear- 

250-61 5-5408 $1 99,000 (1 8 ~ 3 )  
$225,900 250-756-31 78. 

ities. (18~3) 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Sinale 
occupancy only. No pets, ref- 
erences required. $360 + $180 
security deposit. Call 250-635- 
2065 (1 8p3) 
ONE BEDROOM in town, avail- 
able immediately, secured en- 
trance, references required, 
$425 plus utilities. Call 250-635- 
6122 or 250-615-3721 (15~3) 
ONE, TWO and three bedroom 
apartments for rent. $400 $475, 
$550 Hot water 1ncludedaJ Se- 
curity on premises. Please call 
250-635-6428 or 250-61 5-0345 
QUIET 8 CLEAN 2 bedroom 
ground level apartment. Avail- 
able immediately. No pets. Elec- 
tric heatllaundry facilities. Close 
to Walmart. References and 
security deposit required. $475/ ' mo. Phone 250-635-1 126 
TWOBEDROOMsecured apart- 
ment. Downtown, W/D, paved 
parking, clean & bright. Natural 
gas fireplace. $575 monthly. N/ 
S or N/I? Damaqe deposit & ref- 

Well established 

CONSIGNMENT 
(1 STORE 

900 sq. ft. Office/Sales 4624A Greig Ave 

952 sq. ft, Warehouse 5002 Phole Ave. 
1 1,600 sq, ft, 5,600 sq, ft, SalesMlarehouse 8 6,000 sq, ft, 

1,735 sq, ft. SalesNJarehouse 
7,450 sq. ft, Warehouse 

(Ground level Store Front Downtown) zb 

Cold storage & large fenced compound 
2905 Kenney Street 
4820 Hwy 16 West 

FOR SALE! 
Same location 13 years. 
Serious enquiries only. 

Horseshoe area. $139,000 250- 
638-1 009 (1 6 ~ 3 )  

3 BEDROOM House, F/S, W/ 
D, d/w,. Available immediately, 
no smoking, no pets. $1,000/ 
month. Newer house. 250-61 5- 
6835 (1 9p3) 
COSY 2 bedroom home in lower 
Thornhill. Larse fenced vard. de- 

erences required. 250-635-2250 
/ 250-635-1 622 to view. (ctfn) 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom apart- TWO BEDROOM includes WID, 

FIS, Horseshoe area. Referenc- 
es required. Includes all utilities, 
parking. Nice neighbourhood, 
fenced yard. 250-61 5-3263 

wood. Max. 2 people please. 
No large pets or noisy parties. 

FOR RENT: Cosy cottage at Rent negotiable. 250-635-2904 
Lakelse Lake. Highway side. N. 79250-798-2427 (1 9p3) 
Gas fireplace, sauna, furnished, FOR RENT. 3 Bedroom house, 
suitable for 1 adult or Couple. close to schools in Thornhill. 
Reasonable. Available May. Available June 1, 2006. $550. 
Phone 250-798-2267 (17~3) References required. 250-635- 

9530 (1 9p3) 
ONE LARGE bedroom house. 
All utilities included. W/D, dish- 
washer, in town. Available now. 

TWO BEDROOM units in Thonr- 
hill 3068 
tric heat, 4 appliances $475; 
furnished units bedroom, 

$600/month; ~ 1-2 
bedroom unit wheel chairacces- 
sible, 4 appliances $500/mO. 
250-638-1 755 or 250-635-6876 

I OFFICE & RETAIL SPACE 

MAIN FLOOR 
600 hz - Reception, 2 officer 8 stoff room 

1000 ft2- Will divide space to suit 
1584 h' - Formerly reo1 estate office 

SECOND F L Q a  
256 W O n e  office 
596 fi7 - 3 Offices 

Contad: 250-615-7543 or 635-3475 

' 4644 Lazelle Avenue NO dogs. 250-635-3756 (1 7p3) 

Drive* 

12 X 68 2 bedroom trailer with 
large master bedroom, electric 
fireplace, new cupboards, side 
by side fridge/freezer, stove, W/ 
D, no dogs. $450 in Thornhill. 12 
x 60 2 bedroom mobile home in 
Thornhill. Good layout. F/S, w/ 
D, no dogs. $525 includes NG. 

14x60 TRAIL&' /, Thornhill 

large kitchen and living space, 5 
raquetball Unit can appliances included. Available 

immediately, $6OO/month. 250- 
639-2977 (20p30) 

CONDO FOR sale in the Sum- 
mit Square. Excellently main- 
tained with new fridge and like 
new carpets, 2-bedroom strata 
apartment with a large living 
area and great mountain views, 
security entrance, low strata 250-635-9530 19 3 
fee which includes hot water, 

On site & a 

be rented out. Priced to sell at 
$37,500. For an appointment to 
view, please call: 250-635-9409 - or 250-703-4727 (1 7p3) 

Woodgreens. Excellently main- 
'ONDO in the 

tained with new countertop, 
carpet and natural gas fireplace, 
This well located second floor 
end-unit, one-bedroom apart- 
merit, features a screened-in pa- 

laundry facilities and manager Trailer Park. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, ' 

BACHELOR SUITE 600 Sq. ft. 
$375/mo. and 2 bedroom suite 

now. Downtown* adult Orient- 
ed. F/s, damage deposit, refer- 
ences required. 250-638-1 584 

l4O0 sq- ft* $650/mo* 

ment, secure entrance, on site 
management, within walking 
distance to Wal-Mart and Su- 
perstore. References required 
$500/month plus damage de- 
posit . Phone 250-638-1 622 

tached garage. Available June 

,COZY 2 bedroom gas and 
1/06.250-635-7902 (19~3) 

ins $124,500. Phone Natasha 

FAMILY,OF Four lookins to buv 
250-638-0029 (1 9 ~ 3 )  

r~~~~ CLINTON 
MANOR APTS. 

Unfurnished and partially fumishec 
apts. Bachelor units, one bedroom 

and two bedroom. Beside 

maintainej apts. in town. N o  pets. 
REFERENCES REQUIRED. 

Please phone cell: 

,6157543 or 6353475 

mimmin pool. One of the best 

LOG HOME 24x32 Your site. 

NICELY MAINTAINED 5 bed- 
250798-9560 (1 7p3) ' lings and calves. Call 250-849- 

5466 (1 8p3) 
RED ANGUS vearlins and two 

REDEUCED PRlCE Motivated 
to sell, beautiful 3 bedroom, 
built in 1996, in great area. Re- room, two bathroom house with 
duced to $138,000. View web fenced yard, fruit trees, patio. 
site www.geocities.com/a5137 Located close to schools in 
medeek or call for viewing at the Horseshoe area. 4841 Loen 
250-635-3828 (1 7p3 Avenue. $152,000. To view, call 

bedroom 1 1/2 storey with full SET IN a natural park like set- 
basement. New laminate floor- ting on a cul-de-sac above the 
ing. five appliances, garage, aquatic centre,, th,i?. house re- 
fenced yard. Fruit trees. Call flects. pride. of,' pwnershlp. in the 
250-635-3010 18 3 warm colours, hardwood g, tiled 
1420 SQ. m.( e:ebutive style floors, finished basement, large 
Rancher home. Open plan, garage, bedrooms and 2.5 
totally renovated including roof, baths- Beautifully landscaped 
siding, maple g, tile floors, ma- with green belt behind and a 
ple cabinets, new bathroom, view of Sleeping Beauty* Forap- 
new windows, cedar deck with pointment to view, please call 

imp, plus shed. 3973 Walker. Shawn Or Karen at 250-635- 
Ireat Buy. $89,700 250-635- 

SPACIOUS RANCHER on 2407 
Kerr. 3 bedroom, 5 appliances, 
hottub,green house,shed. New- 
er flooring & windows. Check it 
out online at propertyguys.com. 
Asking $1 24.900 250-635-2413 
THORNHILL MOT2 Rd. 3 bed- 
room house. Large 1 bedroom 
basement suite. Quiet location. 
Reduced to $1 48,000 250-635- 
2312 (18~3) 
VERY AFFORDABLE living. 3 
sources of heat available. 3 bed- 
room rancher on large lot recent- 
ly renovated. $94,900 250-638- 
8748 home or 250-638-2002 

590 (lap3) 

year (old bulls, papergd and se- 
men tested. ,Yearling red angus 
x hereford open replacement 
heifers. Call 250-699-6990 Walt- 
er. Diamond X Ranch Ltd. . 

HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 

Now I 

for 1 & 2 
Iledroom suites 

Clean, quiet renovated suites 
* Ample parking 
* Laundry facilities 

Close to schools & downtown 
On bus route 
On site management 
No pets 
References required 

To view call = 1 638-1748 

3;YR. old female, 1 yr. old male, 
d n i  daschunds. Great breeding 
potentia1'$500 each or $900 for 
pair. 250-635-1 763 (19~3) 
FOR SALE Black cross Lab. 
One year old. Spayed, rabies, 
all shots, friendly, house trained, 
needs stronger people. 250- 

KUVASZ PUPPIES. Herd pro- 
tectors, good blood lines, shots 

635-21 50,250-61 5-801 1 (1 9pl) 
28ft ALUMINUM welded river 
boat. comes with 1998 - 30 HP 530 (1 5p6) 

and detiormed. Ready to go. 
April 21st $500. Call 846-5499 

oil injected Mariner outboard & 
controls. $9,000 OB0 604-541- 
3122 or 250-747-3953 (17~3) 
2Mt. ALUMINUM welded river 

Galvanized bridgesections boat, comes with 1998 - 38 HP 
13'x13' serrated grid $1000, oil inj 
15x7' diameter reinforced con- 
crete manholes $250 ea, 
520x35 insulated buildings ALUMINUM BOAT for sale 
Complete kit SetsL including Get ready for the fishing s 
floors, doors & windows $4000 son, 20 ft. aluminum Marn 
ea. 20x180 $ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ft 8 ft built boat. 140HP Evlnrude O/B 
chainlink fence, 2 gates $1500. motor, trailer, 8' beam, 6' draft 
New 8" Peterson circular saw- hydraulic steering, anchor u 
mill 27 Kohler 4Oft track sharp- front, 8" cab w/ sliding windo 
ener $17,500. Mahoe Circular and ODen back. VHF radio. au- 

Your Private Sale Solution 
Looking to sell 

your pmperties? 
Call us first! 

No conmussion s dm; 

250.632.231 8 or 
I .866.348.7253 

. .  
www.PropertyGuyr.com 

Call Andrea at 

tio deck, a secure entrance and 
latindty facilities on the same 
floor. Priced to sell at $59,000. 
For an appointment to view, 
please call: 250-635-9409 or 
250-703-4727 (1 7 ~ 3 )  

(1 8p3) 
ONE BEDROOM suite. Ground 
level, $4OO/mO, damage depos- 
it, no drinking, N/S, N/S, no 
parties. Horseshoe area. Quiet 
single tenant 250-635-6730. 
Available June 1. ( 18p3) 
PARTIALLY FURNISHED one 
bedroom suite for rent. Includes 
utilities, F/S, W/D. $650/mo. 
250-635-1 767 (1 9 ~ 3 )  

I Summit Square 1 
Apartments 

1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean ' 
No Pets 
Close to Wal-Mart 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to Schools & 

On Bus Route 
Security Entrance I 

On site Building Manager . Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
246r Video Surveillance 

Hospital 

work. (18~3) 
L. 

I *- Sawmills last Of 2005 stock di- 
m m h n a l  Or cants UP to 20 ft gallon tanks under seats plus an 
Power feed board return dia- extra 25 gallon portable, extra 
mond sharpener, extra blade, re- prop. Can be hooked up to wa- 
liable high Production $30tooo ter separator, 2 batteries, built 
gas, $33,000 dhel .  See US for rough weather. Excellent 
at the Prince George show shape. $26,500 OBO. Home 
(250)837-5711. phone after 5 pm. & weekends 
071 Madlll Yarder. 4 Guvllnes, 250-632~4987 Work Monday ' 

to Thursday 6 a.m. - 3:30 pm. 

Classlfled Rod Days for sale i 
on the Kwinlmass River. Offers. 
250-635-2789. Ask for Bob. 
FOR SALE 18 ft. aluminum boat, 
two built-in 20 gal gas tanks, .' 
trim tabs, bimini top, 90 HP 
OB., 9.9 kicker, down riggers, . 
rod holders, fish finder, radio 8 
compass. New trailer. $17,500 

FOR SALE. Aluminum car top 
boat. 12 ft. with older6 HP John- 
son motor. Asking!, $500. 250- 

tomatic bilge pump, 2 ea& 25 A 

1 

3 
i 
i 
i 

250-639-8546 
ATTN: FlSHlNQ guides. 119. 1 

4 
i 
4 

1 

250-635-3484 (1 9 ~ 3 )  

638-8064 (1 9p3) 

1986 HONDA 1200 Gold Wing 
91,600 km. Very good condi- 
tion. $7,000; 1993 Suzuki 650. 
Very good condition.l1,907 km 
$2,200 250-635-3475. Cell 250- 
b 61 5-7543 (1 8 ~ 3 )  

1 BEDROOM duplex in Thornhill, 
F/S, W/D, Available immediate- 
ly, no pets, $450 plus damage 
deposit. Utilities not included. 

1 BEDROOM furnished unit in 
Thornhill. Clean and well main- 
tained. References required. 

250-635-601 1 (18P3) Mtd on M-32 Carrier, Recondi- 
tioned, GM8V71 engine. New 
style pipe with 171 Skyllne 
Sheave and" all lines. Office 
f250) 790-2335. Home 1250) 

3 BEDROOM Townhouse close 
to. downtown. f/s, w/d. No 
pets. $650/month. Available 
immediately. 250-61 5-5434 or 

3 BEDROOM, f/s, w/d, 1 1/2 
bath, close to downtown and 
schools, recently renovated. 
Not pets. $700/month. 250- 

250-635-0479 (1 9 ~ 3 1  

61 5-9976 (1 7p3) 

$360 250-635-7623 
2 BEDROOM 1/2 dUDleX, F/S. 

. ,  
790i2264. 
WANTED EXCAVATOR for SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 

Ask for Monica Warner 

Call: 635-4478 
WfD, DNV downtown, basement 
storage. $6OO/month. 250-635- 
5992 or 250-631-3206 (1 9p3) 
3 BEDROOM, Triplex unit, pri- 
vate yard, close to hospital. 
2715 Hall St. 250-635-0055 or 

4 BEDROOM side by side du- 
plex. 2 1/2 bath. In good condi- 
tion, covered deck. Available 
now. 250-635-3756 or 250-61 5- 

250-61 5-6859 (1 7 ~ 3 )  

7527 (1 8n2\ 

acreage. Reasonably prrlced. 
Please leave message at 250- 
638-1476 (18~3) i 

40' HIGH Top 3 ph electric freez- 
er container, cools from -2Oc to 
+30c, excellent working cbndi- 
tion, can also be used as lumber 
dry kiln. $9,500; 28' x 12" trough 
waste conveyor, c/w electric mo- 
tor, radicon and belting. $1,000 
250-845-0791 ; FL250 Odyssey 
with roll cage - needs assembly 

MUlMlW LAKE 
seasonal cabin 
loh for sleepin 
3 lots from thegake 
over 1 acre of land 
PRICED TO SELL 

4834 SOUCIIE AUE 
locationl locationl 
4 bdrrns, 2 baths 
newer roof 
updated kitchen 
covered sundeck 

$218,900 $24,900 RESPONSIBLE WOMAN seek- 
ing rental home for June 1/06. 
Preferably on outskirts of town 

1 BEDROOM basement suite as I have multiple small dogs. 
with F/S, W/D. All utilities in- ____  . _  - Non smokednon partier. Excel- 
cluded. Must be quiet, no smok- BRIGhT,'&mN, 2 bedroom du- tent references. 250-635-0868 
ing/pets. Located in Horseshoe. 10 km west of Terrace. f/ (1 7p3) ' 

May- lst $500/month s, freshly painted, electric heat, WORKING COUPLE Looking 
250-635-9484 (1 7 ~ 3 )  fenced, pets allowed. $425.00 to rent a 5/6 bedroom home in 
BASEMENT SUITE available per month 250-635-9266 (1 7P3) either the Horseshoe area or the 

town. 3 schools walking dis- Ave. in Thornhill. Fridge, stove, 
tance. ,__ _. Phone 250-635-3616 washer, dryer. $375 month. 250- 

638-8639 (1 9P3) EXCEPTIONAL VALLEY 

May 1 2006.1 to SMALL 2 bedroom at 3735 Piine Bench. 250-638-6213 (18~3) 

t .  ' -..- 0 

VIEWS! WHISPER RIDGE 
Thompson - Okanagan CHBA 

Gold Environment Award 
for this project. Beautifully 

treed I .3 acre homesites. All 
services underground, paved 
roads. 160 Acre private park 
(The Ranchlands). 8 Miles to 
, Vernon, 40 min. to 

Silver Star Mountain. 
Homesites from $145,500. 
ww.whisperridge.com 

250-545-5472 1-800-493- 
. .  - I 61 33 

FOR SALE Unique 2 acre lot, 
flat and nicely treed, bordered 

main floor suite* on two sides by small creeks, 

ral gas available, excellent drain- 
age, perk test done. Singlehurst 
Subdivision. Take Gooden Rd. 
just past Kleanza Creek. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
Asking $49,900 250-638-8064 

bright, SPaciOUs, close to hospi- park like setting, hydro and natu- 
tal and schools* Availab1e May 
lst* $600/month 250-635-46861 

cell 250-638-2893 (1 4p3) 
2 BEDROOM farm house. Want 

(1 9P3) 

MORTGAGE (KAMLOOPS) 912 UL Rotax Aircraft engine. 
767 hours. Asking $8,500 Phone 
250-692-1 834 (1 9D3) 

11 fP3) 
CLEAN, COZY 2 bedroom, 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer, nat- 
ural gas fireplace, gas heat and 
satellite included. NS, NI? $600 
per month (see me - love me) 
250-638-8323 (1 9 3) AVAILABLE MAY 22, or for 
FURNISHED wpo bedroom sate. 807 Sq. ft. SpaCiOUS 2 bed- 
basement suite. cable, all util- room apartment* Three newer 
ities, A car a must. Five minutes appliances, storage room* 
to town, H~ 16 W. $55o/mo cony, beautiful oak" cabinets. 
References, damage deposit. Non smoking, adult oriented, no 
Available immediately. Call 250- Pets. $625 per $80yooof 

taxes $632/yr. Call 250-638- 
1477 after 6 o.m. (18031 

URGE 2 bedroom basement 
suite for rent. All utilities and 
satellite included. WD, F/S, 
storage area. Secure and clean. 
Small pets negotiable. 250-635- 
4956 (1 7p3) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
and three bedroom upper suite 
in Thornhill. Close to schools, 
laundry facilities On premises, 
no pets* $350.00 per month 

Brent 250-631 -9593 (48ctfn) 

635-3772 (1 3P3) 

- ~ 

tenant to share farm chores. 
Use of barn, pasture, garden. 

and $500-oo per month- Phone Free heat. No dogs. 250-635- 

MORTGAGE BROKER....NOW 
SERVING THE NORPHWESV 
SEARCHING FOR THE LOWEST 

MORTGAGE RATE? 

18 FT Misty River aluminum 
boat. Comes with 60HP Yama- 
ha, steering, trailer. $4,750 OBO. 
Phone 250-638-8257 (18~3) 
18' RIVERBOAT. Full canow. 

motorcycles. 

Come see us 
105 Johnson Jet 115 hrs: wifh 
trailer, 5 rods, New seats and 
floor, many extras. $20,000; 
1976 Kawasaki KZ1300 ,Very 
qood condition, new tires +. 
$2,500 OB0 250-798-2513 or 

Call STEPHANBE FLADHAMER at 
250-374-3010 TODAY For Yowr Lowest 

Rate....GUARANTEEB. 

Check out my website & 
Fill out an application online at 
www.mortpa~ekamlooos.com 

boat. Stand up hard top,-new 
canvas back. 5.7 Volvo Pina 
with duct prop. Under 200 hrs. 
on motor. Tandem trailer. Like 
new. $17,900. Phone 250-635- 
4678 (1 9p3) 
26' ALUMINUM river boat. 90 

trailer. 250-635-6905 (1 7p3) 
.reg, HP ~e rcu ry  jet with heavy duty 4320 Hzal. Smithen 

847-3784 1-800-410-5473 
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New GM rose to the position 
RAFFLE 
PRIZES 

llwlllllll mcE mm- lllcK lllctms 30 
COMPETITION MY 13th & 14th, 2006 

Site: Rosswood Communiv Grounds North of Terrace. Go west on 
Highway 16 through Terrace, turn right on Nisga’a Highway and 

drive approximately 40 kilometres, WATCH FOR SIGNS. 

Fonnat: 70 Targets Saturday (2 rounds), 35 targets Sunday 

Classes: Compound: Unlimited and Bowhunter (fixed sights), 
Barebow, Recurve and Traditional (long bow). No Range finders 

Regislmth Friday May 12th 6:30 pm to 730 pm and 
Saturday May 13th 8:OO am to 9:30 am at range in Rosswood. 

By MARGARET SPEIRS He has a couple of can- 
didates in mind to take over 
his former position. 

The other members of the 
management team will con- 
tinue in the roles they’ve had 
for six or seven years now, 
although sonie of their du- 
ties may change, Humphrey 
said. 

Later this summer, the 
management team will sit 
down as a group to decide 
ho\; to divide the workload, 
he said. 

Maintenance at the ski 
hil l  will be ongoing through- 
out the suiiinier but no new 
runs will be lidded this year, 
he siiid, 0 

Despite the late opening, 
the ski hill “did reasonably 
well”, but the final figures 
aren’t in yet, so Humphrey 
couldn’t comment on wheth- 
er the owners will break even 
this year. 

Next year’s season passes 
have been on sale for a while 
now with a slightly higher 
price of $298.53 with tax, 
compared. to last season’s 
$266.43. 

Season pass prices for all 
ages have increased by about 
10 per cent, he said. 

Humphrey wasn’t sure 
whether lift prices will also 
rise, but said it would de- 
pend on the cost of fuel. 

SHAMES MOUNTAIN has 
a new man in charge. 

fan Humphrey, who’s 
been with the Shames 
Mountain Corporation for 11 
years, has been promoted to 
general manager to replace 
the departing Gordon Rus- 
sell, who retired after eight 
years with the business. 

Humphrey. who wore 
-several Iiats i n  tlic past few 
years as the director of the 
ski PiItrol, l if t  operations 

mouniai’n safety. will takc 
ovcr tlic position sonic tiriie 
over tlic SuIllnlcr* 

- 

manager illid Iiial1ngcl* Of  

Fees: Adults (1 e t )  
Juniors (1 3-1 7) 
Cubs (1 2tunder) ’ $20 

c Families (3 or more) $80 Team needs young cyclists and Patrick Moore sits next to his plaque and trophy 
for Most Improved Male Skier. Moore gets to keep the 
Dlaaue and will return the troDhv after one vear. Camping: Space available on site for RV’s, trailers etc. Hookup 

facilities not available. Toilets on site. 

Meals: Breakfast and lunch concession available on site. 
Refreshments available most, of the day. 

‘ 

Dinner tickets available for Saturday evening barbeque 
(Roasted pig on a spit and /or steak dinner) 

For more information, contact: 
Lorna Smdhals (H) 638-1535 evenings or 

, Scott Trent 635-7342 ’0 Isandhals@monarch.net . 

> 

I, 8 ’  

YOUNG CYCLISTS are invited to try out 
for the BC Summer Ganles tcitm. 

Cycling BC north zone rep Lucy Praught 
plans to take a cycling team of 15- to 16- 
year-old youths to the Games. 

Some of the best young cyclists in the 
provincc compete at the Games and BC has 
some of the best cyclists in the country, she 
says. 

Northerners only have a few months 
to bike compared to cyclists on the Lower 
Mainland who ride year round, but that ’ 

doesn‘t nican northern cyclists can’t win. 
“Just because we live in the north doesn’t 

m a n  we’re not talented,” Praught says. 
Sunimer Games cyclists compete in 

mountain biking, road racing and time trials 
and plenty more fun off the track with events 
like karaoke and dances. - 

The north zone stretches from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands to Vanderhoof. 

Girls and boys who are interested in qual- 
ifying for the BC Summer games can call 
Lucy at 635-1 191. 

-_ 

Young ( i  ski’team.. ” 
wraps up season 
TWO SKIERS shone at the North Zone race, the final event 
of the season for the Shames Mountain Ski Team. 

Kylar Higtie won two silver medals in ‘the Slaloni and 
the giant slalom. Patrick Moore received the Most Improved 
Male’ Skier award for the north zone. 

Local skiers ioined five other clubs. 100 Mile House. Wil- 
: f 
I 
i 

liams Lake, Pr ike George. Smithers and Whitehorse, for the 
nt at Hudson Bay Mountain in Sniithers April 14-17. 
All of the club’s nine athletes had fun and all skied ex- D 1 tremely well, said team spokesperson Julia Moore. HARLEY 21 inch spoked front 1993 CHw suv Jimmy s10. 

wheel with Am21 tire and Automobile Loans. TNCkS / V6, auto., 4 door, good mechan- 

250-635-3505 (1 8 3) 

WWW.CARCREDITBC.COM 

all hardware. $350. Ask for Sam. Vans down? / Cars Rates / too SUVS. high? Turned Trad- OB0 ical condition, 250-632-6769 Asking (19~3) $2,700 

,, YAMAHA . New en- ing In? Instant money available 2000 FORD Fi50 4x4 Supercab. 
online. Complimentary delivery. ‘ V8, longbox. Excellent condi- 
No down payment. Apply online, tion, very clean. Asking $1 5,900 ginehires. Like new condition. 

OverrU)% of BC consumers have 
had credit issues. Go to BCused- 
carsfinance.com and don’t let fi- 
nancing +op you from your next 
vehicle 1-866-377-1999. 

Call anytime 1-877-513-9564. , ,BO 250-635-2269 (18~3) I ’  250-61 5-9976 (1 4 ~ 3 )  
Sports Scope 

l6 FT. tandem flat deck 4x4 
wheel electric brakes, front jack, 
break away and tool box, 2 
spare tires. Built for car, $2,800 

1988 DELUXE 29’ Holiday Ram- 
bler Aluma-lite travel trailer. Ex- 
cellent condition.Pecan wood 
trim and panelling. Must see. 
$9,000 OB0 250-635-5868 
1990 OKANAGAN” 27ft fifth 
wheel. Excellent condition. NC, 
microwave oven, electric jacks, 

250-635-7455 or 250-615-2243 
2o00 CITATloN camper* 
tric jack, fantastic fan, large 
overhead. No pets, no smoke. 
$1 8,000.; 1997 Okanagan trav- 
el trailer. large expando. Very 
clean, no pets, no smoke. All op- 
tions. Replacement value well 1999 MAZDA 83000 4x4- 
over $40,000. Price $20,000 
250-635-1 998 (1 7p3) 
26’ BIGFOOT 5th wheel. High 1988 GMC Sierra 4x4. 97,000 
end unit with every option avail- km. Has everything. opening for 
able. Immaculate condition. offers for a month. Phone 25O- 
Capable of year round use with 638-8147 after 5 P-m. (18P3) 

double storm windows, heated : - a .  - -NOTICES PAGE 83 enclosed tanks, R12 walls, R20 

250-635-5887 (1 9 ~ 3 )  

etc. Asking $1 1,500 OB0 Call OF 4 Michelin Hydroedge 
195/65/R15 on 15 in. rims ex- 
cellent condition. Original value 
Over $l,ooo Asking $500. 250- 
638-oo22. (18p3) 

MORE LEGAL 

I Taekwondo athletes. 
dal in Edmonton 

SEVERAL TAEKWONDO students brought back medals 
stem Canadian Championship in Edmonton last 

! ’  

Alex Lorenzo won gold medals in sparring and patterns. 
Shiloh Skog scored silver in sparring and bronze in patterns. 
Coach Cody Skog nabbed a bronze in patterns. He said 

Ocean Skog didn’t medal but did “very well.” 

’02 Volkswagen Passat NOTICE TO 

OTHERS 
CREDITORS AND 
Notice i s  Hereby Given that Credi- 

tors and others, having claims 
against the Estate of 

WllllAM HECTOR ROSS, 
fonndyofStewart, 7 

British Columbia, 

Sports Menu, Deceased, who died )on January 
16, 2006, are hereby required 
to send particulars thereof to the 
undersigned executor, c/o Wil- 
liam D. Ross, PO Box 72 1, Stew- 
art, B.C. VOT 1WO on or before 
June 8/06, aher which date the 
estate’s assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to the claims 
that have been received. 

I 

May 13 
BC Seniors Games Zone 10 cribbage playoff starts at 10 

a.m. at the Happy Gang Centre. For more details, call Clau- 
dette at 635-6886. 

May 14 
.The Terrace Speedway opens its season with the Mother’s 

Day Races featuring Thunder and Bomber cars. Fun for the 
whole family and special draws for mothers. 

May 14 
Totem Saddle Club riders compete in three different 

events. Gymkhana and Clear Rounds Day begin at 10 a.m. 
ana Percentage Day starts at 11 a.m. For more info, contact 
Natasha Candelora at 635-6967 (Percentage Day), Laurie 
Muller at 635-9401 (Gymkhana) or Marly Cox at 633-2350 
(Clear Rounds). 

May 18 
BC Seniors Games Zone 10 carpet bowling playoff goes 

at the Prince Rupert Seniors Centre starting at 9: 15 a.m. For 

May 19 to 22 
Kitwanga Springfield Club hosts its Victoria Day Week- 

end Multi-Sport Tournament. Sports include masters, men’s, 
women’s and mixed youth soccer and mixed scrub (ininimum 
of three women on the field at all times). The first games go 
at 3 p.m. Friday. For more info call recreation coordinator 
Gitwangak BaRd Jason Harris at 250-849-559 I .  

May 20 
BC Seniors Games Zone 10 holds its rcgulnr monthly 

meeting at the Happy Gang Centre starting ilt 1 :30 p.m. For 
morc details, call Betty at 635-3352. 

May 20 to 21 
The Gitwinksihlkw Youth Sports iU1d Itccrciltioil Socicty 

hosts thc Brilgging Rights Floor Hockey I’ourIii1IiicI1t l i ~  I7 
and undcr boys and girls. 

’ 
~ more info call Dan at 632-7257. 

c 

LEATHER, MOONRQOF, 1.8 TURBO 

WiUiom Ross, Exec?. 

USGMC 2500 Crew Cab $35,495 

$33,995 

$1 5,995 

60L., Auto, 42k 

04 Ford F150 4x4 Supercrew $26,995 
5.4L., Auto 

04 GMC 2500 Crew 4x4 
6.OL. Bose Audio, Captains Chairs, Loaded 

US Ford F350 4x4 D i e s e l e 3 5 , 9 9 5  
XLT Trim Long Box, Crew Cab, 55 km 

O l  Dodge Ram 4x4 
A/C, 5 Speed, Tow Package 

U I  Chev 2500 Ext. Cab 4x4 
5 Speed, H.D. Long Box 

$26,995 

roof/floor, one piece rubber roof. 

CiTATiON CAMPER 9’6”, like 
new, queen bed, stove, show- 
er, reallv nice, canoe rack. must 

$1 5,500 OB0 250-638-1 393 CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

see! $i9,500 OB0 Call 250- 

FOR SALE Vallev camDer. Fits 
847-3628 (1 7 ~ 3 )  

ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT 
> most import hydraulic jacks. 

Clean. Fridge, stove, furnace. 
1st $1,500 takes. Phone 798- 
2267 (1 7n3) 

TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to amend 
Schedule “A” (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 143 1-1 995. 

03 Volkswagen Jetta S I  8,495 
US Mazda Protege LX 2,495 
09 Honda Civic 2,495 

Sunroof. Heated Seats, CD, 5 S p e e d e  

5 Speed. 2.0L.. CD 

4 Door, 5 Speed, 1.7L. 

T I E  SUBJECT LAND: 
The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, shown ‘71 x 8 1/2 Frontier camper. 

Fridge, stove, heater c/w porta 
potti. $3,000. 250-638-8147. 
Call after 5. (1 901 \ 

hatched on the accompanying map and described as: 
Lot 2, District Let 977, Rango 5, Coast District, Plan PRPl3652 
(4305 Munroa Stroot) 
THE INVEWI; 
To amend Schedule “A” (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw 1431- 
I995 by changing the zoning classification of the property 
shown hatched on the accompanying map: 
FROM: AR2 (Rural) 
T O  RR2 (Rural Suburban Rosidontlal) 

0s Marda Protege “5” 5,995 
Auto. Leather. Moonroof 
68 Mazda Protege LX 
Allin A/C 

1994 ESCORT Wagon. 5 speed, 
runs great, lots of km but will go 
many more. Great student car. 

1999 HONDA Civic SE 4 door. 
P/L, tilt, A.C and CD player. 
Summer and winter tires, ex- 
cellent condition. Low mileage. 
$1 0,500. Phone 250-638-8350 
after 6 p.m.; 250-635-3471 
days. (1 7p3) 

$1,650 OB0 250-635-0121 
. . - - -, - .. - 
Ua? Chrysler P.T. Cruiser esl 3,395 
Auto. AC. Cruise 
Ob Pontiac Grand AM 59,995 
Auto, PW/PL, ASS 
99 Honda Civic CX, 
2 Door, H/B 

To allow for subdivision of the parcel to create two rural residential 
lots of minimum 2/3 acres in area. 

I -I= t ’ “    THO MAS S‘T 
09 Subaru Outback 5 2 1 , 4 9 5  

S I  7,995 
01 Subaeu Outback S I  9,995 

A/C, Cruise, Auto 
09 Subaru Forester ‘S’ 
Airto, Fully Loaded, 48k 
00 Subaru Forester AWD 
AC. Auto, P/W/L, 75k 

AC, Cruise, Auto, 8 5 k  

A/C, Power Group, V 6  

Auto, PW/PL 

8 Passanaer 

e 82 1,495 

0s Suzuki XL7 4 x 4  sl 6,995 
99 Subaru Forester ‘S’ e “7,995 
97 GMC Safari e “5,995 

Score Board 
Terrace Women’s Soccer Association Automotive 

Top goal scorers-indoor league 

a- ~ __-- 
97 Subaru lmpreza Outback e 6 6 , 9 9 5  
Auto, A/C, Cruise 

“Loaded”, 173k. 4.3L.. Auto I 
96 GMC Jimmy 4x4 56,995 

I Sheila Denornrne I Koala S u n  You DESERVE a 
second chance! 

Make it your BEST 
chance! 

1-888-702-1 11 3 

Terrace Minor Hockey 
Association 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
and 

ELECTION OF EXECUTIVE ,.~, ,o 

Wednesday, May 24 - Z Q Q  p.m. 
Happy Gang Center 

Volunteers urgently needed to fill 
Executive positions for the 

2006 - 2007 season 

MUNROE ST 1 

‘EREAM TEAM 
BYLAW INSPECTION: 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW AND RELEVANT 
BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY BE INSPECTED in the reception 
area at the City of Terrace Public Works Buildin at 5003 
Gruham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the hours 09830 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. each day from Monday, May loth, 2006, to 
Tuesday, May 23ad, 2005, excluding Saturdays and Sundays 
and holidays (Victoria Day). 
PUBLIC HEARING DETAILS: 
Any persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this 
application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
PUBLIC HEARINGTO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:OO P.M. ON TUESDAY, MAY 23RD, 2086. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 

RON POOLE, Chief Administrative Officer 

AUTO FINANCING * Bank says NO! 
We say YES! * Bankrupt? * No Credit? * Bad Credit? 

No Problem! 
You Work, You Drive! 
“0” D O W ~  0.a.c. 

Terrace Women’s 
§occer Association 

would like to appologize for missing the 
following businesses. A huge thank you to these 

companies who also helped make our 

2nd Annual Indoor Soccer Tournament a Succe 
Canadian Tire Baskefs Unlimited MacDonalds 
Flowers a la Cart Northern Savings McBike 
Outspoken Four Honds 

W e  look forward to workin 

Adrian Auriat Brent DeJong Mark DeJsng 

Highway 16E. Terrace a DL#7041 www.DreamTearnAuto.com 
1 -800-91 0-6402 

Free Derivery For B.C. &Alberta 

I 
\ 


